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"i-av FAIR AND WARM PRICE TWO CENTS.

Allie» e Captured35,000 Prisoners 
General Foch Made Marshal Of France

Germans Moving Main Bodies 
To The North Preparatory To 

Making A Temporary Stand

V

END TESTIMONY 
IN CURRIE CASE

The French Republic 
Honors General Foch

Brilliant Commander in Chief of the Allied F 
Elevated To Position of Marshal of France- 
General Petain Receives Military Medal.

Paris Not in Danger, Says Clemenceau, More 
Than 200 Villages Captured, 35,000 Prisoners 
and 700 Camion Taken.

orces

Both Sides Complete Evidence in Hearing of 
Charges of Defrauding Province Against 
Speaker of Legislature and Argument Will Be 
Heard At Moncton on Thursday, August 15.

Hon. Arthur Culligan Swears He Never Attempt
ed To Influence Scalers and Other Witnesses 
Corroborate His Testimony — Defence At
tempted To Show Other Lumbermen Were Shy 
on Dues.

4

Enormous Amount of Men, Guns and Territory 
Captured By Allies in Recent Fighting-Little 
Change in Situation Yesterday and No Fighting 
of Consequence.

Wet Weather and Overflowing of Low Lands 
Along River Ve'sle Hindrance To Allies Who 
Are Endeavoring To Bring Up Guns, Ammuni
tion and Supplies.

LOUIS J.MALVY 
FOUND GUILTY

Pari*, Aug. 6—(Havas Agency) — The council of 
ministers- has elevated General Ferdinand Foch, commander- 
in-chief of the Allied forces on the western front, to a mar
shal of France.

Pmrl», Au*. 6.—Louie 1. MeJvy, 
former minister o( the interior, 
wee found guilty today of holding 
communication with the enemy and 
sentenced to five years' banishment. 
The sentence, however, does not 
carry civic degradation.The ministers also have conferred the military medal on 

General Petain, commander-in-chief of the French armies on
Louis 1. Malvy, minister of the 

interior in the Vivian!, Briand and 
Rdbot cabinets, was reckoned one of 
the most astute political figures in 
France.

It was in July, 1917, that his posi
tion was first assailed. At that 
time M. Clemenceau, now French 
premier, charged that M. Malvy was 
spreading "defeatist” propaganda 
among the troops, and Malvy's re
signation of his post as minister of 
the interior was announced early in 
August.

Mr. Clemenceau’s chargee against 
M. Malvy followed tbe% arrest of Mi
litai Almeroyda,. editor, and M. 
Duval, director of .the newspaper 

I Bonnet Ronge. ■ p Y*7

the western front.
Special to The Standard.

Campbellton, Aug. 6—The hearing into the charges 
preferred against Hon. William Currie was concluded this 
afternoon in so far as the taking of evidence is concerned. At 
4.15 the commissioner adjourned court to meet in Moncton 
on Thursday, August 15, when arguments will be heard. To
day’s session was largely taken up with the production of evi
dence by Mr. Le Blanc in an effort to show that other lum
bermen had not paid larger proportionate stumpage than Mr. 
Currie. This, however, was not shown as Hon. Arthur Cul- 
kf*n in his bwn behalf that he had never attempted to 
mffuence scalers, and other witnesses corroborated lus testi
mony. During the afternoon Mr. LeBlanc made an effort to 
show that the Continental Lumber Company cut did not 
saw out to the amount scaled in the woods, and to this end 
recalled Mr. Charles Purves of the company's staff and Mr. 
Henry Tapley, a surveyor, who made a test survey at the 

- company's mill last week.
Copp and Currie

At one point in the morning proceed
ing* Hon. Mr. Baxter vigorously pro
tected against frequent consultation* 
between Mr. Coppj who represented 
the provincial government and Mr.
Currie, the accused in the case. Mr.
Baxter said that while all investigations 
of this character had more or less a 
political tint It was rather peculiar that 
Mr. Culligan should he questioned by 
Mr. Çopp on points suggested by Mr.
Currie.

He would not say it was improper 
for Mr. Copp to so act, but did feel It 
was most unusual to see the govern-

President Poincare presided at the meeting of the
council. VI,

Premier C lemenceau
General F

(Undated War Lead By The Associated Press). 
Conditions onIn presenting the name of 

enceau said:
"At the hour when the enemy, by a formidable offensive 

on a front of 100 kilometres, counted on snatching the decis
ion and imposing a German peace upon us, General Foch 
and hie admirable tropps vanquished him.

Paris Is Safe.
. "Paris Is not In danger, Boissons sad 

Chateau-Tblorry have been reoolHjner

thousand prisoners and seven hundred 
camion have been captured and the 
enemy's high hopes before the attack 
have been crushed. The glorious Al
lied armies have thrown him from the 
banks of the Marne to the Aisne. Such 
are the results of the high command’s

och, Premier Clem- the battle front along the Vesle river be
tween Soissons and Rheims remain unchanged, and relative
ly speaking there have been no developments of outstanding 
importance on the line running from the region of Montdid- 
ier toward the English Channel. In both regions, however, 
there is a tenseness which to forecast the approaching J 
dawn of big events. The bad weather, heavy rain falls, the 
swollen river and the resultant wretched condition of the 

1 terrain with which the Allied troops along the Vesle

seems

• > strategy, superbly-executed by incom
parable commanders. The confidence

the Tier end the’Bomme. hare been 
fully Justified.

The awarding of the "Médaillé Mili
taire" to General Petain la a dletlnc- 
tion rarely given to officers, the deco
ration generally being reserved for en- 
Itoted men. Marshal Joffre is one of 
the few officers who have received this 
honor.

now
have to contend, not to mention the necessity of bringing up 
guns, ammunition and supplies which were left far behind in 
the rapid advance, doubtless is having more to do with the 
holding on the leash of murh Foch's troops than the oppo
sition the Germans are throwing in their way.—

ramilf MIDECIM Shelling the Allies.
ment's counsel so frequently engaged 
in whispered consultation with the 
man charged with defrauding the gov
ernment of the province of stumpage 
he should have paid.

About noon Mr. LeBlanc stated that 
he had three more witnesses, but they 
would not arrive until the first train 
and he requested an adjournment.

W. S. Montgomery of Dalhousie, who 
was in court stated to the commission
er through Mr. Baxter that he had been 
subpoenaed and he desired to give his 
evidence and get away. Mr. LeBlanc 
however did not call him, evidently feel
ing hat his evidence would not help 
his case.

The Germans have been shelling the 
American and French soldiers who 
made their way across the northern 
bank of the Vesle or delivering heavy 
co’Ziter-attacks against them, but 
everywhere they have met with a 
stone wall of resistance that has not 
permitted them to

' \
Mikes Strong Local Attack 

North of Somme on Small 
Front and Enter* Advanced 
Trench Lines. counter-balance

their losses of ground. They 
have deluged the southern line of the 
stream with shells of all calibres, in
cluding gas projectiles, and even have 
brought their famous flame throwers 
Into play, but all to no purpose.

The Allies everywhere have remain
ed firm in the ground they have won. 
But the Germans have not been per
mitted by the Allies to have a monopo
ly of the initiative. Where they have 
thrown shells against the Americans 
in the Fisrnes sectors. American mis
sies have been returned with added in
terest. This particular sector has been 
a veritable Inferno. Gas in large 
quantities was released against the * 
Americans, who with their gas masks 
adjusted, were virtually unharmed by 
the noxious fumee. A kindly switch in 
the wind at one time even turned back 
the gas against the enemy.

The French also have answered the 
Germans in kind.

Bolshevik Government Con
sidering Question—Russia 
Will Re-Enter Wv Against 
Germany, Declares Red 
Guard Officer.

Canadian Editors Much Im
pressed By What Thqy Saw 
in Edinburgh—Many Las
sies But Few Brew Lads.

Mob Charges Police and Four 
Injured — Five Hundred 
Troops Ordered Out.

London, Aug. 6—The Germans, by 
a strong local attack against British 
positions along the Braye-Uorble 
Road, north of the Sbmme, succeeded 
in taking advanced trench lines on a 
small portion of the front. Local 
fighting continues in this area, and 
the British have taken a few prison
ers, according to the war office state
ment tonight.

The text follows: "At dawn this 
morning the enemy launched a strong 
local attack against otir new positions 
south of Morlancourt, astride the 
Braye-Corbie Road. The assault, de
livered by a division from the re
serve, succeeded in carrying our ad
vanced trenen lines on a portion of 
the ground captured by us on the 
night of July 28-29. Local lighting is 
still taking place in this area and a 
few prisoners have been taken by our 
troops.

"Southeast of Robecq our posts in 
the Pacaut Wood sector have been 
further advanced on a front of about 
200 yards, a few prisoners also 
captured by us in this area."

German Statement.
Berlin, via London, Aug. fi—Würt

temberg troops north of the Somme 
River have stormed Brltls> positions 
along the Corbie road and taken In 
the neighborhood of i«o prisoners, 
saye the German official communica
tion issued today. The communica
tion also saye that reconnoitering 
activity in the Ancre ànd Avre regions 
and^ south of Montxjldier has been

(Continued on page three)

THREE-MISTED SHIER 
. SllDIS ID. ROllETT SUNK

Toronto, Aug. 6—The riot act will 
be read here at noon tomorrow. This 
statement was made by Mayor Church 
tonight following a reoccurence of the 
disturbances of last week in which 
returned soldiers, civilians and police 
participated.

After a meeting in Queens Park at 
7.30 this evening, a huge crowd, in
cluding az number of returned vete
rans, paraded the down town streets- 
at the corner of Carleton and Yonge 
streets the mob was charged by o | 
squad of forty policemen with their 
batons drawn. Four persons are ofti 
daily reported injured and receiving 
treatment at local hospitals. One of 
these ik a returned soldier. Several 
more people received minor Injuries 
in the melee which followed, but they 
were able to return to their homes.

Five hundred troops have been 
brought from Niagara Camp and are 
being held at the exhibition grornds 
pending a call from the civil authori
ties to suppress any further lawless
ness in the city. The troops were 
brought to Toronto following the re
ceipt of a requisition by the military 
authorities which was signed by the 
mayor and two Justices of the peace.

London, Aug. 6—(Canadian Press
despatch from Reuter’s Lt,d.)—The London, Aug.. 6—It is reported from 
Canadian Press delegation now visit* Moscow by way of Berlin that the Bol
ing Scotland under the auspices or shevlki government In Russia is con- 
the ministry of information arrived sidertn* a declaration of war against 
at Edinburgh from London today. ^apan' **7® M Exchange Telegraph 
The editors were accompanied by Sir ^emler^enii^th^t°day

has up to this time menage, adds, 
. keen opposed to

such an action, bnt It is hollered that 
Russia will be compelled to declare 
war, notwithstanding the fact that the 
people are opposed to any new war

Robert Borden, General 
and Valentine Wilson, 
lists spent an interesting day visiting 
the principal sights of the city, includ
ing the Castle, Holyrood Palace and 
St. Giles Cathedral, each of which 
historic places contained relics recall
ing traditional links with Canada.

The editors were riiuch inspired by 
the majesty of the city.

The visitors were struck with the 
universal absence of young men, ex
cept those in khaki, or naval uniforms 
and the large number of Scottish las 
sles engaged In male labor to replace 
the men folk at the front.

Visited Club.
The editors inspected an overseas 

club named after King George and 
Queen Mary, which has accommoda- 
tio for comfortably bedding, housing 
and feeding five hundred arranged 
for. Here they met many of their 
countrymen, who are enjoying the 
kindly hospitality of the ladles carry
ing on the dub.

The French Canadian editors espec
ially were pleased to know that a 
Franco-Scottleh society exists at 
Edinburgh, having for its main object 
the care of soldiers of FTench-Cana- 
dian origin. This fact alone of Scot
land's friendly thought for soldiers 
from French Canada would Justify 
Canadian people in keeping a warm 
•pot In their hearts for thl, distant 
wonderful land.

Mewlium 
The jouroa-

Capt. Guette and Crew of Five Row To La Have, 
N. S.—Submarine Sunk Vessel Fifteen Miles
Southeast of That Port Monday Morning___
Pirates Despoil Schooner.

Depends on Riitala Jacking Up Armies.
Washington, Aug., 6—It 

that will finish the is Russia 
war. This is the 

declaration made to Dr. Han» Vorat 
. ky an officer of the Red Guard», accord- 
- *” •rtlcle ky Dr. Vorat In the

Berlin Tagebiatt, portions of 
have been received 
through official channels.

Dr. Vorat la conaidered in Germany 
one of the beat judge, of Ruaalan 
affaira and was août to Ruasia by the 
Tagebiatt to report condition.

Through conversation with Ruaalan. 
of all cleaaes he came to the 
Ion that the Soviet

During the hiatus in the fighting on 
the Solnrtms-Tlhelcns sector the Ger
mans are believed to be moving their 
main bodies northward to the positions 
they have chosen for a stand, and 
doubtless the German Crown Prince is 
endeavoring hastily to reconstitute an 
well as he may with the forces at his 
command, his badly shattered armies.

An inkling of what the 
have lost in men made prisoner and 
guns captured by the allies has be
come quite public through an utter
ance of the French premier at a ses
sion of the ministerial council at which 
General Foch was mode a marshal of 
France.

"Thirty-five thousand prisoners and à 
700 cannon have been captured." said I 
the premier. Who added that Paris nof ] 
longer was in danger, that SoissonsI 
and Chateau Thlery had been recon
quered and that 200 villages had been 
delivered through the

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug* 6— 
Captain A. T. Cluette, and hie crew of 
five, of the Newfoundland three-masted 
schooner Gladys M. Hollett, which was 
sunk by an enemy submarine off this 
port arrived at La Have today in the 
ship’s boats.

To The Canadian Press Captain Clu
ette said he was bound from Twilllng- 
ate, Newfoundland, with a cargo of 
herring for New York, 
morning at ten o’clock, when he was 
fifteen miles southwest of La Have 
Ironbound Island, he sighted a sub
marine about three miles away.

The U-boat bore down on him at full 
speed, he said, and signalled for him 
to heave to. This he did immediately, 
and the submarine came up within 
bailing distance. The commander of 
the under-seas craft ordered the cap
tain to send a boat to the submarine. 
This was done, and the German skip
per and two of his men, heavily armed 
and laden with bombs, were taken on 
board the schooner.

Ransacked Ship

"They ransacked my ship from 
stem to «tern,” said Captain Cluette, 
’and even took off my own clothes, 

h and nautical Instruments. There 
•tarcely a thing movable left on

SSSSS'sm
crew to row back to the U»cat. The 
crew of the achooner then alerted to 

t°ward* lend, and a few minutai 
lîwM6?7 Wf* * '°ud explosion, end 

tfelr *klP turn over on her beam 
end, In which position she remained 
when they lost sight of her In the hare. 
Thejr reached the Ironbound bell buoy 
nt eleven o’clock Monday night, and 
ma<jp feat to it until ihli morning, 
when they rowod Into La Have 

The Gladys M. Hollett we. e vessel
S ,.°,7 *S± buUt in Shelburne. N. 
8., In 1917. She was owned by w T 
Hollett, of Burin. Nfld.

which 
to Washington

Germans

conclus-
thoroughly detested, buMhaMhe* hat* 
red of the Russians for the Germans Is 
BtHl greater. The Soviet

Yesterday

M1NTO STRIKE ENDSment, he declares Is the oligarchy Tf 
terror end unreetralnt. 
declared to Dr. Vorat:

"The war la not over. A new govern, 
ment will be formed in Russia. It 
will ddcree a general mobilisation and 
will drive the enemy out of all the 
territory that he occupied.”

A merchant Manager John eHnderson of the 
MInto Coal Co. .says that the strike of 
coal operators at the Minto mines has 
been settled. The only ones who are 
no wcausing any trouble are the Bel
gians employed here. They stead
fastly refuse to go back to work. The 
other foreigners are now dlging in, 
and it will not be necessary to close 
the mines.

REMARKABLE FEAT
IN SAVING SHIP

Japanese Steamer Canada 
Marti Floated.

■P___ WÊS formidable
thrust of Foch’s men through the Sois- 
eons-Rhelms salient.7 Cross the Avre.

The French, north of Montdidler 
have crossed to the west side of the 
Avre River between Bruches and Mer
isel. Here a fairly deep penetration 1 
into the German line would become a 
direct menace to the junction point of 1 
the armies of the German Crown I 
Prince and of Crown Prince Rup- I 
precht On both sides of Amiens, 1 
where the Germans have given ground. I 
they now are heavily shelling British I 
positions, using quantities of gas, evl- I 
dently with the intention of preventing I 
an attack in force.

Captain Thomas' Story
An Atlantic Port, Aug., «—Captain 

Thomas of the Lux Blanca has arriv
ed in this city.

"At noon yesterday,” he said, "the 
Lux Blanca was about 36 miles south- 
west by south of this port. She was 
proceeding along her course, when the 
vessel suddenly shook from stem to 
•tern. She had been struck by a tor- 

(Continued on page 2)

road and Bateman’s Mills Road, 
of the cars was thrown over the em
bankment and considerably damaged 
The other, which remained on the high
way sustained little damage.

Miss Eula Welling, until recently of 
Spellman Seminary, Atlanta, Ga.. has 
left here for New York to Join a’ Red

... _____, , - . woman Cross Unit for service overseas Mis*
whl 8*J rel* ln,"ed 8und*y night Welling Is a graduate of the Newton 
SSL teTti?“t0m0b,1tF ®SUded over • Maas:, hospital training school tor 
brook at the corner V* the main post! nurses.

' One
WOMAN INJURED IN 

AN AUTO ACCIDENT
m

I Victoria, Aug. 6—The Osaka liner 
Canada Maru was successfully floated 
yesterday from the rocky ledge on 
which she has rested near Cepe Flat
tery for the laet live days.

The selvage of the Canada Maru Is 
one of the moat remarkable feats ever 
accomplished in selvage history on 
this coast as the liner waa conaidered 
a total loss.

COL PIDGEON QUITS
m

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Lieut.-Col. D. F. 
Pidgeon, president of the Ottawa 
branch of the G. W- A., tonight re
signed from that position, refusing at 
a largely attended meeting of mem
bers of the branch to remain in of
fice.

Special to The Standard 
Shediac Cape, Aug.. «—A
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MERRY WEDDING 
AT ST. STEPHENœMMON council True Story of Strange

REGULAR MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

' C’ insnmiiron %

Wedding At Midnight "When a man buys a suit 
he is looking for the point ofMiss Freda Acker and Bernard 

Budovich, Latter of Freder
icton, United By Revs. 
Joseph Levine and B. L. 
Amdur of St. John.

i Prescott Lamb 
To Scaler Mi 
tempted To 
Government 
on Stand—1 
sioner.

Bride Who Figured in Case Was Lady Dorothea 
Devereunx and Bridegroom Sir Thomas Perrot, 
Two of Most Illustrious Persons in England.

Steamer Ludlow Mentioned 
As Heart-Breaker—Mispec 
Dam Will Be Repaired— 
Time For Paying Water 
Rates Deferred.

"In other words, he is after 
the beat style and die long
est wear at the lowest pos
sible price."
As for ourselves, we aren’t 
much given to theorizing. 
But we do think our 20th 
Century Brand ready 
clothes, at today's prices, 
touch the maximum econo
my point.
Ready to finish to your 

measure at short notice.

Doughboys Enter Wood five Tunes To Be 
Thrown Back Almost Immediately, But the 
Sixth Time Were Successful — Machine Gun 
Nests Delay Advance—General Left Behind.

r

Special to The Standard.
at. Stephen, An». 6—The Carlins 

Rink was the scene this evening of 
a very merry gathering, a Jewleir 
wedding In which the principals were 
Miss Freda Acker, daughter ot Mr. 

Acker,

. Here la a true story from the records riding hoots and spurs and without a 
There was a regular meeting ol the c( Ule t whlch Mnta|na the taels surplice, reading the words ot the mar- 

common council yesterday attemoon Q[ a p|ot tor a wiicu may he rlage eenrice. It was all over In a few
and when Oommtaatouer Bullock ot troatKi ln y,e yghly romantic and minute» and the two notable persona 
the lands, harbor and terries mention- hlghly popttlar ^yie 0f Laura Jean had been duly made man and wife, and 
ed the tact that he had received tend- Ubb or ln the more classic and ra- they left aa quickly as thsy came, 
era tor new holler tubes for the terry tber myaterlous vein of Robert Louis When the new» of the wedding be- 
steamer Ludlow, that one word Lud- S(evens0I1_ camo public It caused a sensation ln
low was the cause ot remarks from ^ ^ early Joly 1683, two court circles. U wss not customay
the mayor and commissioners, mai 6trangera caUed at tbe pan><mage of for those in eueh high positions to 
If the steamer had been something Ur0Iburn Hertfordshire, England, elope and their respective famllija 

she would certainly nave K waa after bollre a, Ule spying goee, were greatly inceneed. But what had 
but tlie slippered Vicar received his been done could not be very easily 
visitors with oourteev. One of them, undone and everybody made the best 
who looked the part, eakl that he was of It. The Vicar proved that he had 
a Bachelor ot Divinity and had long tried to prevent the ceremony, and the 
been in Holy Orders. He demanded only outcome was a censure of the of- 
the key of the church door, saying Sciai who had leaned the license. New 
that he had a commission to take oer rules were adopted to "prevent euch 
tain examination» under oath ln the unfortunate accident» In the future " 
church. Also he requested a copy of By all of the laws ol fact and Hatton 
the Communion Book. the marriage should have ended un-

The Reverend Mr. Green, the Vlonr. happily. Being married la haste they 
said that the book ln question was lock should repent at leisure. But, lnetead 
ed up hi the vestty, where it could not of that, they seemed to have led a 
be conveniently fourni at that hour, but quiet, humdrum life. They lived to- 
he said he had a Latin Testament getoer for many years and then Sir 
which was at the disposal of his unus- Thomas died ln toed, and died a natur- 
ual visitor. This was declined with al death.
thanks by the Reverend Mr. Lewie— In 1696 we find the widow of this

remarked that the for that was the name he gave-who in- romantic union marrying Henry Percy, 
stated upon gaining access to the. ninth Bari of Northumberland. Sir 
church. P^aentlJNJie .-usy-going Vicar Thomas toad left ber en ample fortune 
got the key of the edifice and the three and in her new marriage ehe was one 

started for the side door. As it of the most important persons at court, 
was opened a man and a woman emerg becoming eventually the mother of 
ed from the shadow of a nearby tree Dorothy, Oounteee of Leicester, and 
and slipped into the church. It hap- Lucy, Countess of Carlisle, and the 
pened so quickly that the Vicar scarce- grandmother of Algernon Sidney, the 
ly knew what was going on, but when patriot
he rubbed hte glasses and looked to- That is all, but surely It is enough 
ward tiie chancel a strange spectacle to furnish the foundation for romance 

smiled at the re- jnet his gaze. of the first order. Difflcultios and ob-
The man and the woman had lined st&clee need to be introduced, of 

up in front of the rail and the Rever- course, but in the end we should have 
r-nd Mr. Lewis, with open prayer book everybody happy and satisfied, 
in his hand, had started the marriage The material is offered, free of 
service of the Established Church. charge to the building novelists and 

"T forbid the banns, cried the ven- dramatists of the present day'dtod goto- 
I up3the aisle—“no enation,

formed In this

a modestand Mrs. Henry
girl of well deserved popular*

of the moot desperate conflicts was 
waged Thursday afternoon in the ad
vance up the Mil into the position at 
Bellevue Farm, in the face ol scores of 

of Boche machine guns.
The density of these nests hamper

ed but failed to retard the American 
advance, but not without some losses.

More Opposition.

By Wilbur ForreeL
(Special Cable to TVe N. Y. Tribune 

ami The St. John Standard.)
With The American Army On The nests 

Atome*! arne Front, Aug. 6.—One cer
tain division of the American army 
ha» probabè established a constant 
advance record among the many units 
of -the more than 1,000.000 of General 
Pershing's forces in France. Arriving 
from a comparatively quiet sector, in- Another point of strong opposition 
tothe open warfare of the Rheims-So- encountered by the Americans was 
lésons pocket, this uutt not only out- Hill 230. but before nightfall our men 
run its general twice, but repeatedly had passed Reddy Farm, whore Prince 
distanced. Its artillery and food supply Ettel Frederick, second son of the 
miumorL Kaiser, commanding the first Prussian

‘ The correspondent saw a very Guards Division, for several days 
fatigued general in what remained of maintained his headquarters.
What had once been a charming cha- ended the days conflict, with the Ger 
teau keeping track of his dough-boys, mans in full retreat over a field liter 
but for eighteen kilometers from the ally sowed with steel from the contin 
■Urting point, he had been able only ual artillery deluge. Shrapnel balls, 
at intervals to keep in contact with the equipment and the bodiee of the men 
charging Americans, always close on themselves littered the ground. Burial 
the heels of the retreating enemy. squads already were busy when the 

One day this general installed Ms correspondent reached the crest of the 
headquarters In a village not far from first hill and stood bareheaded in a 
the Marne, with his first line slightly downpour of rain in a circle of dough- 
to the northward in contact with for- boys as the chaplain read a prayer over 
midable enemy forces in Grimpetts a “Community’’ of graves.
Wood, after the occupancy of the larg- That nigh> the American staff again 
er j- .es; of Boise Meuniere. Here the m0ved its headquarters and the antil- 
American line bit into the enemy and jery likewise closed 
Was immediately bitten back. The extended American line.
Germans gave every indication of a morning the enemy was in full retreat, 
determination to cling to this patch His artillery withdrawn completely. 
ot timber. only an occasional machine gun and

This position was especially advaut- weak rifle fire met the American sklr- 
ageous and desirable to the Boche be- mish line. The German rearguards 
cause of its domination of a larger themselves were in rapid flight firing 
tract slightly in the enemy rear. villages as they passed through. The

The Americans entered the wood five village of Chamery. Palger Wood on 
times only to be thrown back almost its left and to the northward, the vll- 
Ujamediately. Then the American ar- lages of Moncel, Coulognes, Villome, 
tillery centred its earnest attention on Party Farm and Cohen were taken in 
the stronghold and on the sixth at- succession, 
tempt the dough-boys penetrated the 
wood and completely routed the ene-

Campbellton, 
charges was resur 
Friel.

young „
ity, and Bernard Budovich, ol Fred
ericton. The ceremony waa performed 
by Rev. Joseph Levine, of St. John, 
assisted by Rev. B. L. Amdur, and 
waa witnessed by about three hun
dred guests, many of them from Bt. 
John, Fredericton and other parte of 
the province, and Including also the 
elite of the Gentile population of the 
border towns.

Following the ceremony, a bountiful 
wedding supper was served to all in 
attendance. The bride was attended 
by Mise Fannie Candleman, of New 
Yorit, and Miss Lizzie Ptnsky, of 
FlorencevlHe, while the groom was 
attended by Jacob Budovich. his 
brother, and Lewis Acker, brother df 
the bride. The festivities will be con
tinued for a few days after which 
the happy couple will enjoy an ex
tended honeymoon and will then take 
up their residence in Fredericton, 
whither they will be followed by the 
best wishes of many friends.

human 
blushed with shame.

Commissioner McLellau remarked 
that the Ludlow was certainly a heart 
breaker to the citizens of St John, 
and if the boat could break ice as 
well as she could hearts she would 
be a valuable craft to send to the 
Northumberland Straits during the 
winter months. She has been the 

of much trouble ever since she

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. The witneasei 
mostly as to the lu 
Evidence was add 
tempted to bring i 
ers looking to a re 

One witness, 
Company, swore 
chic had reduced i 

Robert Myle 
Archibald Murchi 
manager of Preset 
from 1903 until al 
sold to J..& A. Ci 
cott Lumber Con- 

In the spring 
office. Murchie f

/’
Open Friday evenings; clone 
Saturday afternoon» — June, 
July and August

MINIAtURE ALMANAÉ 
August—Phaeee of the Moon 

New Moon, 6th 
First quarter, 14th.. *. . ,7b 16pa p.m.
Full Moon, 22nd..............lb 3m. a.m.
Lest Quarter, 28th

\cause
has been on the ferry route.

Commissioner Hilyard quite coin
cided with the commissioner ot publto 
safety, and said that he had suggested 
that the Ludlow would prove a good 
craft to rig up as a decoy and send 
out in the Atlantic for the pleasure 
of tlie German submarine to have a 
go with.

Mayor Hayes 
Ludlow was certainly a heart breaker 
and had been one ever since she was 
first placed on the route.

Commissioner Fisher

\4h 80m. p.m.

>■ l.3h 27m. p.m.

8 as
a a 
2 22

* it
Ûd Jj

7 Wed6.22 8.37 .... 13.04 7jl0 19.2*
8 Thu 6.23 8.36 1.14 18.48 7.48 20.06
9 Frt 6.26 8.84. 1.66 14.31 834 20.43

10 Sat 6.26 8.32 2.38 1430 839 21.20
U Sun 638 8.30 3.16 16.89 936 3133

stated that
there was no doubt but that the Lud
low was the cause of doing more dam
age to the terry approaches than any 
other steamer that had ever been on 
the ferry route.

Commissioner Bullock, ln whose de
partment the much spoken qf steamer 
is controlled, only
marks of his fellow commissioners 
and said that the boat needed new 
tubes for her boiler and made a mo
tion that the tenders received be
opened.

Two tenders were read as follows:
Phoenix foundry—fôr one hundred 

boiler tubes, 3x8x6, $5.50 each.
Bstey & Company—One hundred 

tubes 3x10, 52 cents per foot.
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

it was resolved that the tenders be 
referred to the ferry department with 
power to act, and that the amount be 
taken out of next year’s estimates if 
necessary. Carried.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was taken up section by sec
tion, and each section was adopted 
with the following recommendations:

That the valuation on Fred Taylor’s 
personal estate be reduced from 
$75,000 to $5,000 ; that the appeal from 
Mrs. Jennie E., Stetson on her assess
ment be dismissed ; that the amount 
of $984 bo paid to Thomas B. Carson 
for piling purchased last April; that 
work to! driving piles at the West Side 
ferry floats by day's work be discon
tinued and the work be completed by 
tender, and the cost thereof be includ
ed in next year's estimates if neces
sary; that tenders be called for new 
floors In No. 1 hook and ladder, and 
No. 7 fire stations; that the commis
sioner of finance and public affairs, 
with the city solicitor, take action as 
may be necessary in their opinion re« 
garding the use ot the Reed's Point formed
wharf hy the ( onsumers Loal Cent gonsprue'.-' cried Sir Thom,
pany and the charges In connection ^ „and , wan, you to atep
therewith ,,, H, |nn let thia ceremony proceed."

There ™ considerable wm not," persisted
regarding the expenditure of 3L0O0 authority
in making repairs to the Mispec dam. M(t t“ierat.'

Commissioner Bullock said that he remarked the obliging
did not “euevc m the expenditure o

he” any — to book and perform the
Ten™mî,turner1 ! ulvard said that he I But to Vicar declined this offer as 

Commission r Commissioner ' well as the tender of a tat fee that was
ThUrü^ and if (he citv would not p,x-'8hoved ln his hand by the impatient 
^nd the monev for the fixing of the bridegroom. With an exclamation of 
dam he would spend the amount out annoyance Mr. Lewis opened his book 
ofhls own money, if the Street Rail- again and began where he had etopped 
way company do not get the water they a moment before. This time the Vlonr 
wiU put up the price of lights, and forcibly «hut the book In the hands of 
the repair» to the dam had to be the stranger and there was o eeene 
made. He would fight the corporation th*t waa far from edifying. But In the 
to a finish end the newcomer prevailed. It was a

Commissioner Fisher wanted an queer sight, this man in tote cloak and 
estimated cost on the work and aaked 

pedo, and her hull was badly damaged. tb^toJ^r MclilCTaW he was 
There was no sign of the craft that ln favor 0f the expenditure, for he 
had fired the projectile.

WA8 NOT INJURED
While crossing Brussels street late 

last night a woman was struck by an 
automobile and knocked down, but she 
escaped with only a slight shaking up 
and was able to proceed home.

in to support the 
The next cut.THE WEATHER

Murchle’e Crée

Mr. LeBlanc was pro 
witness as to conversi 
Murchie, but Hon. Mr. 
ed on the ground that I

Marittm 
fine and warm.

Washington, Aug. 6—Northern New 
England—Fair and warmer; continued 
warm Wednesday and probably Thurs
day; moderate south winds.

Toronto, Aug. 6—The weather has 
been generally fair in Canada, but 
showers have occurred locally ln Man
itoba and Ontario^

Light do moderate winds.FIVE ARE DROWNED

Panama, Aug. 6.—News was receiv
ed here today that the tug Reliance 
foundered off Colon yesterday. Five 
members of the crew were lost.

>ant.
Mr. LeBlanc said he 

to show that Murchle’f 
not to be credited.

The commissioner al 
flencc, and witness 
agreed to reduce the 
company's cut on 
Murchie did this and a 
had been concluded w 
company give Murchie 
$100.
Murchie.

Arthur Barbour, sec 
Prescott Lumber Con 
remembered Murchie s
office in the spring of 
asked witness to maki 
for $100 for Murchie. \ 
took the cheque Into t 
and gave it to Mr. My- 
was charged to Mur< 
through the company 
ment for beef.

The company did n< 
beef from Murchie. tto 
books being merely 
transaction.

erable Vicar, rushing 
marriage can be per 
church except by me or with my coaa-

The stranger, who was in Holy Or
ders. looked at the Vicar with a bored 
expression and Informed him that tt 
was entirely ln order, that they had 
the lie
regularly ordained clergyman.
Green demanded to eee the license, and 
the bridegroom to&ndnl it to him with 
some reluctance. The names he dis 
covered upon the document only serv
ed to increase his ggiiation. His church 
was being used for a clandestine mar
riage and he wasibeing made a witness

I
The bride was Led y Dorothea Dev

ereux and the bridegroom Sir Thomas 
Perrot—two of the meet illustrious 
persons in England at that time.

Before the Vicar had read half of 
the license It was snatched from hie 
hand by the bridegroom, who bade the 

in Holy Orders to go on

BOCHES EXPECTED 
TO FIGHT AGAIN

Min. Max.
62 70

... 64 84

... 40 74

... 66 76

... 44 60

... 48 76

... 50 69

... 52 74

... 64 66

... 62 88

... 61 106

... 66 89

... 64 76
...66 76

“ 7A"

Vancouver ... 
Kamloops 
Edmonton .... 
Battleford ... 
Calgary ... .v 
Medicine Hat 
Moosejaw .... 
Winnipeg .... 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound 
London ... 
Toronto .. 
Montreal . 
Quebec ...
St. John .. 
Halifax ..

Commander In Rear.

Again the Americans had left their 
commander far in the rear, so rapid 
had been their irresistible push to the 
north. Three times in four days the 
division staff
forward within communication of its 
advanced line.

The advance of the American artil
lery' was accomplished, in many in
stances under the most trying condi
tions. The rain soaked. sodden, 
swampy terrain made their progress 
of the guns difficult, artillerymen be
ing forced many times to lend the aid 
of man power to their fatigued horses 

; in the traces. Allied cavalry patrols, 
for the first time Saturday morning 

] were able to definitely establish the 
whereabouts of the main body of the 

Germans here were nnseonsed in retreating enemy, 
hastily dug firing pits which were 
quickly carried by the Americans in 
short rushes. The dough-boys then 
“dug in.” American artillery gave per
fect support to the 
forces and an almost equal rain of 
metal from the German artillery' made 
these hills and valleys possibly the 
hottest open warfare campaign yet 
known to the U. S. forces so far.

Enemy machine guns spat fire from 
overy vantage point, but despite all 
thte American men and guns overcame 
all resistance and won the day. They 
-crossed the Ourcq and entered Clerge, 
which the enemy in full retreat had fill
ed w:tb dense poisonous gases. Ono

my.
Machine gun nests again delayed the 

American advance Into (Merges Wood, 
but our artillery quickly sought out 
the enemy squads and the capture of 
this objective waa attained with little 
difficulty.

From the forest region tlie strug
gle tmerged onto the series of rolling 
bills to the northwest through the val
ley of the Ourcq and into a second de
clivity where nestled the village of 

—Cle*ge< Beyond (Merges, the Ameri
cans advanced up the slope of another 
bill to Bellevue Farm and then on to 
Hills 690 and 230.

e. and ttoeit h. — Ivewis—was a
Mr. This cheque >

compelled to move

They Are Thoroughly Shaken But Not Wholly 
Beaten and With Coming Reinforcements Will 
Be Able To Try Again—Insidious Peace Prop
aganda. The funeral of Mrs. Florence Steel 

took place yesterday afternoon at 1.80 
o’clock from her late residence, Loch 
Lomond road. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. In
terment in Fernhill.

mans are beginning to feel the full 
weight of the Allied air programme, 
which is only getting into its stride 
and which is destined In three months 
to make all Deutschland howl with 
terror. Reinforcements cannot be 
held from Rumania or Russia where 
the uncomfortable and unstable condi
tion of affairs demands that all the

By Casper Whitney.
(Special Cable to New York Tribune 

and SL John Standard.^
Paris, Aug. 6.—While talking yester

day with a German officer, recently 
made prisoner by the French, in their 
advance against Flames, which the 
Americans finally captured in a bril
liant assault it was amusing to hear 
him say, with loud apparent earnest
ness, “I believe we should evacuate 
Belgium without conditions. All Ger
man officers feel the same way.”

“And how long have you all felt that 
way?*’ I asked him.

“We have always felt that way," he 
ant^ntod.

“That’s a cool lie,” I couldn’t help 
exclaiming. “I lived thirteen memor
able months among you German offi
cers.” I told him, “in Belgium, North
ern France, Poland and Germany, and 

the first officer or civilian I 
heard so express himself.

Short Rushes.
man who was 
with the ceremony. More scared than 
ever, Mr. Green produced a regulation 
which prohibited matriage by license

W. H. Be
Few Prisoners. To Mr. Copp witness 

1909 until he left the
provincial government 
arrangements were mi 
Borry.

Mr. Copp proceeded 
as to the various sea 
The lumber purchased 
cott by J. and A. Cull 
at the mill for the at 
ment. The logs were 
the river. For the pu 
age Murchle’s scale x 

Mr. Copp asked how 
compared with the set 
Culligans paid for the 

Mr. Baxter did not t 
of ev idence was releva 

Mr. Copp said his 
find out if the govern 
stumpage to which it 

Witness said that 1 
jamln riwer cut of the C 
out to 3.548,000 feet, 
was 2.999,000 feet,

To Hon. Mr. Baxt< 
that he had no reasot 
any Influence was us 

with Murchie.

CHANGE OF WATER
CAUSED

DIARRHOEA

except at certain hours, and then by 
authorized tiergymep of tlie church or 
chapel in which tlie marriage was per-

Few prisoners were taken by the 
Americans, tlie Germans in moat in
stances givfcn battle to the death. Few 
of the rearguard managed to Escape 
alive over the Vesle. Today the heavy 
artillery of the Crown prince’s divis
ions is shelling from the slopes far to 
the northward. With two rivers between 
his heavy guns and the oncrowding al
lies, he possibly may be able to stabil
ize his retreat temporarily, however, 
the Franco-Americans may have some
thing to say as to his plans for an ex
tended halt.

United States

aside and troops remain there. Austria is help
less to aid, having her hands full try
ing to save herself. And Bulgaria and 
Turkey are not likel yto extend them
selves ln behalf of Germany.

People moving from one plane to an
other are very much subject ta diarr
hoea on account of the change of wa
ter. change of climate, change of diet, 
etc., and what at first appears to be 

Yet, although the Boche is thorough- looseness of the bowels
ly shaken, there is yet a long way to ■hould never be neglected or some 
go before he is prostrate as we shall bowel complaint Will be atire
realize when he has retreated far toJ5?Uaw*
enough to enjoy a breathing spell and safest and quickest cure for
pull himself together. Most of the ex- diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, ohqlera in- 
perlenced officers on the line with cholera, morbus, pains in the
whom I have talked believe that the stomach, seasickness and all looee- 
Chemin des Dames to the rear of the neee of the bowels is Dr. Fowler's Ex* 
German lines, is the foe’s objective, Wild Strawberry.
It is a formidable position where he T- T. Allard, Parry Sound, Ont, 
will make a supreme effort for re-or- writes: “In the fall of 1914 I 
ganization and perhaps wait for Sep- working on the new ‘Ohiclat Gtun' fas» 
tomber reinforcements from the 1920 tory on Carlaw Are., in Toronto, when 
class, estimated at between 400,000 1 bad a violent attack of dkurhoefc 
and 600,000 men. He wit also have owing. I think, to the change of water, 
secured the advantage of a greatly °”e of foremen advised mo to get 
shortened lihe and a Jumping off place a bottle of Dr. Fowler's Extract of

Wild Strawberry, which I did, with 
the result that, I hadn’t taken 
before I waa completely cured."

Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-- 
berry has been a national remedy, for 
the past 72 years, and te sold by medi
cine dealers everywhere at 36c. a bot
tle. Dont’ let anyone palm off a sub
stitute on you. When y pu pay your 
money for the genuine, you’ve a right 
to get k. Put up only by The T. MH> 
burn Oo„ Limited, Toronto, (Mil

Mr. Green, 
in this church and I 

this ceremony."

PARLIAMENT CANNOT 
SUSPEND HABEAS ACT

THREE-MASTED 
SCHR. GLADYS M. 

HOLLETT SUNK

you are 
ever

Needs Belgium.
“On the contrary, I have heard Ger

man officers over and over again de
clare that Germany needed Belgium 
and must keep Antwerp especially, the 
retention of Belgium and the destruc
tion of France being the two chief war 
aims upon which all agreed whom I

referred to the ett, «Heitor. ^i^^rtaWy dW"""' “
Tenders for the removal ot the old ^^vo? f«l that “ay.” one of the 

mill and three buildings &t examining group asked the German ot-
rrsVuUe71Æl. 1 «“>“'* TO- set out of Be.-

GC—i=nt°r Hilyard Informed the ^“fft.'Z
meeting that there were about 760,000 mJhndical forestehted Ger
brick in the buildings. On motion of metii^ical. toreeighted Ger
Commissioner Bullock the tenders ^’ nrpmuiftrajid sentiments

Xyor h”os stfd l5StiX ch^.b.N ‘"TiTn

becommt!ssîoà“rhHüy2d“^dl1that al- n^'oaThS
?uoëE\h. ZTZj'Sri W,T he SEÆ«5e hi not’succeeded and 
SSSght thS. t£y£7 c«t. dM he fears and see. the looming merit-

The” M»yorh a'lso**thought that ten Foree Feree 0nl>r-
per cent discount would be too much Force and only force reached the 
and that It any waa given Ire per conactence, and for him now
CT»t'JT°U 2 be hull» enough. the situation Is really desperate, eo

It wna shown that even without n desperate that the campaign of damp- 2 deT» fiF? ‘h*r“ he io^rtlng within his own organisa-fh?6™ °f Î? J***'?*»®? lion keeps 4ven the officers Ignorant
*h!" J®,ar' owl”g to the work that had y,e mn knowledge of the reverses. 
5LÏÎ d™”; ,th*f a“' Another German officer, made prisoner
ÜrtoL. toH thlt they could obtain 0B y,, weetern front, waa amaied to 
without giving any of It away In dis- bear how far the German troops had 
counts. The matter was not decided baan driven hack, he and hie compan 
on but stands over tor a later meetmg. locl S,UeT|ng they were holding^ on 

On motion It wna decided to redmild .fully near Chateau Thierry,g» dahburn bridge by day', work. J'S^of .^osaThm «on.” toy 
“d Ccmmlss'oner f7*her explained nowP»ee clearly that the attack count 
fll.neHnLTn111 •Cî>U |d *ap®rvl*“d 6f ed h to finally crush the Allied reala- 
fluperintendent Price, who would ap- before Parla was crushed with
point a foreman to look after the same ,reet ,oea ^ tbey are In full re-
almerâIFtahL.t7.îïe,h2î72ofhhî2lî1d with no present prospect and
•loner Fisher said that nothing had Kast hope 0( regaining lhRtatlve.
been done regarding the work to the man-power to decreasing while
playgrounds nt the pnrk. es to depart- ^ Anled force» are increasing con- 
ment had been busy with ether pUy- ymiously aa thousands of Americana
M - to*”-* “to ^
park grounds, the engineer had also 
stated tot It would not be wise to

Judge Monet Makes Sweeping 
Decision in Foreign Draftees

<■ >Case.
gans

To the Commission 
that In 1917 the comp 
age on about half a i 
they cut. The year l 
the $100 the final sett: 
age was made with 6 
The chief scaler took 
of Murchle’s hands.

( Continued from page one)Montreal, Aug. 6.—The parliament 
of Canada, far from having the right 
to delegate to the governor-general in 
council power to suspend the right of 
habeas corpus in Canada, does not 

for itself the power of

for an attack on Rhelms.
believed that If the repairs were not 
made certain parts of the lands there 
would undoubtedly be claimed by 
holders. He did not think that the 
expenditure would exceed; one thous- 

marine was sighted flve miles away, and dollars. The property was valu- 
the single gun mounted upon the stern ££
of the tanker fired several shots, but cap*ble of running 700 lights if 
the range was inadequate. The aub- wanted. .. , .
marine did not answer fire. She re- Commissioner Bullock said that he 
maiued in sight for about an hour and had no objection to the motion but 

“ ,, objected to any amount being fixed,
a half then d pp • ft At a meeting of the old council theShortly after two o clock in toe after wa8 dlgcu88ed ind it was
noon, she reappeared lm“edtetely as ghown ^ ^ City could get aU toe 
tern of the Lux Blanca and commence l watQr ^ waa needed and he did not 
shelling her. The gunner of the attack- thMt the clty cmM acare the
ed steamer responded, and for almost st_ johll Railway Company by keeping 
half an hour there was a lively artil- the place for power, 
lery duel wkh neither side registering commissioner McLellan said that it 
a hit. was not good business to let the dam

A shell struck the propeller and Mew go without repairs, as it had cost a 
it off. rendering further progress Im- great amount of money and It would 
possible Then another shell landed be a matter of economy to expend the 
directly In front of the bridge, wreck- money for present repairs, 
tag the forward part of the deck. Two Commissioner Fisher thought the 
ot to crew were killed ln this ex- council should have an official estimate
Cra^rdn2ndteTe2ond8J2k. ZrZ
a* man named Clendorff. Three ot the
others were •*T»r**F w.°™“d!d ^ aJj J. A. Barry Informed the council In* fragmenta. It has been necessary ^ h# wroto y,, N B Power com- 
to remove them to the local nospitai pa^y about removing the tracks from 
tor treatment. the property of W. E. Scully facing

The crew left toe ship at three _n union street, West St. John, and 
o’clock. As they rowed frantically company claimed to have obtained 
away, the shells were bursting In the permission from the council to place 
water all around them, some of them the tracks where they are. The mat- 
aimed directly at the three lifeboats, ter was referred to the commissioner 
When they were half a mile distant of public worits and the city solicitor 
from their ship, they saw a sudden Jet to deal with.
of flame spurt up from amidships ; Frank Ntavds, of Sheriff street, ask-
and soon .he was enveloped m smoke ed for compenaatlm. fm- damage done 

Aubrey W. Brvm. who had hta left 
am nutated by a train about seven Referred to the watev department.

> ** hta aunt a, *- ^toTŒso^^ttTÏÏÏ

Captain it all
Thomas turned the Lux Blanca around 
and began to race back to this city.

A few minutes afterwards the sub-
ST. JOHN NOT HOT;
106 IN LONDON, ONT

even possess 
suspension.
. This was the conclusion of judgment 
rendered today ln the superior court 
by Mr. Justice Monet, in ordering 
the military authorities to release 
Blanshay and Strnlovitch, two youths 
of foreign birth now held as draftees. 
Ha/:leas (corpus proceedings ln the 
case of each had been taken some 
Weeks ago by Percy Ryan, K. C. In 
tixe case of Adriene Rousse, in which 
the circumstances were different, the 
judge refused the petition.

John McKI
John McKinnon, sv 

to a conversation will 
chie at Eel River cr 
said he Intended to 1 
Hamilton swear out 
the Illegal use of mo 
of Currie's camps. La 
conversation, Murchie 
care for any governm 
all the same." Murcl 
"did not care if he n« 
ballot so long as 
Currie.”

To Hon. Mr. Baxt 
Murchie started to tal 
he was game warden. 
Murchle’s copversatk 
to the moose meat I

fctpn. Mr. i

The terrific hot blast which has 
been scorching and parching toe 
western states for the past week 
baa made its way to Canada and 
the eastern states, and there te Ut
ile reUef ln sight. The hottest 
place in Canada yesterday was 
London, Ont., with 106 in the shade 
official government temperature. 
Toronto waa second at 89.

8t John was not a hot city yes
terday. although many persons In 
slated it was. The temperature 
was down as low as 54 and got no 
higher than 78, ordinary summer 
weather. There was a good breeze 
blowing from the westward. It 
was much warmer in other parte of 
the province.

The temperatures in New York 
and Boston were above 90, and 
there were numerous deaths and 
prostrations.

The fierce heat ln the American 
west has affected the crops and 
corn and oats have gone up in 

■ price this week ln consequence.

Home Badinage
“How did you bruise your elbowt’.’
“I tried to hang a picture by stand

ing on some dictionaries and they 
gave way.”

“I see—words failed you."You

Fine
Don't Spoil Your Heir

By Washing It
« When you wash your hair, be care

ful what you use. Don’t use prepar
ed shampoos or anything else, that 
contains too much alkali, for this is 
very Injurious, as it dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use ig just plain 
mulslfied cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this nt any drug 
store, and a tew ounces will Inst the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it ln, about a teaspoonful is 
all that Is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
Is soft, Afresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Hon. William Curri 
Mr. LeBlanc and test 
no stock ln the Rlchi 

To Hon. Mr. Baxt 
the capital stock of 
Company was $100,0 
held $12,000 and the F 
188,000. Since the 
4 esttgation had been 
not think the Contim 
had paid any stumpaf 
the lumber cut on 
limits.

Fatigue is the result of 
lisons in the system, the 
iste matter resulting from 
p activities of life. The 
dneys have failed to filter 

from the blood *1 7
you are tired, 
lut awaken the kidneys 

liver by using Dr. 
,*e'» Kidney-Liver Pilh 
you noon feel fine. The

GRAY HAIR No Reetlt
Mr. Baxter—“Then 

has made no restitutl
Mr. Currie—We ar 

general restitution.”
Mr. Baxter—"You 

dor the general rest

Dr. Tremaln'a Natural Hair Resterai- 
4ve, used as directed, la guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurlous. Price $1.00. 
On «ale. in 8L John by tàe Rosa Drug 
Co- 100 KIM street.

the
Airmen Hurt.

Then." toe. to Germ* eetroarln, 
has owed tote a motor 4M to Oer

the
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■%>>. i™ H< I1 -on Jacquet River for hie company 

seven or eight years ago.
At the present time Annette kept 

; the company's store, which was a sep
arate business from the company's 
lumber operations. Charles McPhee 
had been the company’s scaler in 
1916*1917 and made his return to wit
ness He did not brittg this return 
with him.

To Mr. LeBlanc—Witness said, he 
was subpoenaed on Friday, 
not bring books of the Belledune op
erations with him, but could produce 
them showing the operation from 
1914 to 1917.

MrvLeB!anc asked witness as to his 
operations in Gloucester county.

Hon. Mr. Baxter objected on the 
ground that Murchie nor Currie were 
not involved.

materiality to the case or is it more 
politics? If it has nothing to do with 
Murchie or Currie it should not come

logs at the Continental Lumber Co.’s 
mill at Cbario for five days last week. 
He submitted a statement of his work 
showing that in that time he had sill- 
veyed 5,468 pieces of spruce and pine 
totalling 199.160 feet and 867 pieces 
of cedar totalling 25,210 «feet. The 
average contents of each piece of 
spruce and pine was 36.49 "feet and of 
cedar 23.08. Spruce and pine ran 27.6 
pieces to the thousand and cedar 34.4. 
Applying ate u 1er age to Mr. Purves' 
statement he would say that the 134,- 
732 pieces of spruce and pine would 
contain 4,916,370 superficial feet and 
28,297 pieces of cedar contained 822,- 
876 feet or a total of 163,029 pieces of 
5,739,246 feet.

To Mr. Baxter he said he did not 
think the logs he surveyed were se 
lected for him. They were a fair aver
age of the other logs in the pond, but 
he would not swear they were a fair 
average of the company's total cut.

Fair Average.
Mr. Purves. recalled, said ÜJ re was 

selection of logs for Mr. Tapley’s 
benefit. The logs he surveyed would 
be a fair average of those cut In 1916-

2,763 cedar logs which had been taken 
OUt of the woods and which had toot 
been cut. This would be more than 
ten per cent, of the whole and he ex
pected their contents would run the 
Same as those sawn, 
cedar sawn was 836,500 feet and to 
this some 83*S50 feet should bç ad 
ded. Witness was always under the 
Impression that the scale on which 
stumpage was paid should reject the 
side boards. On an eight or nine inch 
log the New Brunswick scale would 
more than saw out. Some logs might 
have been left in the woods. The 
statement represented only what the 
mill sawed after every rejection had 
been made. The logs were surveyed 
by two men, Giroux and O'Connell. 
Witness could not swear that their 
survey was correct. In the record the 
merchantable side boards totalled 319,- 
753, feet.

m m HELMS I BIG WEB ACADIA UNIVERSITY I
In. wwraus

Witness said that Murchie once had 
a stream driving contract with his 
company, but never cut lumber for 
him.

Mi v The return of Arts and Seienoas, Applied
Science. Theology.

Degrees ■/
B.A., B.Sc.. 8.TH., M A . and ij 
certificates admitting to the best ' 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Scv course. First year id 
Medicine, Lew, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. course 

Special Courses
ying.Draughtin|, 

Shopwork, Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
soldiers and men anticipate g 
military service.

s Said:
Mr. LeBlanc—"Who signed 

cheque in payment of your company’s
stumpage?"

The Commissioner— What are you 
trying to do now, establish a set-off?

Witness said he and his sister both 
signed, cheques for the company. He 
could not recall which of them signed 
the stumpage cheque.

Murchie was a political supporter of 
witness, and witness worked to secure 
Murchie’e election as councillor in 
Durham. He had not paid money to 
Murchie to help him In his elections.

This concluded Mr. Culligan’e evi
dence.

the
man buy* a suit 
ig for the point of He didPrescott Lumber Co. Claims To Have Paid $100 

To Scaler Murchie—J. & A. Culligan Never At
tempted To Bring Influence To Bear on the 
Government Officials—Hon. Mr. Currie Again 
on Stand—Too Much Politics, Says Commis
sioner.

■

word*, he is after 
yfe and die long- 
t the lowest pos-

CoursesinSurve

•selves, we aren’t 
sn to theorizing, 
o think our 20th 

Brand ready 
it today's prices,

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and aplendidly equip #ed 
Science Buildings.

The Culllgana Mill Statement.
The mill statement showed him that 

his work in the woods did net turn 
out the quantity of merchantable lum
ber he expected. He did not make no 
mistakes as to the length or dimen
sions of the logs or in the application 
of the New Brunswick log scale. He ......
made his average estimate about the J® Mr. Baxter witness said that In 
same as in other years. In no previous 1916‘17 » ^fge proportion of the logs 
year did he know of a comparison be- averaged 50 feet to the piece. The 
ing made between the logs cut In the I®*B Mr. Tap ley surveyed would, he 
woods and the mill return. Settlements thought, run 36 feet to the piece, 
with jobbers were on the basis of the Al conclusion of Mr. Purves evi- 
scale in the woods. Jobbers were set- dence Mr- Leblanc said he had no more

witnesses. He would not ask the court 
for an adjournment to secure Mr. Cul- 
ligan's books, but expressed regret 
that they were not produced. Whether 
these books were or were not admls- 
sable would be for the court to deter
mine. but Mr. Culligan should have 
produced the|a.

Mr. Baxter also said he had no fur
ther witnesses to call.

Comm lsloner Friel then declared 
the hearing adjourned until Thursday, 
August 15, at 4 p. m., when it will be 
resumed In' the supreme court cham
bers in Moncton.

Afternoon Session.George Annette, of Belledune, em
ploye 1 bv J. and A| Culligan, said he 
worked in their store for the last three 
years, but had no definite knowledge 
of their lumbering operations and had 
nothing to do with them.

Mr. LeBlahc—Witness said some of 
the jobbers for the Culllgana dealt at 
the company’s store, hut he had not 
seen their survey bills and had no idea 
what they cut.

To Hon. Mr. Baxter—The lumber 
companies operating in Restlgouche 
county were : The Richards Manufac
turing Çompany, the Continental Lum- but had heard men say he was on the 
her Company, the Dalhousie Lumber 
Company, River Louison Company,
Shives Lumber Company and the Mof- 
fatts.

Timothy Fournier, of Gloucester 
County, eald he sawed for four years 
for J. and A. Culligan. Job. Hachey 
was the government scaler. Witness 
while sawing lumber for the Culllgans 
returned the statement of cut-to them 
each spring. Murchie did not survey 
any of the lumber which witness saw-

'
Expenses light, and over $1,0 0.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar t-i

lev. George I. Cnttea, Fh.B., IJH /.LI.,

When the enquiry resumed this af
ternoon Charles McPhee of Belledune 
was c^-cd. He had been for 15 or 16 
years a lumber surveyor and In 1915- 
16 surveyed lumber and logs tor J. 
and A. Culligan. The operation on 
which he worked was In Gloucester 
County. Joeeph R. Hachey was the 
government scaler.

To Mr. Leblanc he said he surveyed 
the Culligan cut on Benjamin River 
in 1916-17. He had no record of his 
work. He did not know Scaler Murchie,

maximum econo-
Campbellton, Aug. 6—The hearing in the Cufrie 

charges was resumed this morning before Commissioner 
Friel.

finish to your 
at short notice.

W*.OfeW,HB

Acadia Ladles’SeminaryThe witnesses called by Mr. Le Blanc were examined 
mostly as to the lumber cut by the firm of J. & A. Culligan. 
Evidence was adduced that Messrs. Culligan had never at
tempted to bring influence to bear on the government scal
ers looking to a reduced cut.

One witness, Robert Myles, of the Prescott Lumber 
Company, swore he gave Scaler Murchie $ 100 after Mur
chie had reduced the statement of that company’s cut.

Robert Myles of Campbellton testified that he knew 
Archibald Murchie, the lumber scaler. Witness had bedn 
manager of Prescott Lumber Company at Benjamin river, 
from 1903 until about two years ago, when the property was 
sold to J..& A. Culligan. Archibald Murchie scaled the Pres
cott Lumber Company’s lumber in 1908-1909.

In the spring of 1909 Murchie came to the company’s 
office. Murchie had a statement prepared of the company’s

\ 68 King St. few Stella.W OUTILLE 
The Aim. — To prepare Girls and 

YoungWomen for compte «euving. 
The Cemraea. — Twelve ; ncluding 

College Matriculation. General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faeelty. —Twenty-f oi ir Teachers 
of fine personality aid Special 
Training.

The EqeiynemL—Mode ra and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger
Pupils.

Informatise.—Write for illustrated

lay evenings; close 
afternoons — June, 

August
ltied with by whoever happened to be 

in the office. He was unable to esti
mate the coat of producing lumber. He 
did not know of any losses of logs that

To Mr. Leblanc witness said he esti
mated the Continental Company’s cut 
in the woods at 162,000 pieces. His 
woods estimate might have been 
wrong, but the mill statement submit
ted was token from the tolly sheets of 
Giroux and O’Connell.

ground. He had surveyed about 3,000,- 
000 feet oi" lumber cut for the Culli- 
gans on Benjamin River. He might 
have surveyed less. He surveyed his 
logs on the yard, but had no records 
to show the number of logs to the 
thousand. The number varied accord
ing to the size of the logs. Witness 
had surveyed six years in Gloucester, 
some years In Quebec and in Nova 
Scotia. He surveyed at Belledune for 
the Culligans tor six years. He could 
not say how much he had surveyed 
for the Culligans at Belledune in 1916- 
17. There would be between fifteen 
and fifty logs to the thousand. He 
would judge the Belledune mill would 
cut about 25,000 feet per day. He did 
not know when the Belledune mill 
started in 1916-17, but generally they 
started in January. The mill stopped 
some time In March or April. They 
shipped from the Belledune mill in 
that season from one million to three 
million feet.
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Louis Giroux.
Louis Giroux, government scaler for 

the district formerly held by Scaler 
Murchie, was called and Mr. Leblanc 
was proceeding to ask him regarding 
instructions to scalers.

Mr. Baxter suggested that the copy 
of Instructions which wknese said he 
had received should be sent to Col. 
T. G. Loggle. deputy minister of crown 
lands, and Cbl. Loggie could write the 
commissioner as to whether such in
structions were similar to those Issued 
to scalers.

This was agreed to.
James Wood.

ta. I. T. MW e. ». Prladyd.
>!«,. «feint.5 ed.

* 66 To Mr. LeBlanc—Witness said he 
sawed about 1,500,000 feet in 1917.

Tlye commission then adjourned un
til 1.30.

SENSATIONAL RISE
IN COTTON MARKET ACADIA COLLEGIATEa d j

AND\jsn .... 18.04 
1.36 1.14 18.48 
1.84, L56 14.21 
1.32 2.85 14.59 
1.30 3.16 16.89

BUSINESS ACADEMYIn Gloucester County.
Mr. LeBlanc said his object wah to 

■how that lumbermen generally In 
Restlgouche county did not settle their 
stumpage carefully. It was done In a 
happy-fo-lucky fashion. He wanted 
to prove the total amount of lumber 
cut by the Cifiligans on crown lands, 
and to do that It would be necessary 
to examine as to the scale returned 
by Hachey.

The Commissioner—You have al
ready shown that the Culligan return 
in Restlgouche was some half a mil
lion short. Now do you want to go 
into Gloucester county ?

Mr. LeBlanc—I do.
The Commissioner—Well 

allow it. i
To Mr. LeBlanc, witness said Joe 

Hachey was not a relative of his.
Mr. LeBlanc—How long has he been 

surveying tor you?
Mr. Baxter objected to witness being 

questioned concerning matters not re
lating to the case, and said that there 
had been a considerable introduction 
of politics Into the hearing.

30.43
21.20
23.58

Dry Weather in Southwest 
Sends Price Up $7 a Bale.

feta Seeds.W9LFVHLE 
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninetieth Yearcut.WEATHER New York, Aug. 6.—There were sen

sational advances amounting to |7 a 
bale in the cotton market here again 
today, attributed to continued dry 
weather in the southwest and to re
ports that crop deterioration had in- 

James Wood of Campbellton said spired an active demand by British 
he met Scaler Murchie during the and 
winter of 1917. Murchie had several 
conversations with witness concerning
his return of the Continental Lumber ing quotations of yesterday.
Co.’s cut. Murchie said that he and 
Richards settled the Continental Co.’s 
stumpage every year.

To Mr. Baxter witness said Murchie 
told him it would be his last year as 
a scaler and he expected to make a 
little money, about $500. out of It that 
year. Murchie said he and Richards 
settled the stumpage, but he might not 
have said it. As witness did not seem 
to have a very clear idea as to what 
Murchie did or did not say Mr. Baxter 
did not cross-examine further.

Ceorees.—Collegiate. Manual Train
ing. Business, Special Courses. 

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 

Moderate Cost.

think you'll have a hard time at it.”
Air. Currie—“The Continental has 

paid no money on account of tho 
Richards cut; we will not tajk about 
restitution just now."

Mr. Baxter—"You’re running this 
show are you?”

Mr. Currie—“One side of it."
This concluded Mr. Ctirrie’s evld-

While , waiting tor witnesses re
quired by Mr. LeBlanc, Mr. Copp called 
McGillvary McDonald, of Campbellton.

Mr. McDonald said the only know
ledge he had of the Currie charges 
was through the newspapers and by 
street talk. Witness was not a lum
berman. He was a druggist and had 
been in the business for 33 years.
He knew nothing about the case, was 
not interested In it and did not know 
why he was called.

To Mr. LeBlanc—He said he had 
never made the statement that "yn- 
doubtqdly Mr. Currie was guilty.”

Hon. Arthur Culligan

Hon. A.rthur Oulligan, of the firm A|r copp denied that he had been 
of J. & A. Culligan, conducting lum- jn consultation with Mr. Currie, 
her operations at Belledune and New Mr. Baxter—Why, ydu have been 
River, said his company had purchased whispering together in the court room 
the business of the Prescott Company, this morning.
Murchie was the government scaler Mr. Copp!—Mr. Currie mentioned a 
tor the New River operations in 1916. man’s name to me. That is all. 
Witness had no conversation with Mur- Mr. LeBlanc, to witness—How long 
chie as to the New River operation, has Mr. Hachey been scaling your 
The stumpage scale was settled by Mr. cut?
Barbour. George Anqette had scaled The Commissioner—Has this any

Murchie’e Credibility
Mr LeBlanc was proceeding to ask 

wltnew •» to conversation with Mr. 
Murchie, but Hon. Mr. Baxter object-
ed on the around that It was not rele

*Mr. LeBlanc eald he, *as attempting 
to show that Murchie s evidence was 
not to be credited.The commissioner allowed the evh 
denco. and witness said Murchie 
agreed to reduce the return » >*
company's cut on crown lands 
Murchie did this and alter the mattor 
had been concluded witness had the 
company give Murchie a cheque tor 
*100 This cheque was cashed oy
M Arthur Barbour, secretary of the 
Prescott Lumber Company sa d he 
remembered Murchle s vtal .to t* 
office ip the spring ot 190V. Mr. Myles 
ashed witness to make out a ‘hequo 
tor *100 for Murchie. WHncss dld ÜUs 
took the cheque Into the Inside office 

lt to Mr. Myles. The cheque 
was charged to Murchie and put was ,^Qcomp,ny s book aa pay

Ltghttto moderate winds.
The Hachey Scale.

He had never compared his scale 
with that of Mr. Hachey. He knew 
nothing about Mr. Hachey’s scale.

To Mr. Baxter witness said he made 
his reports to the mill after each trip 
and kept no copies. The figures were 
totalled by the people in the mill.

To Mr. Copp he said he did not know 
for certain who was the government 
scaler on Benjamin River.

Charles Purves of the Continental 
Lumber Company staff was recalled by 
Mr. Leblanc. He had made a sum 
mary of the lumber actually sawn out 
of the logs cut by the Continental 
Company oh crown lands.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the company 
did not pay stumpage on the quantity 
of lumber sawn, but on the cut as scal
ed. Therefore Mr. Purvis’ summary 
should not be

Mr. Leblanc 
were not expected to pay on more 
logs than were sawn in the mill. The 
statement was admitted.

Witness said the amount of lumber 
sawn In the year under record was 5,- 
610,491 feet, including that cut on the 
Richards’ limits. Of this 319,753 feet 
was not merchantable so the net mill 
cut for 1916-17 was 5,290,738 feet.

To Mr. Copp witness said the sum
mary was an exact Statement of the 
lumber cut on crown lands in 1916-17.

To Hon. Mr. Baxter witness said his 
statement Included cedar. There were

t, Aug. 6—Northern New 
r and warmer; continued 
sday and probably Thurs- 
e south winds, 
ug. 6—The weather has 
ly fair in Canada, but 
occurred locally In Man- 

tarlo.

Teaching Staff.
For illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to
Principal W. L A1Œ1SALS.

continental, trade interests. 
Shortly after midday the near months 
were 110 to 140 points above the clos-
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STEEL WAGE INCREASE

TOO MUCH BASS.
Washington, Aug. 6.—Wage in- a Welshman, who was very proud 

were awarded today by the 0f his deep bass voice, dreamed that 
he was in heaven, and. of course, in 
the choir. But even he had not imag
ined what a fine voice he had.

There were millions of sporanos, 
contraltos and tenors, but. he was the 
only bass present.

wages range from that figure to During a chôma Gabriel, who wqs 
highest of $6.30 a day, tor lathe conducting waved a hand to the Welsh

men in the machine shops. All in- man an(j whispered : 
creases are effective as of April 16.

. 40 74
.» 56 76 
.. 44 60 
.. 48 76 
.. 60 69 
... 52 74 
.. 54 66 
.. 62 88 
.. 61 106 
.. 66 89 
..64 76 
•-. 66 76

.. k n

creases
War Labor Board to all employes of 

i the Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron Com
pany, in its iron mines and furnaces 
in the Russelville, Ala., district. The 
minimum established for unskilled 
labor is $3.99 for a ten hour day, and

ir
ad

( Copp and Currie.
■a peculiar Instance to see Mr. 

Copp, who represented the government, 
conferring with Mr. Currie, the accus-

* heHenry W. Tapley.
Henry W. Tapley said he surveyed

idered.
the lumbermenIt "Not quite so much bass, please.”

through
^The^rompany did not receive such 
beef from Murchie. the entry ,in th 
^ks being merely to covar the 
transaction.

ü of Mrs. Florence Steel 
Beterday afternoon at 2.30 
her late residence, Loch 

l. The services were con- 
ie Rev. G. A. Kuhring. In- 
’emhill.

1 - -
W. H. Berry.

To Mr. Copp witness said that from 
1909 until he lett the employ of the 
provincial government all‘ P ?,
arrangements were made by w - «•
B°Mr Copp proceeded to ask witn®sa 

various scaling operations.
aed from the Pree- 

scaled

GE OF WATER
CAUSED
ARRHOEA aa to theBîiy0Mhc«mww„a

at the* mill tor the adjusting of 
ment. The logs were * 
the river.

vine from one place to an- 
>ry much subject tq dterr- 
ount of the change of wa> 
of climate, change ot diet, 
lat at first appears to be 
: looseness of the bowels 
ir be neglected or some 
el cbmplalnt prill be sure

pay-
also counted in 

For the purpose of stump-
a8âr”Cplea»8ÆWMnÆ. acute 

compared with the acale of which the
C^M,ldd.drnMba"=h a line 

of evidence was relevant to the case.
Mr. Copp said his purpose was to 

find out if the government got all the 
stumpage to which it was entitled.

Witness said that in 1937 the Ben 
jamln rttler cut ot the CuUigans sawed 
out to 3,548.000 feet. Murchié s return 
was 2.999,000 feet,

To Hon. Mr. Baxter, witness said 
that he had no reason to believe that 
any Influence was used by the Guilt- 
gans with Murchie.

To the Commissioner, witness said 
that in 1917 the company paid stump- 

about half a million less than

Harvest Hands Wanted 
In New Brunswickt and quicken* cure for 

yoeatery, colic, cholera in* 
'era, morbna, pains in the 
laatoknoM and all loeea- 
bowel, la Dr. FcrrieTe Ba
ld Strawberry.
Allard, Parry Sound, Oat.

: the fail of 1914 I___
the new ‘Ohiclet Gum* far* 
•law Are. in Toronto, when 
oient attack of dlarrhoefc 
nk, to the change of water, 
foremen advised me to get 

" Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
rberry, which I did. with 
that, I hadn't taken it all 
is completely cured." 
arts Extract of wild Straw-- 
»eon a national remedy for 
years, and la sold by medl- 

8 everywhere at 36c. a hot- 
let anyone palm off a aub- 
you. When you pay your 
the genuine, you've a right 
hit up only by The T. MW- 
-United, Toronto, (Ml

Thé Department of Agriculture for war purposes, last spring urged Greater Produ- 
tion. 103,772 bushels of seed grain were imported. The farmers have responded splen
didly. The acreage under crop is in excess of any previous year. Climatic conditions have 
been favorable, crops promise well.

Every acre of crop in this Province must be properly harvested this year.

- Many men have been called to the Colors.

Under the conditions the Department fears that many crops will remain in the fields 
unless men from our towns or industrial plants become harvesters, and are setting up 
labor bureaus in different se -rions of the Province to ascertain the farmers’ labor needs and 
to register voluntary labor.

Every man in the towns or cities who has had farm experience should be ready to as
sist for a few days.

II >
age on
they cut. The year Murchie received 
the $100 the final settlement of stump- 
age was made with Mr. W. H. Berry. 
The chief scaler took the matter out 
of Murchle's hands.

John McKinnon.
John McKinnon, sworn, testified as 

to a conversation with Archibald Mur
chie at Eel River crossing. Murchie 
said he Intended to have John Hugh 
Hamilton swear out an affidavit of 
the illegal use of moose meat in one 
of Currie's camps. Later, in the same 
conversation, Murchie said he "did not 
care tor any government, as they were 
all the same.” Murchie, also, said he 
"did not care if he never cast another 
ballot so long as he could down 
Currie.”

To Hon. Mr. Baxter, witness said 
Murchie started to talk to him because 
he was game warden. He thought all 
Murchie’e conversation had reference 
to the moose meat in Currie's camp.

Hon. Mr. Currie.

Every farmer should register his wants immediately at one of the following bureaus. 
A guarantee of help cannot be given by the Provincial Department of Agriculture, but 
when the requirements are known after a certain date, if necessary, the Dominion authori
ties will be appealed to.

Give name, address, railway station, number of days help required and when. Ap
proximate wage» per day. Where wages cannot be satisfactorily arranged, an appeal to 
the Department of Agriculture may be made for adjustment.

Home Badinage
1 you bruise your elbow?” 
to hang a picture by stand
ee dictionaries and they

rords tailed you."

iSpoil Your Hair 
By Washing It Every man willing to help should also be registered at one of the following places :

St. John—William Kerr, N. B. Government Office, Prince William Street. 
Fredericton—A. B. Wilmot. Dom. Immigration Office, .Post Office Building. 

-, Sussex—J. D. McKenna.
Moncton—J. H. King, Agricultural Representative.
Chatham-Mames Brcmner, Jr.
Bathurst—Frank P. Doucet.
Andover and Perth—Dr. Dickenson. \
Woodstock—A. C. Taylor, Agricultural School.
St. Stephen- -W. S.

ou wash your hair, be care- 
you use. Don't use prepar
es or anything else, that 
Loo much alkali, tor this is 
rious, as it dries the scalp 
s the hair brittle, 
it thing to use ig just plain 
cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
ely greaseless. It’s very 
d beats anything else all to 
fou can get this at any drug 
1 a few ounces will last the 
nlly for months, 
moisten the hair with water 
it in, about a teaspoonful is 
s required. It makes an ab- 
yt rich, creamy lather, cleans- 
lghly, and rinses out easily, 
dries quickly and evenly, and 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy,

*Hon. William Currie was recalled by 
Mr. LeBlanc and testified that he had 
no stock In the Richards Mfg. Co.

To Hon. Mr. Baxter, witness said 
the capital stock of the Continental 
Company was $100,000, of which he 
held $12,000 and the Richards Mfg. Co 
188,000. Since the facts of the in
vestigation had been brought he did 
not think the Continental Lumber Co. 
had paid any stumpage on account of 
the lumber cut on the Richards’ 
limits.

■

41 t
No Restitution

Mr. Baxter-—"Then the Continental 
has made no restitution yet."

Mr. Currie—We are waiting tor the 
general restitution."

Mr. Baxter—“You may be waiting 
Aar the general resurrection but 1

J. F. TWEEDDALE,
Minister of Agriculture.

;
1 essy to bundle Bewides, u
ind tikes out nary partiale 
lift and dandruff.

*
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Do Women Get More 
Out of Life Than Men?
An interesting discussion in which the 

affirmative is upheld by Elizabeth 

Eldridge and the negative by 
Georgia Elliott.

Full Page of Sport 

John Kendrick Bangs 

And Many Other Features

Do not fail to procure a copy of the Saturday Standard. If 
your newsdealer does not keep it ask him to get the paper for 
you, or better still, subscribe direct. The Saturday Standard 
alone is worth five dollars per year of any man’s money. By mail 

only $3.00 per year daily.
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MYSTERY SHIPS
GOT SUBMARINECZy*^gpt“—i a Good Rangerait*

Ml was mtting iumthint y«‘“ and”"_______________ j, without doubt a most liaeful
SUMi-WAW-A--1- acrent in ” safeguarding th.

.thr 5SS5jww h“*th °f the itmüy- ****•
rtorfÜbS^r^î^w^to- Which it pays tot itself many
ping down the oherr> tree on account of telling he did It. ana I . ,
Wat do you think i went and did ma? j I times over in the preservation

rah^rdT/Æ ~2înrX ~ 1 Md of food and materially help, to

Benny* Potts, St^oVh'to Le'lpU” ÿoura.«to Those cakU 1 made UtU | J keep down the cost of living
m0rNÔgmam. I broak the parler clock. I aed, I meen Idropped It and i -----FlT^ by preventing Waste.

It broak Itself. with such a brasen face anu tellWats that, how dare you sit th ere with sucn a or the
me that? eed ma, jest wait till your a herd of sutch a thing, wat
best wtpplng enybody ever got, Jl? What were you thinking of? 
bunt*, had you neer the clock at all? What were you unu
how dared you do sutch a thing?

No I dident, ma. I dident do It at all, l sea. lm.
Well then who did? One of your fraud., 1 alPP«o. ™ “ J ™ 

meetHty. dont aland there looking »t me like a dummy. Who did
d° TnbZdiTu, mu. 1. -aaent

If you act like a boy staying In the house tor the real of the day, a 
dont you budge out of It, either, ma sed.

Aw, Q, ma, nuthing happined to George Washington wen 
about the cherry tree l sed.

Well he had sumthing to tell, and 
ago, sed ma.

Wlch It was.

5iMa5Unbmtb [" .-m 

'■ ? %
-

Enjoy Ms while ft U
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M I1■How Woman and Baby Blew 

Out Bottom of U-Boat.
1 *. V. XaOKINNON.

Managing Bdltor. 
Yearly «ubeerlptlen»:

By Carrier ..............................
By .............................................
Semi-Weekly By Mall ..........
Semi-Weekly To United States 3.00

Editor.
Renlatar Yeur Letters.

Do not eneloae cati. m an unreg- 
latered letter. v.« JJJJjt nota*

9%[ London, Aug. 6 ( Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuters Limited)—In
teresting revelations regarding the 
work of British mystery ehlpe, which 
have played an Important part In anti
submarine warfare, are made by the 
naval correspondent of the Times. 
They show how British seamen have 
met German craft and cunning. Until 
this week the public has known noth
ing about the mystery ships, known 
in the navy as the "Q” although sev
eral officers, notably Captain Gordon 
Campbell, have been decorated for 
their services on these vessels, 
tails now can be made public, as the 
Germans are becoming aware through 
bitter experience of the methods used 
against them.

. $6.00
3.00 money orders, or 

when remitting.
W:-. 1.00

FULL SET
ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 7.1»1«-

$8.01fighting for . worthy purpoee. and w. .hall not toy down 
until that purpoee ha. been fully aehl.ved.--H. M. The King.“We are 

our arme
OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we canTO THE PEOPLE

the front means one step nearer peace.
PAINLESS 

Guaranteed C 
BROKEN 

Fillings of all kind 
tendance.

send to De-
$13.50 to $25.75.Prices fromVWW ing fresh strength as the titanic war 

ester» upon its fifth year.
"Brlttoh, French and 

troops are greatly encouraged by the 
recent success north of the Marne and 
1 look for great events in the near 
future and for the Canadian army to 
play an important part In these

A PROMISING DISTRICT.
OFAmerican

rjwwfTY&êmœj&’ •PHONE M. tTSM 
Heure » a. m. to • p. m

The Peace River Dt.trlct has been 
the subject of much

Woman and Baby.
and baby" account-How a woman 

ed for a U-boat is told by the corres
pondent. The submarine ordered a 
vessel to surrender, and fired a few 
shells into her. The boats then left 
the ship, leaving on board a woman, 
who ran up and down the deck with a 
baby in her anus as If mad. The U- 
boat came aV*getde the vessel and 
the woman hurled the "baby" Into 
the open hatch. The "baby" explod
ed and blew out tile bottom of the sub
marine. The "woman" was decorated 
with the Victoria Cross. The corres
pondent says that the first mention of 
a mystery ship was the case of tjie 
Baralong. which, on August 19. 191o, 
sank a U-boat after the torpedl ing oT 
the British liner Arabic. It will be 
remembered, he says, that the Ger
man government protested that there 
was nothing to Indicate the Baralong s 
war-like character. The Baralong 
case was probably not the first in 
which a ruse was used, and eince then 
the disguising of armed vessels as in
nocent merchantmen for dealing with 
submarines has attained considerable 
dimensions.

for many years
Interest and speculation. Alluring tales 
grom adventurous pioneers, of its won
derful resources, charming climate 
land varying scenery, have long since 
>l»Ot to the district that charm of ro- 
ypp» which distance and uncertainty 
Mended with glowing promises. Now. 
jfcowever, the land so long famed by 
flegend end mystery, is being proved 
A reality, modem transportation bav- 

to speak, brought it to our very 
A journey from Edmonton to 

ttfce town of Peace River for instance, 
«which five years ago consumed nearly 
*wo weeks of toll and hardship may 
Aow be made in less than twenty-four 
Aoûts. In comfort, at all times of the 
wear, twins to this latest settlers 

which 1b nearly 1-000 miles 
of the international boundary 

line, carrying both sleeping and dining 
car accommodation.

The Department of the 
through its natural resources tntelll- 

branch has prepared and is dis- 
illustrated report on 

investigations

W

mhe told

besides, that was a long time

THE WAR.

Why Keep Old Gold 
\ or Silverware? r

*
1There was Utile change of the war 

situation yesterday. Bad weather and 
wet ground In the Valley of the Vesle 
have hampered operations, 
lies everywhere have remained firm on 
the terrain they have won, and have 
refused to give ground to the new ItedB 
in spite of heavy German shelling. The 
only success for the enemy reported 
was a local affair on the north of the 
Somme
British first line trenches for a short 
distance.

North and south, all along the battle 
lines, there to & feeling that more im
portant events are about to occur vjjth- 
in a short time, hut whether they will 
take the form of another enemy pueh 

great Allied thrust cannot he told 
at this time. A big Entente drive Is 
not among the impossibilities. In fact 
Washington hears that such a 
ment is likely to occur soon.

The Al-Jng. so 
Moors.

grateful acknowledgement for the
many act» of kindness to ;
Van mm
wish particularly to mention the ma
tron, 'Mrs. Wood, who was always 
willing and untiring in Jher •«ort' 0 
make all of us as comfortable ae pos
sible under the clrcnmstancee.

I would like the public generally to 
know and realise the good they are 
doing, through the fund set apart for 
the poor, and tor this purpose 1 would 
like you to have this letter published 
In the dally newspaper».

H le my dally prayer that the Giver 
of all good gifts will reward you.

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd.) AMELIA ALLAN.

==aExchange It tor a New PendantIt lias become a com monoplace 
British airmen that their op- asiamong . __

ponents will not face combat in the 
air unless in strength of three or four 

have
jor anything, of like value, from our 

select showing of Jewelry, Watches. 
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass, Art 
Deposit Ware. Or we will pay you 
In cash it you prefer.

WE ALLOW FULL INTRINSIC 
VALUE.

to one, and Geror«p prisoners 
told of German airmen being punished 
by their flight commanders for return
ing to their airdromes still laden with 
bombs and ammunition which they 
had been ordered to drop over the 
British lines. It to becoming Increas
ingly hard to find a German airman 
over the allied side of the Unes In the 
daytime, as is proved by the German's 
own admission that when they do man
age to bring down an Allied machine 
It is almost always over their own 
territory.

Perhaps the moat striking evidence 
of German anxiety regarding the allied 
superiority in the air is to be found 
in the official German wireless news. 
This, while always imaginative and 
rarely accurate, has of lato been sing
ularly wild and full of fiction regarding 
the situation, in the air. In an effort 
to counteract the depressing effect of 
the real facts of the situation, the Ger- 

wireless editors make the wildest

>3m BARNES & Cwhere the Germans entered
ttnecca
eorth

CHIEF REh:

IInterior, FERGUSON & PAGE «
WHO WILL GET 

HUN COLONIES 
IN PACIFIC?

MILOVEtributing a new 
the district based on 
made by an official of that branch dur- 

of 1917. The publica-

St. Martins, N. B.,
July 26th, 1918. ROYALCarriage’Hardware 

Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

• 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

lag the season
contains interesting Information 

climate, soli, agrlcul-
ICELAND TRADED

WITH THE GERMANS
Railway Cotlon

with regard to
minerals, game, water powere, St. John folks are load of going to 

the country, although most of them en
counter hotter weather and more files 
and mosquitoes than they find here. 
But nevertheless the aforesaid citlaens 
have much to be thankful for. Yester
day. for Instance, the official govern
ment temperature was 106 In the shade 
in London. Ont. The United States 
sweltered and deaths end prostrations 

New York, Boston and 
cities. St. John people

Suggested That Commission 
Be Appointed To Consider 
Question and Prepare For 
Arbitration.

------------- Thus a recent copy of the German
jjvrtnpv Australia July 15.—-(Corre- wireless report says: "Superior meth-

spondence of The Associated Press.l- ode of flying ^”0ï£e*s!îî-
Th* Anal dtsnosMon of the German cured for the German Air lorce sue 

Ifp, in thTPacific' the "Pacific cesses on a scale such as were never 
, broached bv the known before." The same statement

PH^r-vtiffiater WUtiam M. Hughes, refer In glowing terms to the reckless 
r^ sbe^b before th. PIlsrlm.Club attacking spirit" of the pilots of the 
n NewPYork; and the recent report German chasing planes—a 1*™»® 
f Australian Interstate Commerce which provoked much merriment 

of the Australian _ Austra- among British, French and American
nrT ^elnTe SouTh PaSlc. aT. rt S., wTo of Uto have found that 

Itr^tiy oHndlrectly to dlecusalon even one of the reconnaissance ma-
^rm«Camati-"nwPh"no,«=om.

« ï s? as %
said J. -r rector,

ènt mck ng ln coh^lon and unity of nothing -better than Jhat Germany

• sKSarar 5. «s tSMMSn o"
colmrent'ayatern. ^TThe^omm^aton^aB for^MnyT^hWi^ay^qpSn^n^hla^desfc

vszæsziïzzxsi zi2 8 , . mint Inquiry by has no reference to the fine air workUon 8,Llte<1 Kingdom, of the French. Italians and Americans.
Auatroimand New shouldbe °Durln« the month the British brought
andèrl ken" One of the British Pad- down 398 German mgohlnes In aerial
EEi:.™™,".:,," *"' xr.r.^issri.s-s

-The suggestion that a conjoint of control and Probably 'ie»troved^

carefully considered by the public of dromes, 
the Commonwealth. The queetion as 
to whether administrative powers 
should be granted to such a commis
sion. which would represent the inter
ests of the Imperial Government c\ the 
Commonwealth, and of the Dominion 
of New Zealand, is one which also 
claims the full consideration of states-

ture.
transportation, and education.

The recent reservation in the inter 
•ets of soldier settlement of available 
Dominion lands has necessitated the 

which would

TradesmenExpress Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Covsr-London. July 30—A «real deal ol 

trade was done between Iceland and 
Germany and Austria, earlier In the 
war, in the opinion of the Attorney 
General, expressed during the hearing 
of a case in the Prise Court. This con
traband trade was upon an enormous 
scale and very difficult to detect, he 
declared. He gave one Illustration,— 
between October and December. 19.14, 
the entire output of 200,000 woolsklfs 
was exported to Germany and Austria 
via Denmark.

Although the British government 
knew this was going on It had not 
been possible to detect It owing to the 
territorial nature of the voyage till 
ehey had been able to get evidence by 
means of intercepted messages. For
tunes had been made In Iceland. Voy
ages were usually secret and by un
usual courses designed to avoid the 
British navy, while documents were 
made out to conceal the true nature 
of the transaction.

statements, bordering almost on burn ing,
preparation of a map 
show the area 
that had been reserved for such pur- 

Thie publication is now avail-

Axle Grease,in Northern Alberta Gil
M.E. AGAR,

'Phone 818.able for distribution and should prove 
of considerable value to the returned 
«ddler who Is considering the advisa
bility of settlement in the Peace River 
Country, likewise, to the prospective 
homesteader as It shows the area with
in which homesteads may be procur
ed. also the total number of quarter- 
«écrions that are still available In each 
Aownehlp within reasonable distance 
of a railway. A copy of the report or 

both, may be procured free

Civil Eng
Surveys. Plana. Bath 
Prints. Maps of SL J

occurred in
other larger 
considered the day a hot one. but It 

The temperature was as low
ae 54 and did not get any higher than 

It must be admitted that It was BATHI178.
some day in London.

EoiSince the days of the Napoleons It 
has been seldom that any person has 

honored with the exalted tttV of THE R0YÜ
Marshal of France. Yesterday, for hi* 
splendid achievements and priceless 

to the republic and to the 
Entente, the French council of minis 

elevated General Foch, and here- 
wlll be Marshal Foch. ae it

snap, or
v'oMçharge upon application to the Nat- 

airsJ Resources Intelligence Branch of 
4he Department of the Interior, Ot- services NEW ENGLE 

Fine Spring am 
EDG

tawa.
tern
after It
was Marshal McMahon, or Marshal 
Ney in the days of Napoleon III., and 
Napoleon I.. or later. Marshal Joffre. 
General Retain was not forgotten and 
he was given the military medal.

TheAN IMPERISHABLE NAME.

Referring to the telegrams of Sir 
«Robert Borden to the British cabinet 
in August, 1914, pledging Canadian ua- 

and mentioned by the 
Cana-

Farmer
ettes«ta tance.

Duke of Connaught at the 
da Club, the London Daily Telegraph 
gresterday said:

"It Is well to be reminded that this 
recent speeches

THEU1Like New Brunswick our neighbors 
in New England have a fighting 26th, 
of whom they are justly proud. Like 
our own gallant unit theirs has suffer
ed heavily In the recent fighting. For 
Instance, Monday's casualty list con
tains the names of 231 New England
ers, many 
division. Of the number 146 were kill
ed In action.

Coron» Portable T 
Machines Repaired

united n
Whether from city or coun
try find themselves living 
under an unusual strain. 
The unusual work necessi
tates the use of different 
muscles and this develop
ment demands a good sup
ply of pure, rich blood.

Because it goes directly 
to the formation of new 
blood, Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is of the greatest as
sistance in building up new 
cells and tissues and 
strengthening the muscles.

«talesman, whose
have so clearly rung with aamong ue

resolve that Is still unshaken among 
the tree communities of the Empire.

the first to proclaim that

JOHN K. TENER The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15

HAS RESIGNEDof whom were in the 26th
•was among 
solidarity of the dominions with Great 
Britain in which our enemies refused 
to believe. This was not the least of

ElecttPresident of National Baseball 
League Is Through — De
clined To Serve Further on 
National Commission.

West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.m‘British interests at 

widely spread under many 
control, and difficulties are constantly 
created by the lack of effective coop
eration. Great Britain, Australia and 
New Zealand are carrying on the work 
of administration through officers who 
have no* direct relation with each other. 
There are crown colonies, Fiji and the 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands; the imper
ial protectorate of the Solomon Is
lands; Australian dependencies such 
as Papua; and the islands under the 
civil administration of New Zealand. 
To add to this diversity of control we 
new have, the military occupation by 
Australia and by New Zealand of the 

German Pacific possessions. M is 
of control with centers of re

ference In London, Melbourne and 
Wellington.

‘Objection may 'be made to the grant 
of administrative powers at present to 

The war is atill on

A BIT OF VERSEtheir miscalculations.
“The part played by Canada has 

been completely worthy of the high 
confidence which dictated Sir Robert 

Canadians have

present are 
forms of HIRAM Vi 

91 Germain S
HAIL, FRANCE!

THE BEST QUALITY AT 1I reaVqnable priceNew York. Aug., 6—The resignation 
of John K. Tener as president of the 
National Baseball League was receiv 
ed here today at National League Head
QTn a letter, addressed to all the club 
presidents In the National League, 
President Tener said : Havin^®^: , 
ed to serve further on the National 
Commission for the good reason fainü- 
ar to each of you I must ask that my 
resignation as your president, tendered 
last December, be now accepted.

“I am prompted to take this course 
consideration of the present 

you may more 
successor who will, 
on the commission

I»Hail, France!
Who, through undaunted years. 
Hast dally fed
On bodies of thy sons for bread. 
And drunk their blood for wine,- 
Yet, spite of costs.
Guard est the Holy Grail—
Love of Mankind—
Hall. France!

Borden's message, 
made for themselves an imperishable 

in the history of arms and there CWhen
The
Roof
Leaks

You Support Your 
Family With Your Eye.

Your income depend» very
xu , ,.,hat you earn uy urgely on slgtl

wm l“cre“M'er._brt„g an in- 
In earnings or make 

of holding your 
ol better per- 
dutles—then 

tainily lu

Is no Allied force with a richer share 
in honor. Only recently Canada set 
the seal on her military undertaking 
by returning Sir Robert Borden in an 
election dominated by the question of 
compulsory service, 
borne with the knowledge that Great 
Britain stands unmoved In resolution 

is not unworthy of the devotion 
««rf loyalty which his country, with the 
peat of the Empire, continues to prove 

the battlefield and not less in the 
farms and workshops. The Dominion 
of Canada has been not only a reser- 
wolr of magnificent manhood, but an 
indispensable base of supplies."

also manufacti 

COPPER AND OA1

‘Phone M. 356He will return Hail to thee, land of France,
And hail again !
For from this day
Not only art thou France,
But holy land,:
Our sons are now thine own for ever

more;
Their blood will speed thy harvests, 
And flow within thy veins :
Arise, oh, sister, from that sacred 

board
Where thou /kst 

and wine.
Blood-kin and mother to our sons;— 
Hall to thee, land of France!

—Eleanor Bradley Peters. 
January 23, 1918.

from Rough 
Boards to 

Inside

late a money 
crease -
you more sure 
position
lor mane e
you owe
5S STsbarpe-s
ye" “careful examtna-
*“ «m determine positivelytlo\?. the beat thin, tor yo5.

do to improve and preserve 
your Blfht.

out of
situation and that 
speedily select my 
if you des’.re, serve

circumstances.

Try Crown Mica Roofing.

..... $2.50
.........$3.02

No. 3.................. ■ $3.50
’Phone Maun 1893.

because 
ot your 
It to your PFNo. iany commission, 

and it may be urged that little can be 
—at least so far as the late Ger- 
Paciflc possessions are concerned 

But,

under and have 
The re-finish No. Itasted of our bread don letter of appreciation.

To the Chairman and the Commission
ers of the Munictoal Home, East 
Saint John, N. B.

^Having recently lett tbe Municipal 
Home, I feel it not only a duty, but a 
pleasure, to write and convey my aln- 
cere thanks and grateful appreciation 
for the kind care I received while an 
inmate of the Institution under your 
management.

I also wish to convey, through you,

We hat 
ficc in Eai 
high-gradt

Job Prit

span , ____
_till the issue of It is known.
pending peace, why not appoint a 
board or commission to obtain inform
ation and, as far as possible, to simpli
fy the existing administration? The 
commission could thus put the inter
ests of Great Britain, of Australia, and 
of New Zealand into a common pool 
for the moment, and when the peace 
conference sits much valuable Inform
ation should be available."

Floors Included, we furn
ish EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR 
•UILDINOS.

Aek f°r Catalogue.

THE BILIOUS FAULT-FINDERS.

F. D. L. Smith, editor in chief of 
the Toronto News, cabling from Eng
land yesterday says: *

“Informed Canadians here resent

i-iSSU»
'SwneStre-L *t JohmiLB.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A BIT OF FUNI
MORMY & GREGORY. LTD.I

Busy Girl STAN'Phone Main 3000the criticisme levelled against Sir 
jtobert Borden because of his pro
longed stay In England. The premier 
hopes Ao get away shortly, but is de- 

i ^gjned In connection with problems of 
«Hal Importance to the welfare of the 
Caoadian army and the allied cause. 
When the facto are known some of the 
Impatient writers In Canada wiH re
gret their present attitude."

According to Mr. Smith, Canada's 
overseas army will shortly take part 

He Bays:
to Great Britain’s im-

“Making any progress In your court
ship?"

"Not much. I'd like to hold her hand 
but of course I can’t ask her to stop 
knitting for that purpose."—Kansas 
City Journal.

ALLIED SUPREMACY 
IN AIR WORRIES 

ENEMY COMMANP

doing our bït

HEMLOCK BARK Th. moat patriotic service we can

~KM.r5E.s-"S 
jsTrL-rrirrr
Principals and other senior teachers 
always In uttenflance.

students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogne.

^ J ?Accuracy
Ensign — Bee the captain on that

bridge, an miles ewnyt 
Oun-pointer—Aye, nye, air.
Ensign—J44t him In the eye with a 

13-tnch shell.
Oun-pointer—Which eye. sir?—

None
WANTEDBritish Air Force Headquarters in 

France, July 20.—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—There have 
been many signs recently of extreme 
uneasiness by the German High Com
mand regarding the Increasing ascend
ancy of the allied airmen on the West 

This has been especially

let 1On
method Of buslnesi 
tor CASH. All M 
must be C. O- D.We are open to buy any quantity for prompt or con

tract for delivery later. Write or wire. South’s Fis!
25 Sydney St.

S. Kerr, |
Principal |

to the <5C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Cky Tannery, St. John, NT. B.

of the sans and Exceptional Opportunity era front. -----
Advertisement: -Wanted—Office hoy evident sin* the AmarlcntL airmen 

. ........tnsuranaa business No salary have begun to appear in force and hascountry now le main-
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Structured Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

LEATHER BELTING VALUE
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren üsïss

Manufactured
By

Box 702, St. John, N. B.90 GERMAIN ST.Main 1121.
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Mid-Summer
Clearance 

Sale
ARE

1

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

m?. ■ mm HID STEIER GIVEN CHANCE...
m If They Report For Duty By 

August 24 They Enjoy 
Freedom From Punishment 
—Those Who Don't Obey 
Regulations Will Be Severe
ly Dealt With.

X?the
Two Lives Lost During Fight Which Ended When 

Steamer Luca Blank Was Sent To Bottom By 
U-Boat Off Halifax—Missing Boat of Sunken 
Vessel Is Safe.

I Our display of Summer Footwear la 
offered at greatly reduced prices, offer
ing an opportunity for you to econo
mise. Economy today means more 
than it ever did. and If you need Sum 
mer Shoes here Is a grand chance to 
practice It.

Here are some of our offerings hut 
If you call you will see a great many 
more that are sure to intereet you.

A few pairs of Women’s Pumps and 
Oxfords in White. Black. Tan and Pat- 
ent Leather—mostly small sites. 
$1.65, $1.95 and $2.45. ______

roily. Besides 
or itself many

H

W: # FULL SET
« preservation mm$8.00erially helps to

An «sirs of «he "Ouate Queue"cost of living dated Aug. let. desk with those men. 
the tanker «lowly outclassed—but un- liable for military duty, who hare been 
daunted For three hours staelle buret reported a» absentees or deserters.

nart of her deck work being carried enjoy freedom from any punishment. 
awav umrir in the engagement, but However, the Military Police are In the 
nevm* did the crew falter, although meantime to continue their duties. An 
two of their men were killed outright officer speaking yeeterday to The 
by the bursting of a shell on the after standard said : These classes of 
dedk. where they were engaged in liable for duty should be made aware 
trvina to stop the ship from settling of their obligations, their attitude Is 
In the stern. due somewhat to the fact that they

But the struggle was too one-sided have mlsunder^ood their obligations ; 
to last, and at 20 minutes after three the military peojde will be as lenient 
after three hours of a most terrific as possible with them, and are extend- 
battle, the Luca Blanca, with her en- ing them the above privilege, as qig>ted 
gtnes * dlsabtod, fast sinking by the from the “Canada Gazette.” They have 
stern and biasing amidships, the cap* until Aug. 24th to report for duty and 
tain and crew took to the lifeboats, are warned by every medium, even 
while the shells from the enemy un- through the channels of the daily 
dersea boat burst about with startling press. Should they fall to report on 
regularity and precision. During the the above date a severe penalty will 
battle two of the crew were killed be meted them in accordance with the 
and several were wounded, one man offence and circumstances of their 
having his leg blown off. The crew tardiness In not reporting on the date 

At 11.80 o'clock, the day being fine occupied three lifeboats, and nineteen 
and clear, five hours after weighing 0f their number In two of the boats 
anchor, and when 35 miles off the were rescued by an American revenue 
lightship at the entrance to the bar cutter, which had received the S. O. 
bor, the Luca Blanca was struck In g„ about three-quarters of an hour 
the stem by a torpedo, which rent after leaving the ill-fated ship, 
a large hole In her bottom and shook 
the steamer from stem to stem. In
stantly the presence of a Hun Sea 
Wolf was realized and equally as 
quick she was spotted on the horizon 
about three miles off. Both oil tank
ers turned about, with the Intention 
of eluding the pirate and making port 
safe again. The unarmored ship be
ing in the rear made good her escape, 
èot away safely and reached port 
without having suffered any damage 
whatever from the submarine.

I
Halifax, Aug. «.—Another example 

of the heroism and bravery of the men 
of mercantile marine of the allied 
ships was related when the crew of 
the Imperial oil tanker Luca Blanca 
were landed here after being engaged 
In a running, gruelling battle of shell 
and torpedo with a Hun U-boat of the 
latest and largest type, 36 miles off 
the lightship at the entrance to Hali
fax harbor.

The Luca Blanca, accompanied by 
another oil tanker, sailed from Halifax 
at 6.30 yesterday morning bound for 
Mexico. She was armed with a single 
12-pounder, while the other steamer 
had no protection against the sea 
plratee whatever. The armed ship 
led the way, het* sister ship following 
close In her wake. Eacty carried a 
crew of 36 men, some of whom were 
foreigners.

vaste. PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work 14X0 end 55.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 5 HOURS 
rhllots of all kinds Free consultation. Trained Norse In at, 

tendance.

to $25.75. Regular lines of White Mercerized 
Pumps and Oxfords which sell at $4.00 
and up, reduced to $3.80.___________OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

'PHONE M. 8780*21. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

White Relgnakin Lace Boots, with Goodyear Welt SolesWomen's 
and High Heels, at $4.66. *

These goods are .11 this yew's style and. ere our regular -lock, 
and we are going to clear them out at reduced prices before toe sea 
son is finished. If possible.

I he “Boston”

Pencil Sharpener3old r
*

No Goods on Approbation.Sale at Our Three Stores.
"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.”

The last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners sad the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all sizes of pencils, Includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has 
been made.

BARNE-i & CÔ., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm St.

Struck In Stern.
==3ndant set.

Further, he added, anyone who em
ploys, barters, conceals or aaeists 
these defaulters In their disobedience 
to the new order will be pursued and 
punished with all the rigor and severi
ty of the law, and subject to the judg
ment of court martiale even, who will 
try each Separate case. Again all ac
complices aiding these men to evade 
the law will be held accountable also, 
and held subject to penalties or for
feitures in accordance with the gravity 
of their offence. Concluding the officer 
remarked that citizens are being edu
cated daily regarding their obligations, 
and if after August 24th they find 
themselves In any embarrassments 
regurding their duties under the M. 8 
A., they can only lay blame on them
selves, as the military atuhoritles are 
lenient with them, and affording them 
opportunities not to be overlooked.

A goodly number are now expected 
to come forward and abide by the 
regulations, as set down by the order- 
in-council of April 20, last.

a 677 MAIN STREET2*12 UNION STREET,61 KING STREET,
hes.

>Art
Missing Boat Safe.

The third boat which arrived here 
today, contained the wireless operator 
who stuck manfully to his po»t, al
though the sheila burst all about him 
and even after the bridge was carried 
away, he still endeavored to get re
ply to his signals. The captain was 
an occupant of one of the boats res 
cued by the. American cutter.

Despite the suddenness of the attack 
and the fierce bombardment to which 
the oil tanker waa subjected the mem
bers of the crew were calm and Col
lected. There was no panic, for im
mediately after the torpedo struck 
all hands were on deck, and the chief 
carpenter had a number of men quick
ly assigned to the task of stopping 
the Inrush of water in the stem. And 
It was to the efforts of these men that 
the ship kept afloat so long: and this 
party also sustained the greater casu
alties.

AIR RAID FAILS
London, Aug. 6.—Five hostile air- 

coast of
C

ships approached the east 
England about half past nine o'clock 
on Monday night and were attacked 
while still at sea. The enemy aircraft 
did not penetrate far Inland. One of 
the enemy craft, a Zeppelin, was j 
brought down forty miles from the i 
coast. Another airship was damaged.] 
but probably succeeded in reaching Its 
base.

The novel feature of the rald was 
the early arrival of the airships. Two 
* t them were actually seen approach 
lng the coast by holiday-makers from 
the promenade of a widely known 
side resort. It is considered p nalble 
that -the Germans miscalculated the 
vIslMlity and by arriving before dark 
invited an easy defeat. Airplanes im
mediately went into pursuit, and the 
zeppelins, throwing out snvrke clouds, 
turned northward and endeavored to 

They wet î overtaken some

CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
L./.ljting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

G. H. Curry. Lieut., C. E.

IAGE

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Fight To. Finish.

With the Luco Blanca, It was a fight 
to a finish. Never were the captain 
and crew dafinted by the enemy, and 
although their steamer was very badly 
damaged, sinking steadily at the stem 
and with her single 12-pounder seri
ously crippled, she put up a great 
fight, and for three hours the U-boat 
and the tanker exchanged fire. It 
was a gruelling three hour battle, with

lardware
Bows,
Covering
ise and Oil

Branch Office 
88 Charlotte Bt

Head Office 
817 Main Street 

'Phone 888MTS WOODEN VESSEL 
IS LAUNCHED AT 

NEW GLASGOW

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.,uto Tires, and
Open • ■- m. Until Sg.ni.ESTABLISHED 1120et

GILBERT G. MURDOCH ST. JOHN PATRIOTIC |pte.wm. 

BASEBALL LEAGUE
F. BOYLE 

SAFE IN ENGLAND53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

escape.
fifty miles from the shore onl Just 

wa-t b-mtcl;; down
B. M. Can. Boo.0 &

Surreys, ^

Prints.

before midnight one 
in flames and anoi* -r damaged CD____________ ______________ Black Une

Siape of BL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL. 8L John First Craft of Kind To Be 
Built At McNeil Yards Put 
Into Water Side-on.

Crossed With the Canadian 
Engineers—Writes That He 
Had An Uneventful Trip.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
New Schedule Being Drawn 

Up — Representatives in 
Session Monday and Mat
ters of Importance Discuss-

Tranuteri in real-estate have been 
recorded as follows :—

St. John County
Thomas Bowland to Horace Howe, 

property In Quaco road.
Isabella E. Gallagher et vlr to Henry 

Lee et al. property at Loch Lomond.
Jean L. Hodge to Frank Bod ley. pro

perty in Pleasant street, Carleton.
j. j. McGallivan to Ella McGallivan 

et al. property In Nelson street.
j. 8. McLean et al to Albert Norris, 

property in Ix>ch Lomond.
Nan Smith et vlr to G. E. Barbour, 

property in Carleton.
Oliver Sweet to Bessie L. Bradshaw, 

property In Beach

ice Now
BATHING CAPS-NEW STYLES 

English Water Wings.
f THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

ESTABLISHED 1894.
Ize OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer.
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
0. BOYANER,

Street________

Letters have been received In the Special to The Standard
New Glasgow, Aug., 6 ~ The first 

wooden vestel to be launched from the 
McNeil shipbuilding yards, New Glas
gow. took to the water this morning 
at exactly 1.40 o’clock, 
o’clock word went around that the ves 
gel was to be launched and crowds b->

whatever. He expected to remain ln|«>" «° gfthe,r "" th.e.we,t ,We llle 
England for a time. Before proceeding river facing 1 he yards 
overseas Pte. Boyle was a member of At 11.40 the master builder Mr. D S. 
No. 9 Liege Battery, but transferred McLaren gave the signal drive the 
to the Engineers, that he might be Pin " The Pln waB released and the 
enabled to follow his trade. Many ship slid down the way as gracefully 
friends in the city wish him succès* as If she was ploughing the waves. The 
in the military life, and a safe return launching was made "side on" the 
again. first ever attempted here and not the

slightest hitch occurred during the 
whole operation.

The new vessel is a splendid looking 
craft of 250 registered tons. The keel 
is 103 feet and she has a hold depth 
of 12 feet. The ship when completed 
will be a credit to the McNeil Ship
building Company and a tribute to the 
workmanship of Mr. D. S. McLaren, 
master builder and his competent staff 
of shipbuilders.

The vessel has been purchased by 
Mr A. Moulton of Halifax.

i VALUE city by friends of Private Wm. F. 
Doyle, who went overseas with the En
gineers’ Battalion abqjit July 1. The 
soldier states lie is enjoying the llfo 
fine, and likes it very much. They had 
quite an uneventful trip 
ceeding over the Atlantic 
safely, sighting no undersea

i ied.
aimed
~ Manufactured

A meeting of the Bt. John PatrloUe 
Baseball League was held

assEHgsmlttee as a representative ofthe 1st 
Depot Battalion in place of Major 
Barnes, who has proceeded overseas.

of securing an official 
left with

About 9
Whilst pro- 
and landed 

craft
J By 111 Charlotte

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

^ Limited
>x 702, St. John. N. E.

Deceased wee the daughter 
Oliver pittneld. Her

terment. 
of the late 
first husband was G. F. Day. formerly 
of this city. The body was accom 
panled by Misses Jessie and Gladys 
Day. daughters of Mrs. Peck.

Rev. George F. Dawson was at the 
Union depot on the arrival of the body 
and conducted burial service at Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The matter 
umpire and scorer 
Messrs. Hanson 
suggested that the umpire and scorer 
of the Sussex games be appointed by 
the Depot .Battalion.

The captain of the Headquarters 
team protested a game played with 
the Acadias on July 18, it being con
tended that a wrong decision had been 
given by the umpire. This game will 
be replayed at a later date.

The secretary was instructed to 
draw up a new schedule as there are 
ten games yet to be played.

Considerable other business was dis
cussed before t*he meeting adjourned.

andW£pyne. It was
PROBATE COURT.

in the matter of the estate of Or
lando Puddlngton. deceased, letters of 

granted to Mrs. 
J. King Kelley, K.

PES
rts and Rods

, St. John

administration were 
Caleb Rathburn.
C.. proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mich
ael McNamara, deceased, letters of ad
ministration were granted to M.ss 
Ellen McNamara. Dr. J. Roy Camp 
bell, proctor.

KING CONGRATULATES 
PRESIDENT POINCARETHE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday Ed

ward Burke was adjudged guilty of 
supplying liquor to persons on two 
occasions and was fined flOO for each 
offence.

Mary Degan was remanded on tbs 
charge of being drunk and having 
liquor in her possession.

Splendid Counter-Attacks of 
Gen. Foch Call For Admira
tion.ine Works, Ltd. BROUGHT FROM CALGARY. 

The remains of Mrs. W R. Peck 
who died in Calgary In June were 
brought to Uie city yeeterday tor in-

ills for Light 
h. ousekeeplngElectric Grills On account JSSVSi ÏÏSk. K^gf ’hTSSV i ^ if°2! Martins on Wednesday. Poincare a telegram saying that he has

to?UÛmIUUh?eelnWihebe St ^ittaS ’ s^ndîd

branch on August 7th and 8th, as tacks of General F<wh. which are forc- 
follows- ing the Germans (<> abandon a series

August 7th. of strong position^ and to recrosa Die
Vesle River.

In hia message King Geo^e wantly 
.. 10.15 a. m. | congratulates President Poincare ani 

.12.50 p. m. the French army on the skill of tne 

. .4.30 p. m. i French commander, which has resulted 
in such a splendid feat at arms.

STINGS 
"Phone West 15 DIVORCE COURTCome In and Let Us Shew You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Phones jj; a”£ii

»*er.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sFredericton, Aug., 6 — Judgments 
given today by Judge Crocket in 

Two decrees ofthe divorce court, 
divorce a mens» et thoro were granted 
and two decrees of absolute divorce. 
In a fifth case his honor granted no 
decree, leaving the case open for pre 
sentation at the November sitting, if 
so desired by the plaintiff, or evidence 
to corroborate that of the sole witness 
produced to prove the charge mad*1 

In the case of Eleanor Louise Con 
nlnghgm vs. William Henry Cunning j 
ham a decree of divorce a mensa et* 
thoro was handed down, with costs 
The order whic hthe plaintiff had oh-1 
talned for alimony is to eland. Thlsj 

was from Lornevllle, St John

. .6.00 a. m.
. .8.15 a. m.

Leave St. Martins.
Arrive Hampton .. .. 
l,eavo St. Martins .
Arrive St. Martins 
Leave St. Martins
Arrive Hampton......................6.45 p. m.

August 8th.

4*1 f GRAVEL ROOFINGhen ALSO MANUFACTURERS O™»** ««TAL WORK OF EVERT

POPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORit TOR BUILDINGS A 
1 u SPECIALTY.he MILITARY POLICE

BRINGS DEFAULTER
. . . . 2.00 p. m. 

.. . .4.00 p. m.
Leave Hampton .
Arrive St. Martins 

The through connection from Saint 
John on August 7th will be on the
9.00 a. m. suburban train, and the re- George Cogewell arrived in the city 
turn trip will be on the evening eubur- ^ evening under military escort 
ban due Saint John 8.25 p. m. This man received some publicity pre-

On August 8th there will only be vjoug|y when, along with hia brother, 
one trip over the branch, which will (jjey were arrested as absen
b« the regular trip Hampton to St. ,rom y,, lrmy 
Martins. The morning trip St. evad#d ^ iaw„, took to a boat on the 
Martins to Hampton being cancelled. 0romocto river, defying the military 
as the train crews arriving officiale. However, they were caught
afternoon. August .th, will remain ^ M tgrfy morning a short time ago 
there until afternoon. August 8th. by gome offlcer8 from Frederition, who

gave the boys a huge nurprise. Coles 
Cogswell resisted and the official drew 
his gun in self defense, infllctilig a 
naaty wound in the arm. The young 
defaulter now lies in a military hospi
tal undergoing treatment. His broth
er. George, is now ready for the ser
vice.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,30f 17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356. The Kind Too Hive Always Bought, and which has bee» 
la use for ent ever 50 years, haa home the signature of 

/! —. and has been made under hia per»

ssssrsA'TK
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-aa-good ” 
Experiments that tribe with and endanger the health of

Isaks
case
county.

John Mallory va. Alberta Beat Mall 
ory, a
to give the plaintiff an opportunity to 
produce corroborative evidence.

In Mary Louise Cormier va. William 
Gormley. a 81. John cue. divorce a 
menas et thoro with coats, was grant

are butCrotvn Mica Roofing. The two, havingPRINTING case from Kings county, stands lofants qnd Children—i..... $2.50
......... $3.02
..... $3.50

4 What is? Courte to a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Stops and Soothing Syrups. It to phasauL It contâtes 
•either Opium» Morphine Mr other narcotic, substance. Its 
age to Ns guarantee. For mote than thl*y years it has 
been la constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Celle cud Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, side 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and saturai «tea», 
the CbPdren’i Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
Thone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. a

CHANCE HARBOR3
eil

In the case of Marls Hathaway va. 
Raina ford Hatheway, a divorce with 
coats was granted. This 
from Victoria county. '

Phone Main 1893.

ie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 
186 Erin Street

The fourth anniversary of the war 
was marked by special services In the 
Baptist churches at Maces Bay, Dip
per Harbor and Chance Harbor on 
Sunday last. As these churches are at 
present without a settled minister. 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth of the Waterloo 
street church of this city, who la spend
ing his vacation at Chance Harbor, 
preached appropriate semons in each 
of the above churches; the morning 
and afternoon subject being. “The Soji 
of a Nation.” and the evening. “The
Consecrated Flag.”

The Chance Harbor church waa 
special!? decorated for ihe occasion. 
The battle hymn of the republic. “O 
Canada," and the National Anthem 
were ipsrt heartily and feelingly song 
Visitors from the United States, and 
the adorning of the pulpit with the 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes 
added to the impressiveness of a mem 
orable service.

case was

OBITUARY.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Special to The Standard.

Anthony McNaim. 
j. Au?. 6- Anthony McNalrn, 
known and highly respecteda well L

fanner of West Galldirny'. passed 
suddenly yesteMny morning.

Bears the Signature of

Although he had reached the age of 
elghty-Sve years he wss bright tad 
active. He was a native of Buctoocbe. 
but spout moat of hia life In Gello- 

H1» wife, who was Miss Mary

PERSONAL.*1 r m’jvNOTICE >Edward Flood and Mrs. Flood, of 
Trinidad, Barbados, are In the city. 
Mr. Flood Is Trade Commissioner of 
the West Indies.

Col. Beverly Armstrong, of Halifax. 
Mrs. Armstrong and child, arrived 
yesterday at Rothesay and are the 
guest» of Judge Armstrong.

Misa Charlotte Brown has returned 
to the city after some weeks 
Hampstead on the Bl John River.

way.
Glrvan. of Galloway, predeceased him 
several years, 
rived by a family of two eons, James 
and Allison, of Galloway, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Little, of this 
town. Mrs Thomas Glrvan. of West 
ville, X. 6.. Mr*. James Mitchell and 
Mrs laewrence McNalrn, of Moncton, 
and Mia» Annie at 1

la lise For Over 31 Years1st we change 
lines, sad win noOn Mr. McNalrn la aur-mmethod of

tor CASH. All téléphona order,

1WEDDING INVITATIONS must be C. O. D. The Kind You Have Always BoughtCard»îouncement»
Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704
Correct Style 

Engraved or Printed
judge Barry, of Fredericton, arrived 

M the city on laat night'» express.
t at

L ; - i

m
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Fuel Controller Issue» Rules 
Governing Importation, Sole 
and Delivery &f Fuel.

m HEAVY 
AT THE CLOSE

m
u

Upward Swing Not Nearly As 
Strong À» That of Yester
day However—Oats Irregu
lar.

SAFE ,

Between Canada and

WEST INDIES
Those Issues May Not Give 

Quick Turn of Profit But 
They Are Strong.

Trading Still of Midsummer 
Character, Uninteresting 

and Professional.
Ottawa, AH*.. 6—Regulation» regent ; 

tag the Importation, sale and delivery 
ot coal have been latued by the Fuel 
Controller. Among other thing» they 
require that every coal dealer shall 
post In a prominent place In hie office 
e conspicuous typewritten or printed 
notice containing a list ot prevailing 
retail prices ot all ctaeeee and elm ot 
coni handled by him, Including die- 
counts. It any. In calculating oven 
head charges to determine the prlte ot 
coal, the dealers ere required .to ex
ercise moderation In the amount they 
Include ee their own salariée. In thin 
connection, the regulation» «tate "sal
arie» end expeneee to officer» or part
ner» ere not to be Increased over those 
prevailing during the year 1»U at a 
greater rate than the «alerte» m other 
line» have Increased. A dealer may 
charge hie huelneee with hi» own sal
ary. but u reasonable rate only.”

Dealer» conducting a retail as well 
a» a wholesale buslnese are required to 
apportion their overhead expense» and 
fixed chargee to each branch and this 
apportionment muet bear reasonable 
comparison with the «veragé overhead 
expenses and fixed charge» ot dealer» 
who are engaged entirely In retail or 
entirely In a wholesale huelneee

Chicago, Aug., S—New advances In 
the earn market today resulted tragi 
the hg»t wave, hut were not maintain
ed, The buying lacked volume, and 
waa apparently held In check by ice 
extreme character ot yesterday » up
turn. Moreover, many ltrout commis
sion house» hid switched to the cell
ing aide.

Opening prices, which 
the ehmo as yesterday's fl
higher, with September and October 
both at «1.63 to «1.84. were followed by 
a material setback all around and than 
a moderate rally.

Oats were governed by the action ot 
corn. Liberal receipts tended to handt 
cap the hulls. Attar opening 14 to «4 
cents higher, with September at S« to 
««14, the market underwent a decided 
sag.

Provisions were etuady with a light 
trade.

The Meet Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. TlV GERMANY HAVING >

MORE TROUBLES
UNITED STATES STEEL 

DECLINES FULL POINT
Li' ratura Sent ee Request.

Blows At Enem 
North of Moi 
Junction of t 
Crown Print

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

OfflMiitivc Preferred Stock
Bullish Operations in Metals, 

Tobaccos and Oils Are Ex
pected,

Activity in Last Few Minutes 
of Monday's Trading Unex
plained.

ranged tram 
flnlah to l'ADividends payable quarterly 

Shares par value $ 10

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send for Special Circular.

I British end Colonial Preeel 
Noah H Timmins, president ot the 

llolllnger Consolidated Gold Mines. 
Ltd.. Montrent. ANCDOR-DONALDSON

PASSENGER SEME
(McDougall * cowans)

New York, Aug., 6—Bullish opérai 
Ion* are expected to continue In metal, 
tobacco and oil stocks with special 
attention tor United States Steel, Beth. 
Steel. R. B. c„ and A. N. C„ Kenny 
Copper, Baldwin, and United Cigar 
Stores, when offerings are reported 
light and are causing short covering.

Boole are buying Harvester of N. 
J„ enamelling and Corn Products 

Failure of the stock market to burst 
In broad and active strength on the 
receipt of the favorable news from 
France has not been satisfactorily ex
plained in commission houses, accord 
ing to our rounds of the Street. There 
seems to be a conviction developing 
however that lack of response is duo 
to recent strength having discounted 
the blockade of the German moves tn 
ward the channel ports and Baris.

Oermsny can no more spare the re 
ported enormous lose of captured can 
non any more than It can spare the 
many captured ami killed soldiers, 
conmtentB a banking interest in dir
ecting attention to the fact that manu
facturing difficulties are Increasing ih 
Germany more so than elsewhere be
cause of depletion of general reserves 

Xnw York vug. «.—The stock mark of men and materials, 
nt 11utmv reflected the more uncertain It Is u mistake noi to buy good dlvl 
mood of profession»! operators, yes- dend paying stocka and hold them,
terdfcy's late advance being partially «ays a well known stock exvhcange
cancelled. aourca. Those Issues may not give a

i McDougall and rowans.) Traders apparently deemed It ad- qtalc.k turn profit, hut they are not
Open. High. Low Vlose.I vlsnble to adopt a move conservative uuely to decline under present con

Am Car Fv -MV..........................course in view of the notice issued dltions and In the meantime their yield
Am Loco «(17* ««% ««‘s ««V by the local federal reserve bauk:«•*»• on the Investment Is most attractive,
Am sug . 110% Ing financial Institution* to conser e R|V|ng#good returns
Am Smelt . 78% 78% 78 78 credits. WAS Investment is Increasing. In equip
Am Steel Kv ................................. On rattara thl. «InKmUlw w« menl „„ ,tovkSi „ „ noted that
Am Zinc - ISS Ï !,',aul 'mmhitiomf'^lt vvne1 new enquiries of u semi speculative
Am T«*le <*■>% v*i2<»|% holding at recent quotations. « was
\nni t mu «ici iiaia generally believed, however, that time
Am Can (7% 47% 48H tunds may soon be entirely withdrawn
auiAso: * 5* *• *2- ,OT ",h" "",n "ru

“Loro0"10 621" SMS S brokdev end more
rÎ h ■ irv 8«a? Sts active than on the previous day. but
Beth Steel . Sd h 8J » S. * notPWOrlhy movements were again
Butte and Sup 2<% .. -. restricted to specialties. General Mo-
LfJ ;L tors was a notable Instam c. udvano
Chino v1?;4 4 Ing an extreme of V2 points.
Cent Loath 6. * : Sumatra Tobacco was less in evidence

•• 'Vj, li’“, l“: yielding a small part of yesterdays
Distillers . . .»8% •«*•'* -h % •>« ttntn
Crue Steel «« 0«VU ml «0% United States Steel made Its best tMcDOUOALL â COWANS)
Erie Com . . .. 14%............................ price at the opening, repeating its re New York, Aug., 6 Chicago, 8t.
Or Nor Pfd . 90%............................ yfnt maxtmUm of 110. but reacting Paul. .Minneapolis and Omaha, June
Or Nor Ore .31%............................. i ,.4 points with only a nominal rally, deficit after taxes Inc. 1877,676, six
Indus Alcohol 126% 138% 127% 127% Independent steels and the active moflths balance after taxes decrease
Gen Motors 152% 157% 152 167% equipments lost 1 to I 1-2 points. $1,086,690.
Inspira Cop 52% 52% 62% 52% Shippings about as much ae Oils. Penna. Railway Company, Swift and
Kenne Cop. . 33% 34 33% 34 about one point, although Mexican co„ and Armour and Co., indicted
Lehigh Val 67%............................. Petroleum enjoyed a brief period of charged with giving and receiving re-
Mer Mar Pfd 97% 98s% «7% 97% .trength on lte favorable annual re- bates
Mex Petrol 101% 102% KM 101% port. Allies military exoerts tn Washing-
Midvale Steel 61% 52% 62 52% Ralls were In the background until ^ bellev, Koch will order offensive
Mies Pac .. .23 23% 2.1 2.1% the final hour, when Reading and it. lia#A,e wlnte,NY NH and H 40% 40% 89% 40 Paul developed moderate activity, but on tU ,ron,H hetore W,nter'
Nor and West 103% 103% 103% 103% transportations played no port In the
Penn................... 43% day's dealings. Utilities Improved.
Press St 1 Car 70% 7(1% 70 70% especially Ohio Gas and Columbia

«X 87% 87% Gas at I to 3 points advances.
92% 91% 91% amounted to 246,000 shares.
44% 44 44% The bond market was mixed, Inter-
84% 84 84 nationals showing a stronger trend,

while domestic Issues eased Irregular 
ly. Total sales, par value, aggregated 
•6,626,000.

Old V. 8, issues were unchanged 
*0 call.

t MCDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York. Aug , 6 -While there waa 

u little more activity in today's market 
than Its immediate predecessors, trad 
Ing was still of a mid-summer charact
er. uninteresting and largely profess
ional.
shown In the last few minutes of yea 
terday'e session was still unexplained 
ai the opening, but the vonsehaua of 
opinion seemed to be that it was due 

I principally to covering of rhovts. This 
I would appear reasonable In the light 
of the action of totfay'a market.

Shortly after the opening there w.u 
considerable pressure on the steel 
shares, particularly United Stale 
Steel and the pressure did not cease 
until a loss of over a point was re 
gistered The decline waa eympathlx 
ed In by the equipments and tobacco 
rtovks and in fact barring a few spec 
laities such as Ohio Cities Gas, Colum
bia Gas which were Influenced fav
orably by developments 
new oil explorations. From the ex 
1 rente decline there a as a slight rally, 
but at no time during the day was there 
any evidence of interest in the market, 

Slroujshlp Ctre.-io « IV <*• close beta, heavy only slightly
Steamships Com.-tlS U K. tit « shove the low price, or the 4w.

^1 ^ K. ft V . RAWoULi n
Steamships Pfd.—85 M "7.
Brazilian------10. ft 3« %. 60 'it 88, •*

<U 30%. 36 ft 39%.
Can. (>iu. Pfd —1 ft 91, 8 ft 90%.
Can. Cem Com. —136 ft 63. 25 ft

Paris, Aug. & 
have been deliverii 
north of the Vesle 
bilizatlon of the Vi 
ing the initiative ii 

Much impOrtr 
ported farther to tl 
and Morisel, north 
a direct menace to1 

, eral Von Hutier ai 
Paris, Aug. 6 

J been repulsed in el 
V unite which crosse, 

. ment from the war 
to the Avre.fksitk 
river between Brat 

Prisoners wer 
German raid south

Germane Fell A

Lxondon, Aug. 6—Germ 
active last night In the 
of VUlere-Bretonneux, < 
northeast of Amiens. Tl 
■hells In the British lln 
mans attempted to pick 
post In the district nort 
ris, on the Flanders fro 
under a British countet 
British captttfed a few 
machine guns laet night 
Forest sector (Flanders 

TheAostlle artillery 1 
ttvlty «so about Bucqu 
of Bethune.'*

U.S. BANKS URGED 
TO CONSERVE 

CREDIT NOW

BETWEEN

MONIREALand GLASGOWThe activity and atrengthEastern Securities Co.
Apply te Loeel Agents er 

THE ROBERT REFORO OO. LIMITED 
General Agents

1tt Prince William Et„ EL John, N. X

Ltd. BANK OF MONTREAL
Trade's Deem It Advisable To 

Adopt a More Conser
vative Course.

Jas. MacMurray, Manag t.g 
Director.

5t. Joint, N. B.
paid up Capita, Sleek of this 
Institution, hoe been deetered 1er

%SUBf56
Bknrakoldere of reeord ot 31st July,
Isii.

By order of the Heard, 
FREDERICK WI t.t.l AMB-TATLOIt 

General Manager. 
Meeweet. Iflth July. ISIS.

Stmr. ChamplainCAN DEPOSIT BONDS
Ottawa. Aug. «.—An order In coun

cil has been passed on the recommen
dation of Sir Thomas White, fluence 
minister, permitting government con
tractors to deposit as securities bonds 
of the various war loan Issues Instead 
of certified bank cheque». At preient 
contractors ere requested to deposit 
cheques to the ceedlt of the receiver- 
general

Halifax, N. S. MONEY RATES ARE AT 
RECENT QUOTATIONS

n UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steemerv 
Mil lesve at. John on TUESDAY# 

end THURSDAY et «S o’clock nenl# 
end SATURDAY nt i p. m„ 1er Upper 
Jemseg end Intermediate lend meet 
returning on altérante days, due In 
at. John st l.so p. a.

R. S. ORCHARD, Met »«er.

MONTREAL SALES.
Business Broader and More 

Active — General Motors 
Rise 1 1-2.

regal-dins
i McDougall and Uownns.i 

Montreal. Tuesday. August i.
Mornin 

Steel Van Pfd.—7i
'8

t 94%, 5.' <l
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited <
95.

CONTINUOUS SERVICE TIMS TABLE
Uu unit niter June let, ISIS, a steamerCANADA FERMAN1NT MORTOAOE CORFORATION

(établie had 1SSS.
I'eys Interest nt 4% on Deponlt Accounts compounded Half-yearly.

Debenture» are Issued for three yaare or more bearing Interest at 
5t*% per annum.

«nd Anrrn?.:',.h. M’nÆ
whllch may be named your BXECUTOR.

In taking advantage of our organisation you obtain "CONTINUOUS
SERVICE."

Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square 
St. John, N. B.

X Y. QUOTATIONS 4
uiiE uuAupauji waves »L uuuu evei/ 

oaiuiuui, «.at/ a. ui., lur Aiiaua'e tu. 
not, uaauig at uippm' iiaroor aua 
weaver liar bur.

Leaves üiack'e tiarbur Monday, tau 
i%ur« ui iugu water, tur m. Anurew.

uuve, *uouaid»i at. 
ueieLu ur Baca ua>'.

Adwaves ai. ajuuiwws Monday evroing 
or i uesuay morning, aoooruiug m tn-i 
ude, tor tit. ueuige, Hack buy ana 
«Back ■ tiarbur.

Leaves tilaoks Harbor Wednesday 
on ibe ude tur Dipper tiarbur, nailing 
at Heaver tiarnut.

Leaver Dipper lioib^r tor •». John, 
8 a. m. i'buieuay.

agent—%hoi ne Wharf and Wain- 
housing Co4 ’Phone 8681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This wwpauy will nut be responsi
ble ti. any ueute ooutraoted after tins 
date without a written order iront tue 
company ur uaptatu ot toe «earner.

62%
titvel Van. Com.—160 <o ««%. 7" ti 

66%. caiiiug at, M»rue
Dom Ivon Pfd.—9 (B 93.
Dom. Iron 'Com.—35 <D’ «2%. 45 fQ1 

62%. 250 ft «2.
Ottawa Light and Power—3 if 82.
! 925 War Loan—3.000 ft) 95 5-8. 
null War Loan—500 ft1 94%.
(’an. Car Com.—20 I» 37%. 28 W

character are coming Into brokerage 
circles for railway steel springs and 
American Steel Foundries.

The significant fact stands forth that 
the government orders for rolling stock 
as lately outlined call for capacity 
greater than la possessed by the equip
ment companies

J, D, P. L1WIN, tel letter.H. N. M. STANIUBY, Manager.

33
Smelting—10 ft 25.
LaurenUde Pulp—105 ft1 189. 60 ft' 

169%. 25 ft 170. 16 ft 171%,
Quebec Railway—25 ft IS. 
ttt. Laur. Flour—130 ft 15, 25 ft 

84%.
Lnurentide Power—310 ft 51 .
Ly all—100 ft 81%.
Fish—6ti ft 46%.
Rub. Bonds—3.000 ft 8Î. 4,000 ft

VICTORY BONDS Bridges Dsatro

With the British Aro 
Aug. «—(By The Aseocl 
Following the wlthdrawi 
mans In the region ot t 
bridges across the Ancr< 
region covered by the re 
been destroyed. The 
atlll holding the river c 
village of Albert. Bout) 
the line now rune Iron 
to Meeulte, about two 
northeast, end thence t< 
new llu’e le under heavj 
from the enemy guns.

Farther south, along tl 
where the German» rati 
positions on the weet b 
day, an the bridges am 
have been destroyed a 
leading to them have be

Purchased end Soldv y. F. n

McDOUGALL VI COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Strc ., St. John. N. F 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg,
P mnected by Private Wire.

NEWS SUMMARY

ssvt.
Forging»—2MI @ HT. 10 « l8Tt», 20 

(ü. 185. 2« ® 194.
- North American Pulp—100 ft 4.

Brompton—235 dt 56%.
Tram. Power—60 ft 23.
Ames Holden Pfd.—6 ft «9. 50 ft 

70, 175 ft 71.
Ames Holden Com.—5(1 ft 26.

2(5%; 125 ft 26%, 275 ft 27. 25 ft 27%. 
Hank of Commerce—33 ft 185. 
Royal Bank—2 ft 208.
Union Bank—10 ft 109%.
Bank of Montreal— I ft 210.

GRAND MAN AN S.'S. CO/ >
HbIl-. ▲Iter June let, aua until further 

boat of tola Una will leave
Ajuutto, « u. Ui. «uuiiuu/» lui ui.

8.30 p. m.; re

air*’
BMW
ufa»u
Juutt arriving about 
turning Tueaaay, tu a. ni., arfivlui 
v.iuuu .wauaii uuuut a p. m. uutu way# 
via Wilsons tieacu, v.ampovwaio 
Lastport.

Loave Grand Manon Wednesdays, 
ui.. (or At titephen, returning 

Thursday. 7 a. in. Both ways vm 
GeiiipuuaUo, Lan.port,
Gove aud St. Andrews.

Leavo Grand Motion Friday», 6 a. i. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.80 a. m. 
reluming leave tit. John, 8.80 p. m ,
*rLeivq GranS Man»n Saturday» fur 

Bt. Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.10 
m. Boto ways via Campobello, 

last port and t.uminings' Cove.

Managtr

, ,,

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED IMS.

INSURE
WITH

Losses said since organisation

Knowlton â Gilchrist,
AffMto Wanted hi Unrepreaentod Flaws

D. J. * CO. 7 a.
A THRILL!

She—And whet was y< 
fylng experience during j 
in the trenchil 7 

He (grimly)—The nlgl 
She—Yes, yes?
He—When, with the E 

yards away— «
She—Go on!
He—And gas bombe j 

quid Are courting upon 
She—Yes, yes!
She—Go on!
He—That there wasn’t 

our whole detachment!

Afternoon.
vamftiips Uom.—25 ft 43. 5 ft

!2u ft 43%. 26 ft 43%. 127 ft
«13%.

tUcuinshlp* Pld.—6 ft 77%, 10 ft 
77%. 3 ft 77.

Hraxlliun-Ho ft 38%.
< an. Cem. Com.—50 fd 63.
Steel Can Com—45 ft 66%, 100 ft

VONCAPELLETOQUIT Cuuiuilngâ
Thirty-Coton Million Dalian.BalesReading Com *8 

Repub Steel . 92 
8t Paul . 44
Sou Poe .. 84
Sou Rail .23%.............................
Btudebttker .. 44 44% 44 44%
Union Pac . J21 181% 120% 120%
U 8 8tl Com 110 110 108% 109%
V 8 Rub 61%.............................
Westinghouse 41% 41% 41% 41%
West Union .79 .............................
U 8 Steel Pfd 110%.............................

Zurich. Hwiuerlsnd. Aug.. 6—Admir
al Von Cnpelle, German minister of 
marine, will resign soon, according to 
Berlin despatches.

General AgenU.

Sheep on Every Hill Side in 
New Brunswick

Dorn. Iron Com. —26 ft 62.
Nliawinigan—lo ft 12.
Civic Powqf—4»6 ft 82, 50 ft 81%, 

186 ft 81%.
Ui;:; War Loun—300 ft 94%.
Can Car Pfd.—35 ft 89%. 66 ft 90.
Laurentlde Pulp—25 ft 171%, 50 ft 

172%. 40 ft 173, 3 ft 174. 100 ft 176, 
86 ft 174%.

D C. Bonds- 4,000 ft 97.
8cotl«—116 ft «9. 25 ft 68%.
Quebec Railway—25 ft 17%.
Laurentlde Power—125 ft 62%, 100 

6/ 52%.
Fish—20 ft 4fi. 10 ft 47%.
Forgings—50 ft 194%.
Brompton—110 ft 56%, 100 ft 66%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—50 ft 70.
Ames Holden Com.—100 ft 26%. 

700 ft 27. 125 ft 27%, 76 ft 27%. 100 
ft 27%.

TORONTO CATTLE.
Toronto. Aug. 6. -Cattle receipts i 

436; calves, 139; hogs, 446; sheep, 
436.

Market for^cattle moderately active. 
Lambs weak and hogs steady to firm. IB1HMONTREAL PRODUCE

Wheeyou tewi 
stoixacA, liver o 
out at tirier, rw 
health by taking

Montreal. Aug., 6—
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2.

01.00%.
OATti—Extra No. 1 feed. 97%. 
FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat, 

110.95 to $11.06.
ROLLED OATS—Bags 90 lbs.. $6.20 

to <5.30.
BRAN—$36.00 
SHORTS—$40.00.
MO U LLUC—$67,00.
HAY—No. 2, par ton, ear lots, $14.56 

to $16,06.
POTATOES—Per Bag, car lots, #110 

to $2.25.

CASTINGS Passage Tickets by AD
Ocean Steamship Unes
WM. THOMSON A CO.. » )

Limited

Royal Bank BM(„ St John

The New Brunswick GeverniAent through the Department of Agriculture has arrang
ed with the Chartered Banks to help the Farmers where assistance is needed—to buy 
Sheep. > BEEOyWe arc in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in 1 PillIRON The Depart;-..—! will net only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but wi.l 

also buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—in other words, this branch of the Agri
cultural Department WIL: SUPERVISE ALL PUF-HASES AND SALES OF SHEEP,

IF A FARMER NET : C7EDIT TO BUY SI — . ne should consult his local bank
er who has the necessary forms.

or
Bid. Ask

Ames Holden Com 27% 27%
Ames Holden Pfd.............. 70 71
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 21% 39
Canada Car...................... 37
Canada Car Pfd.................... 38%
Canada Cement . «2%
Canada Cement Pfd. 90% 91
Dom Iron Pfd. «
Dosu. Iron Com................. «1% 62
Dom. Tea. Com.................  89 90
LwreaUde Paper Co .17'
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com.................... 13% 14
K. Scotia Steel and C, .. 66% 68
Of taw» L. and P............. 82
Quebec Railway............. 17% 18
frhaw W and P. Co . 112 116
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 66 66%
Steel Co. Con. Pfd.
Toronto Rolls ... .

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

x.i’ V. COTTON MARKET

MOTHERS37% ( McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low Close.

.................  26.95 27.10 28.80

.................  28.00 27.40 27,85
.. .. 29.03 27.70 29,35

..................... 29AO 27.77 29.35
................. 29.00 27.37 21.93

90

T63
LMATHESON&Co.Ltd.

■OILERMAKEM,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

iM

If you cannot buy Sheep in your locality, inform the nearest banker who will notify 
the Agricultural Department, or, better still, notify the Department yourself and say how 
many Sheep you want.

Should Read Mrs. I 
Letter Publish 

Her Permise
_Mitchell, Ind.-"Lvdl. 
Vegetable Compound help 

durlm
waele(A,

74% 176
IM

KEEP YOUR EWE LAMBSRoad Debentures
lambs than required, indue# your neighbor to pnrehaem

96 COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

60
Two Hundred Thousand Six Far Cost. <S ». «5 Twenty Year Road 
Debenture» of the Province of Now Brunswick. «Hardin* • rate 
opportunity for large and small Investors.

otherlilC AGO PRODUCE Nt- motiie
It'STHE VALUE OF WOOLi McDougall aud Cewaoa.) 

cuicago. Aug. «.—Corn—No. * yeh 
low. nominal: No. 3 yellow, 1.7# to 
1,77; No. 4 yellow, 1.63 to 1.7#,

Oats—No, 3 white. 6» 3-4 to 6» M;

'I

J r’fô
I net II.opiSîirr-sï æ

year six per cent. Hoad Debenture*—Price. Par.

8Unwashed wool of the boat quality brought eighty cento • pound this spring, or shout (boo u fleece.

SUCH MHA10N SHEEP ..o. WWOe. V»standard. W to 70. These De l,en let ee will be leaned In ilenomltistlons^of W**40«
osrabkt baff ÿÆrtfh 'SZuXkrt mrtiaT’and lllh * Anfumt 

la auat year exempt from taxation In New Hranewleh, except 
•accession duties Principal and Interest payable at any Branch SuÜTÏKk ^ «7L„.n,T, Brnnewlck. at Bunk of Moatraal 
fo Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders

ham's
tirïïÿ

Rye—No. 3, IK to 1A7
Barter- »e to »»
Timothy -6.00 to »A0 
Clever—Nominal 
Basil—Nommai; lard. 34.66; riba,

Hava been leal In F.atope since the war started Wool m enormot,. quantit y I. SOW raq^ed i, clothe the-J 
diets, It will take an Immense quantity to ra-dothe the retained men to etflllan dfwee. Prtoee wUl likely be high

for ten year*.
New Brunswick has the pasture, boy. roots aed» climate «Itod tp-eep. fY^ f^dr rtouldeomelder tu- 

vestlnx In a email «oek as a foundation. The «ret year w*l gtve appro» hnata ly 1400 worth of wool per sheep, to* 
sheep Win eo* stout 116.00. Is It not a good business proposition7

M you cannot purchase locally, place your order wWh yotrr banker. Order» win to «Hod, H possible, la the 
order died at tin» e*ee through the banks.

For farther

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD^i
6* getyth# —root — too Unlee gtresld

aonn 
gained 
and winUS* to 26.00.

my bo-ewe*. 11/ bab; 
months old wolgbadlOpot 
better than X tore for a

Cere.
High IMW. Ckwt. 

. . Idl% 1SI lSd%
.. -• 186 161% 162%

,, 166% 161% 168%

*7
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SUi-i COAL
Investors are Invited to apply at once for three Debeutoree 

either by louer or wire to

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.«•m **%

606k «IS: K JAMES S. McGIVERN
• MILL STRICT

mostI. T. TWREDDALE.*»% | TBL. 6S.7#te «» Ihm Apply toApplications will be «Md M Ihe order resolved. andMinister of Agriculture... tfjf* 64.7» . 64.77
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IHPITEE tïïllCHEO
to omis nn

S UTE PHINEIS T. BIRNUII doe1» 7 pound. 13 tiiltltng». Haydon, 
always morbid took this final evidence 
of the Indifference of tile British so 
much to heart that he klUesI himself. 
If he had gone to Barnum with a pro
position to saploH tiie picture, the Yan
kee would probably have devised 
means to make a pretty sum for him.

J
/mnrons
let Attreetive Tourist 
Available to Cana- 
revellers Today.

e
■

Jenny Lind. jj
ire Sent oa Request

Barnum a exploitation of Jenny 
Lind allowed hla peculiar iwtinot for 
reaching the American public In an age 
when Puritanism waa rampant, a dis
belief In Hell stamped a man as a 
moral leper, and actors and singer» 
regarded with suspicion as the devil's 
•errants. Jenny Lind was religious by 
temperament, and In 1849. shortly be
fore making her contract with Bar
man had left the operatic stage from 
sheer conviction. Though she lived 
for thlrty-aexen years thereafter, she 
never appeared except on the concert 
platform. It Is perhaps for this reason 
that she Is the only etnger who has 
been honored by a memorial in West- 
Minster Abbey. Ktndnees, sweetness, 
directness of speech—Indeed all the 
virtues which went to fulfill the mid- 
Victorian Ideal of womanhood she pos
sessed In superabundance. It was her 
virtues and her character which Bar
num exalted before the American pub
lic. But he did not neglect to mention 
her truly great voice, the haunting 
loveliness of which Is attested by 
many critics who cared nothing about 
her personal convictions, and the as
sociation of such a great artist and fine 
woman with Barnum gave him a per
manent status in America. At least he 
she was concerned.

Episodes in His Great Career Have Been Drama
tized—No Type of Yankee Ever Measured Up 

To Barnum in Shrewdness and Honest Humor 
—Believed die People Liked To Be Humbug
ged and Lived Up To His Belief.

Blows At Enemy Between Bracfies and Merisel, 
North of Montdidier, Are Direct Menace To 
Junction of the Armies of Gen. Von Holier and 

Crown Prince Rwpprecht of Bavaria.

E ROYAL MAIL 
kM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

*9

v.
m, SHE Ï*t

OR-DONALDSON
HER SERVICE

1/ I ’Paris, Aug. 6—Determined attacks which the Germans 
have been delivering against the Allied advanced guards 
north pf the Vesle have failed to disturb the temporary sta
bilization of the Vesle front. The Allied command is retain-

%BETWEEN
7(Toronto Saturday Night.)

The premiere of "Mr. Barnum." the 
comedy which Harrison Rhode* and 
Thomas A. Wise hare constructed 
•round certain episode» In the career 
of the moot famous of all showmen, 
tempts mo to Indulge In a little "Bar- 
numiana." If the play "acts" as well 
as it reads" Its outhore have produced 
something which should yield them 
rich returns. In scanning the career of 
Barnum it become* somewhat of a mar
vel that no playwright ever thought of 
putting him on the stage before. The 
epoch In which he lived was produc
tive of a large number of character 
comedies in which shrewd and humor
ous New England types wore featured. 
Joseph Jefferson enacted one in "Our 
American Cousin but the role became 
overshadowed by that of Dundrory, 
once the late E. A. Sothern had been 
assigned the lattef part John E. Owens 
and other famous men excelled in such 
characters. But no type of Yankee 
that has been out upon the stsse. quite 
measured up In shrewdness, trickiness 
and honest humor to the Phlneae T 
Barnum of real life.

The Greatest Shew.ItAlawl GLASGOW I have » copy of the New York 
Tribuns containing the names at those
who fell at the battle of Shtio, and Its 
advertising columns show the remark
able range of this museum, here was 
Van Amberg’e menagerie on the top 
floor and a curio hall In which all sorts 
of freaks were to be seen, a wax-work 
show and a performance of "Richard 
111" in the email theatre which formed 
part of the building. The circus known 
as Oreateet Show on Earth," which 
still exista, with some of the old Bar
num animals surviving, was founded 
In 1871. It Is now owned by s great 
firm of circus men, the HJngllng Broth
ers, who were travelling through the 
West with a small wagon show when 
Barnum was at the very senlth of his 
fame at the age of 70. The original 
owners of the show were Barnum, Bai
ley and Hutchinson. The latter after 
a few years dropped out, but the 
names and portraits of Barnum and 
Bailey, are etill to be seen wherever 
the Greatest Show on Earth" goes on 
tour.

MRS Take a plug of fra- 
jjagy grantMaster Mason,
KBS cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
f W7 your pipeand lightitand 

' •» enjoy the beat, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your

ing the initiative in this operation.
Much importance ie attached today to the operations re

ported farther to the north along the line between Brachee 
and Morisel, north of Montdidier. These are pointed to a* 
a direct menace to the junction point of the armies of Gen
eral Von Hutier and Crown Prince Rupprecht.

Peris. Aug. 6—North of the Vesle the Germans have 
J been repulsed in efforts to dislodge French and American 
L units which crossed from the north bank. The official state-

s a French advance

ly to Loeol Agent, or
ear rcforo oo. limits»

General Agents 
i William St,, St John, N. S.

life.

r. Champlain I K
URTHKR NOTH», Steamed 
ive St John on TUESDAY* 
Ha da Y et la o'clock nom# 
JRDAY nt I ». m„ ter Upper 
uul Intermediate landing,; 
on alternate Joy», due In 

et 1,30 ». a.
R. S. ORCHARD, Moi agar.

ment from the war office today also report 
to the Avre, 'notth of Montdidier. They have reached the 
river between Brachea and Morisel.

Prisoners were taken by the French in the repulse of a 
German raid southeast of Mon tdidier.

l

OVID Otritime Steamship Co.
Limites

TIME TABLE
v

Germans Fell Again.

London, Aug. 6—German guns were 
ictive last night In the region north 
of Vlllers-Bretonneux, on the front 
north east of Amiens. They threw gas 
shells in the British lines. The tier- 
mans attempted to pick off a British 
post In the district northeast of Mor
ris, on the Flanders front, but failed 
under a British counter-attack. The 
British capffefed a few prisoners and 
machine guns last night In the Nleppe 
Forest sector (Flanders front.)

"Thetoostiie artillery has shown ac
tivity «so about Bucquoy and north 
of Bethune."

N.B. APPLE CROP 
IS AUGHT ONE

alter June let, 1*1», a steamer Always Popular.

The name Barnum Itself in as well 
known In European countries as it Is 
on this continent. A good many years 
ago, a French actress wished to 
avenge herself on Sarah Bernhardt for 
certain supposed wrongs, and wrote a 
libellous biography entitled "Sarah 
Barnum." evidence of the significance 
which the name of the greatest of hum
bugs bears to Franco Yet Barnum 
despite his noaxes, was, by virtue of 
his warm and unique personality, uni
versally popular; tfie greatest practi
cal Joker who ever lived, he laughed 
at the public and the public laughed 
with him. He was a self-taught mas
ter of the art of publicity, a subject 
which is now taught In certain Ameri
can Colleges, but of which he knew 
more than any man who ever lived be
fore or since, except prhaps Napoleon.

The Rhodea-Wlie play deals merely 
with the central part of his career, 
commencing in 1846, when he was a 
small showman who had made a great 
coup by the dlscovsrr of Charles Strat
ton, the dwarf, antf followed up his 
opportunity by his sole experiment as 
an Impresario, the exploitation of Jen
ny Lind. These and other historic 
characters to Barman's career fig
ure in the play.

The literary Individual who sug
gested that Barnum name Stratton 
‘ General Tom Thumb" Is forgotten, but 
It Is one of the oldete names in Eng
lish folk lore, though Barnum could 
hardly have been acquainted with this 
fact. There Is a very ancient ballad 
which runs 'in Arthur* Court Tom 
Thumb did live," and Henry Fielding 
made "Tom Thumb" the hero of one 
of his satires on the Government of 
Sir Robert Walpole, that led to the es
tablishment of that formidable Institu
tion, the British theatrical censorship. 
In passing, It Is Interesting to note, as 
evidence of the tainted origin of most 
theatrical censorships, that the Brit
ish Institution was founded not to pro
mote morality but to strangle political 
criticism In the guise of farce. The 
trip of Barnum to England with Tom 
Thumb in 1844 had one tragic con
sequence. It drove Haydon, the fam
ous historical painter to suicide. At 
the time Barnum was showing the 
dwarf in Egyptian Hall, Haydon was 
exhibiting hie vast canvas, "The Death 
of Aristides," in another part of the 
same building. In one week Barnum s 
receipts were 600 pounds, and Hay-

An Honest Humbug.

The "slimness” In temperament of 
Connecticut men has been a legend 
ever since the story of the wooden nut
megs was Invented; and Barnum es
pecially during the early stages of his 
career surpassed the achievements of 
the man who made wooden nutmegs 
and sold them for real ones, many 
times. He has given two proverbial 
phrases to the language; hie own name 
which has become a polite synonym 
for a humorous charlatan or master of 
self-advertising ; and the famous aphor
ism. "The public likes to be humbug
ged." He was that paradoxical crea
ture an honbst humbug, and in three 
racy books on his own career, “The 
Humbugs of the World," "Struggles 
anu Triumphs," and his "Autobio
graphy' he cheerfully admits it. He 
could truthfully say "the public likes 
to be humbugged" for, despite the 
many hoaxes he perpletrated he never 
suffered a whit in personal popularity.
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The.Utmost in Cigars
Apple Scab Develops in Nova 

Scotia — British Embargo 
Will Continue.

1 Satisfying, gratifying, onlform In qoallty and work
manship, OVIDO CIGARS ere known do con
noisseurs as the "utmost In Cigars."

4
F

CkMCStdMVwas
mWtlM*******t 10 CENTS

Ottawa, Aug. S—Bo many Inqulrle, 
ha,» been reeelred as to the »otelble 
removal or modification of the em
bargo on ihtpmenta of applea to 
Great Britain, that aoma definite elate, 
ment eeeme neceeeary. Inquiries 00 
this subject bave been prompted V 
the failure of the fruit crop In Kng- 
land, and the English trade la juat as 
desirous of receiving Canadian fruit 
a» Canatlan shipper, are to «et It 

The asttaUon Is therefore a 
double-barreled on*.

It eeeme quite certain, however, 
that there will be no change In the 
present situation, explanations are 
not neceeeary. every foot of avail
able «team,hip apace la required for 
the transportation of men. munition, 
and food. The Canadian apple, aa 
well a, many other articles of food, 
la not considered essential, and until 

have been destroyed and the roads shipping facilities are In a much more 
leading to them have been dynamited, stable condition than at present, all

efforts to modify the apple embargo 
must be futile.

With the exception of early varie
ties, the apple crop In New Brunswick 
It light. Winter varieties, In fact, are 
in many ease» a failure and in very 
few orchards doe» the crop exceed UI 
per cent, of normal. There la a medi
um crop of Transparent, thicheas, 
Dudley and Wealthy.

There hae been an unusually heavy 
rainfall In Nova Scotia during the 
month of July. This has tended to 
the development of apple «cab, which 
previously had been little In evidence. 
In well sprayed orchards, however, 86 
per cent ot the fruit is still clean, 
but In unxprayad orchard» only nboui 
60 per cent la free from «pot. There 
hae aleo been considerable dropping. 
The total crop Is etill eetlmated at 
400,000 barrels, ss given In our re
port a month ago, but many of these 
will be of lew grade or unmerchantable 
owing to demise by canker worm 
end acab. in feet, several reports 
state that while the crop Is not more 
that 10 to toper cent, of last year, 
there will be proportionately more of 
Ue No. 8 grade than In 1017. The 
leading vnrlstlaa are Oravenatein. 
Spy, Mia water, Baldwin, Blenheim, 
Oolden Rnaeet and Stark. Theee will 
yield about 71 per cant, of last year s 
crop. Nonpareil I, particularly light.

Outside of the Annapolis Valley, 
applet are only a medium crop In 
the beat orchard». Nonpareil, Green
ing, Rib,ton snd King are very llsht; 
Oravenatein. Ruiaet, Mlnwnter and

L. o. Orothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

Bridget Deatroyed.

With the British Army In France, 
Aug. t—(By The Associated Freni— 
Following the withdrawal of the Ger
man» In the region ol Albert, nil the 
bridges acroe, the Ancre River In the 
region covered by the retirement have 
been deatroyed. The German, a-e 
•till holding the river croeelng In the 
village of Albert. South of the town 
the line now rune from Dornaaoourt 
to Meeulte, shout two mllee to the 
northeast, and thence to Albert, Thtj 
new line la under heavy artillery fire 
from the enemy gun».

Farther south, along the Avre River, 
where the German, retired from their 
positions on the weet bank on Satur
day, an the bridges across the river

across.

IPMAHAMH.H. 00/ > « The Greater Shew.
CANADA.[L.S.]June let, auu until further 

mat of ml» line will leave
Utitlti, I It. Ui. «UUilUltvt, iui Mfc
Tiviug about 8.80 p. w.; r» 
iuesuay, iu a. in., arriviuj 

Hiiua uuuut a p. in. liotu way» 
son i Beacu, vuiupovnio etuu

* Grand Maaan Wednesdays, 
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4 tit. Andrews.
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g leave tit John, 1.80 p. m , 
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Though Barnum died In 1891, hav
ing passed four score years, there must 
be many wiho like the writer, recall 
his face
ahead of the parade of what waa, and 
Is. Justly oaHed "The Greatest Show 
on Barth"; and to a email boy of the 
'eighties the eight of the great Bar
num was almost aa Important as that 
of the elephants themselves. By then 
his days of fooling the public were 
over. His Instinct for seizing on what 
would Interest the public, whether It 
was the most popular prima donna of 
her time, Jenny Lind, or the Sacred 
White Elephant of Slam 1 elevated to 
that destination by the Judicious use 
of the whitewash brush) had made 
him a wealthy man to hie declining 
years. But until he was a man well 
Into the middle age he knew as many 
itrugglee aa triumphs and hie credi
tor* were always around the corner.

PROCLAMATIONhe drove In his buggy

GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

A THRILLER.
She—And what was your moat terri

fying experience during your two years 
In the trench. 17 

He (grimly)—The night—
She—Yee, ye»7
He—When, with the Boche only 100

yard, away—
She—Oo on I
He—And «a, bomba raining and li

quid fire courting upon ua—
She—Yee, yee!
She—Oo on I
Ha—That there waen’t a cigarette In 

our whole detachment!

Maaan Saturday, lor 
raws, 7 a. m„ returning 1.10 
Both ways via Campobeilo, 

. and Cummings’ Cove.
Ic Daylight Tima.
OTT D. OU” TM, Manager

AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTXY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRTfSfi 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN. and as well t hane 
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist i/hrjm 
in their disobedience, that, if they pen tali in 
their failure to report, abaence or desur tion 
until the expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will be pursued and punished with I 
rigour and severity of the law. SUBJEf :’
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON 
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES sr otter 
competent tribunals: and also that tlaose who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist .Rich men 
will be held strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei
tures in that behalf by law .provided for1 their 
said offence.

E. L. NEWCOMBE, ) WHEREAS consider
Ifepnty Minuter gl Junior

belonging to Class I under our Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in 
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thua 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada.

Have failed to report for duty aa lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulation» thereunder, in
cluding the Order in Council duly pealed on 
April 20 last.

Or have deserted.
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Pores,

And it is represented that the very 
and unfortunate situation in which tin 
find themselves is due in many cam to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore
said, they have misunderstood their duty or 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law Imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available In Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

1Inn-Keeper's Ion.

The eon of aa Inn-keeper at Bethal, 
Conn,, he we*, e* a br> a storekeeper 
In a email way, and ran a lottery as a 
side line. It waa not remarkable that 
busineea failing, this youth, tfho had 
the mo# extraordinary instinct tor 
blsarm publicity that America hae 
ever known (and that is saying some
thing), should hare turned to the news
paper business. At the age of nineteen 
(in 1829) he was running a weekly 
Journal. "'The Herald of Freedom," at 
Danbury, Conn., but it must have been 

of the type that Mark 
Twain and other humorists describe, 
for It Is recorded that, after Involving 
himself in several libel suits and a 
prosecution that ended in Imprison
ment, he left Danbury for New Ybrk 
In 1834.

able numbers of men
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Provided however that nothing contained 

in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty at soon as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention m the 
meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
to perform their military duty; Our intention 
being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
those men of the description aforesaid who 
shall be in the proper discharge of their military 
duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
of August, 1918.

Of all of which Our loving sutUects and all 
others whom these presents may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have caused these 

Our Letter* to be made Patent, and the Orest Seal 
of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian Will ism, "Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquees of Hartington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order 
One of Our Most Honourable Pri 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order; Gov
ernor General and Commander-In-Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 

thousand nine hundred snd eightesn, and

MOTHERS serious 
esc menWashington's Nurse.

TO BE H was in 1836 that Barnum became 
a showman in e manner characteris
tic of his «methods. _ He purchased and 
exhibited s seventy-year-old negro wo
man, whom he claimed was Joyce Hath 
the nurse of George Washington, and 
her age he stated tiv-be 106 yeara 
Though it was a hoax, Barnum tourdd 
successfully tor four years with the 
so-called Joyce Heth aa the central fig
ure of a email company, and made 
enough money tb purchase Scuddsr's 
American Museum in New York, which 
he stocked with freaks. At the same 
time he remained in business as a 
travelling showman. His biggest find 
in early years waa hi* discovery of the 
midget Char le* Stratton, whom he re- 

. christened General Tom Thumb, and
Brockville, Oat., Aug., I—A bride of who from his first association with Bar- 

/ewer titan torty-elght hoars. Mre. mini In 1642 until 1687 remained one 
Brneet J. Jewett, who was Stella Vlo- of the moet profitable of Barnum> ex
tort» Morgan, committed auldde ye,- ploitatlona. The dwarf waa as popu- 
terday here by drowning herself from 1er In Greet Britain wl.Hher Barnum 
s osnee Ie the 81. Lawrence Hirer, look Mm In 1844, aa In America, and 

The yonng woman, a member of a " waa while In the Motherland with 
highly respected family, waa married Tom Thumb that Barnum’» ambitions 
on Saturday night to s returned sold- took a more ambitions turn and he 
1er. firing the name of Brneet J. Jew- m*.lc » contract with Jenny Lind to 
ett, and they took room» nt the Wind- roln" 10 Tbe ““J** “•T**!!
gar Hotel. Very early reef*., morn- '""’J'ïj'iïï 
Ing before the household had awaken. "**. Î,” “
Ind'there'left a'n.te'eddrww! SÎT T^ty^M VM £ M

îiïLî?r,MchMS .mJTK? dlrîn" “d leanr LlDd *—•“«
tbs sight, While her husband slept, eh* 
made an Inspection of paper, end docu 
mente In hi, pocket. Theee, eha wrote, 
revealed to her that he had a wife and 
young child Bring In Bristol. England.
Rather than face what she character- 
Iced the disgrace of the expoanre, aha

Baldwin airs the beet promue,
Prospect, are not fnrorable on 

Prince Edward (aland.Should Road Mrs. Monvhaa’g 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission. BRIDE OF 48 HOURS
COMMITS SUICIDE

Ontario Women Searched 
Bridegroom's Clothing Night 
of Wedidng and Found He 
Was Already Msuried. ’
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-Mltch.!l, lml.-"L»dl. E. Ptaltbam’g 
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Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

BgANY of the dlsaaMi
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care, 
Unuraal excitement— 

phy.ic.l-d.r- 
terba the dalic.tr hah 
anca ot woman’, wv

[tt/

,1 with non-'I
ij resmstf NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 

of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, end who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now pant and have 
failed eo to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of abaence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserter, from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

net lire, bet after 
taking three bottle» 
of LrJIaE. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound! wae en
tirelyrelieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 
gained In strength
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in the ninth year of Our Reign.BiMnd under hi, management ter two years.I Nevertheleee Barnum wee » ban,nipt 
In 1867, but after a settlement wMh hlajnost to

• mill trauT creditors, waa able to estahMah la a»48. •odation with a Dutch animal usiner 
named Van Ambers, Barnum ,

, which til rough owt tiw OM! War 
period wee one of the great points of 
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many Inttsficei. It hse been ugsd sod en
dorsed by such men ss Hoe. Leslie li. 
Shaw, former Secrrtiry of Hie Treasury 
and Es-uovemor of lows: Former United 
Steles Senator Richard Kollend Kenney
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Official. Say Mr.. Guyon
Nation-wide Trade Through || 

the Mail*.

J:T^Zomu ,ad “ ROYAL KNIGHTTHE BIG LEAGUES i "■ ?«p.
k 11Toronto 7; Buffalo 4. IS THE WINNERAt Toronto—

Buffalo.. .
Toronto  ................20102014X—-7 8 J

Batteries—Downey and Bengougb ; 
Peterson and Fisher.

national lbague. . .. (>00002011—4 8 6
New York 4; Cincinnati 3.

New York Aug 6.—New York de-
ra “;*» n:

Cincinnati............ 003010004—3 9 l
New York...............000030001—4 9 1

Batteries—Ring and Wingo; Steele 
and McCarty.

The Toronto Ti

nervousness Is de

.on

m
Dark Horse and Chronic Loeer 

Take. Big Money At Grand 
Circuit Meet.

. of 1 nPortland. Aug. «.—Mm. Mabel Quyon 
under arrest on a warrant charging 
tha t she sold fake cures for love lorn, 
timid and bashful persons Is a woman 
of varied experience in the mall order 
business according to the federal offi
cials on whose complaint she was 
taken into custody. At one time 
while Mvlng In New Hampshire, eay 
the Unjfed States Inspectors, this ver
satile person did a thriving business 
selling horoscopes through the mall. 
It was claimed by the authorities at 
that time, that while selling horo
scopes was not In Itself illegal yet the 
chief trouble with Mrs. Guyon’s prog
nostications through the stars was 
that every patron received the same 
horoscope.

According to the allegations made 
when Mrs. Guyon was arraigned yes
terday afternoon before Federal Com
missioner Arthur Chapman she used 
the mails to defraud by advertising 
and selling certain tablets and mental

sent to him. in a very 
and eoma rules given, not onlyNewark S; Rochester 5.

At Hamilton—
Newarit............... 000630000—9 16 !»
Rochester..............000031010—6 V0 5

Batteries—Ross and Madden ; Ha
gan and O’Neill.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. P.C.

.............. .62 40 60S
................ 59 44 .673
..............56 46 .545

.................48 60 .490
............... 48 52 .480
............. 46 54 .455

...............44 57 .436
............ 41 59 .410

of .
* *.lone bat tor all employers of women.

Before quottaff the rule. I should like to give you the following par
agraph from the aame article. I think both women and mawwlll enjoy

E„ For This W hi

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug., 6—The Press 
stake for 2.17 trotters, the feature of 
today’s grand circuit card at North 
Randall, went to the Royal Knight, 
which previously had never won a 
race. Not only had he failed to win 
a race, but the Royal Knight had failed 
to capture a heat Notwithstanding he 
was made a favorite for this event.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug., 6—
2.11 Class Pacing, Purse $1.000

r-
The Red Triangle Club is this week

o.
■hot doge” and making the required 
number of cupe of tea and coffee for 
the soldiers.

Mrs. T. Bscott Ryder le the convee 
er and many of the members of her _ 
committee come In from the country 
to look after the canteen for the sol- 
dlere.

Up to the month or August Mrs. H.
A. Powell arranged the canteen com 
mlttee and from now on ks long as 
It la required some of the eoetetlos 
will look after thla work. While there 
are not many soldiers-here at pres 
ent the hospitality of the Red Tri
angle must not be allowed to fall In 
any way.

K.Boston 10; St. Louis 3.
Boston Men are exceedingly hard to convince about women's ability. A man 

brought up with capable slaters marries an Barly Vlotorlan wife. He Im
mediately forgets the capability and pin» his opinion of women to the 
Barly Victorina type. Men who have never had sisters might be excused 
If they had not clever typists—hut the clever typists are the "excep
tions.'' Every clever woman Is an exception In a man's mind. It takes 
quite 600 of them to convince him that there is something In them after

Here are the rules:
Women are more conscientious than men, so do not give them 
- than you aspect them to do.
They will be afraid to disobey orders, so do not make any that need

not be obeyed. t
A responsible woman is more dependable than n man. 

make her afraid not to be careful.
She needs more explanation than n man. so put away your Theirs- 

not to-reason-why’’ manner.
She has a great respect for authority but a grand contempt for

battedBoston. Aug 
Meadows hard today and won the 
first game of the series from St. Louis
St *Lbuie.............000000120— 3 10 0
Boston 2V210100X—10 15 o

•Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales : 
tajjhn and Wilson.

Pittsburgh 10; Philadelphia 2 
Philadelphia. Aug 6— Pittsburgh

batted Prendergast freely and easily 
defeated Philadelphia today 10 to 2. 
Pittsburgh . - • • 006021100-—10 15 1 
Philadelphia . 000002000— 2 7 4

Batteries — Cooper and Schmidt, 
Smith, Prendergast and Adams. De- 
vine.

Boston................
Cleveland ... 7*. 
Washington .. % 
New York .... 
Chicago
St. Louis .. .
Detroit..............
Philadelphia ..

1 1 1
Dan Hedge wood. (Swain) ....2 2 2 
Cliff Moquette, (Hunell)
Miss Cuba Clay, (Snow) ....5 3 6 

Lucy T.. William Patch. Admiral. 
Hal H.. The Weed also started 

Time; 2.04 3-4; 2.06*: 2.0614.
The Press, 2.17 Class Trotting, Purse 

$3.000
The Royal Knight. (Walker) . .1 2
Tacit S.. (Fleming)
Allan Watt. (Murphy) .. ..
Czar Peter, (Slaughter)..

all.Bud light, (Muifihy)

3 6 3
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. P.C.
............ 66 33 .663
..............59 40 .596
............ 61 45 .631
.............. 44 52 .458
..............43 52 .453
.............. 43 53 448
..............44 65 .444

42 61 408

Chicago............
New York .... 
Pittsburgh .. . 
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn ..
Boston............
St. Louis ....

! Her nerves
Chicago 6; Brooklyn 3. 

Brooklyn, N V., Aug «.-The Chi- 
-ago National» defeated Brooklyn 
here today t; to 3 despite excellent 
work by Coombs.
Chicago.....................221000V10—6 11 t
■Brooklyn 000300000—3 9 1

Batteries—Tyler. Martin and Killi- 
*er. Coombs and 'Miller.

1 courses called “Auto Suggestion," guar- 
*» anteed to guard against failure In love.

3 3 and to cure bashfulness, timidity, lack
4 4

John Spencer, and Frisco Worthy al
so started

Time: 2.05^ 2.05* ; 2.06*.
2.13 Class Trotting, Purse $1.000 

Alma Forbes, (Ackerman) ...1 1 4
Ante Guy, (Murphy) .. ..
Sis Bing, (McMahon)............. 2 5 2
Tsworthy McKinney. (Lee) ...4 6 3

Bingen Pointer. The Lincoln. Ruby 
Watts. Brownie Watts. Nellie Alcant
ara ad Minnie Arthur also started.

Time: 2.06 3-4; 2.07* ; 2.08*.
2.14 Class, Pacing, Purse $1.000 

Maggie Wreath, (Mallow) . .1 1 3 1
Nelly Rose, (Vance)............4 6 1 2
John A. Hall. (McMahon). .S 3 2 ro 
Quick. (Shively).............. 5 2Z 4 ro

Flora A., Billy Jackson. Walter S..
Baron Chan. Dan Matthews. Progress.
Regulator. Martin B., Esta G., Secret 
C., also started.

Time: 2.07*; 2.06*; 2.07*; 2.11*.

5 1
► ______> presentation designed to

please and Impress all classes of so 
ciety; the blase theatregoer, thé tired 
business man. the young girl, whose 
amusement food must be palatable t 
and wholesome, the man of much 
learning and the man who is Illiterate ; 
the person in constant pursuit of light . 
and color and the staid individual who ML 
seeks enlightenment or has reason tt’Jf 
recall the ways of the world. The 
characters are for good or evil and 
each one is properly portrayed, so 
there is no mysticism 
as to the intent of each.

In this splendid play there is a deti 
nlte story. It Is the quest of a young 
woman for love, and In panoramic 
form Is unrolled the adventures of 
this fair maid—hpr encounter with 
Greed, Riches and Passion and th* 
other happenings Which befall her ns 
she wends her tortuous, thorny path, 
only to return to her once happy out 
deserted home to seek consolation at 
the shrine of Truth.

Not the least wonderful of this re
markable play is its superb scenic In
vestiture. which added to a company 
of greater numerical strength and 
talent than has ever been seen here, 
with a special orchestra to Interpret 
its music. Invites an audience that 
should pack the playhouse at every 
performance.

of confidence and other kindred an- musical
noyances.

The warrant from which United 
States District Attorney John F. A. 
Merrill proceeded and whioh was fram
ed on evidence alleged to have been 
obtained by post office inspectors, 
made it appear that Mrs. Guyon first 
lured her patrons by promising to di
vulge cures for these common mental 
alimente upon receipt of a two-cent 
stamp. When this stamp was receiv
ed according to the allegations she 
wrote to inform her alleged victims 
that for a remittance of $3 she would 
forward thel ove tablets, and her “Auto 
Suggestions” or mind cure. In her ad
vertisements «he styled 
Concentre institute.”

Mrs. Guyon’s business has been na
tion-wide. say the officials. Her ad
vertisements have appeared tor the 
most part in weekly or monthly maga
zines of a type which circulate largely 
in small towns and the rural districts. 
Several of these are published in 
Maine and go all over the country. But 
t!ic >ip- ciiio caû’ on which 3he was 

: :a. by Deputy Linked Sti.:. a Mar
. I _Va . ve L. Haim?» w l>.."sed on 

. » t, aimed to iuv.e b .u received ; 
i,t v bv H. fc\ Pn • 'f Uuii >r'.t jl 

• V.- Guyon is n ...l spacLacuia. 1 j 
in i.i?ss or uppeaixi.ii ■•• » iaM rather' ’ 
stout woman of abv.it: ••_. of medium : j 
height, and when she appeared in court 1 
yesterday was qirietiy ui cased in black 
suit and hat to match. Without serv
ices of counsel she waived a hearing 
and pleaded no* guilty. Commissioner 
Chapman found probable cause and 
held her In $300 bail for the Septem
ber term of Uie grand jury. Bail was 
l urn is lied.

"swank.”
Sho will hate you If you are rude and despise you It you swear.
It would be advisable to remember that she le a woman. Girls are 

not used to being treated as clothes-pega or “ratings. ’
Let her talk. She can do two things at once.

comment that the tost rule is perhaps superfluous? She

FIGHTER ARRESTED 
FOR MANSLAUGHTERAMERICAN LEAGUE.

.3 2 7
Cleveland 1: Washington 0.

Cleveland. Aug. 6—Cleveland de
feated Washington in the first game 
of the series l to 0 in ten innings.
W ashington ..0000000006—0 II 0
Cleveland............ 0000000001- I » 1

Batteries— Harper. Mattesou and 
Ainsmith; Bagby and O'Neill.

Chicago 5: New York 4. 
Chicago. Aug. 6.—Chicago and New 

\ ork fought fifteen innings today and 
Chicago won 5 to 4.
New York . .000001102000000—4 11 4
Chicago . . .011011000000001—5 12 1

batteries — Robinson. Saunders am! 
Hannah: Russell. Cicotte. Quinn and 

- Schalk.

Might one 
will do it anyway!

Jersey City, N. J.. Aug.. 6—As a 
result of the death of Nelson Paper- 
man. his opponent in a light weight 
boxing match here last night. Victor 
Ritchie today was placed under arrest 
on a charge of manslaughter. Paper- 

j man died in a hospital shortly after 
| the termination of the bout, and It is 
said his death may have been caused 
by an injury received in the fight or 
by heart trouble. An autopsy will be 
held.

umber tour strike» me ae particularly food. When a wo
man take» Jnew maid Into her house. It she Is a good manager, she «aye 

‘•Now Mary. I hare the table set, thu« and so, or 1

Rule n

to the domestic:
like my breakfast served in this manner." A man Is very apt to say 
to hi» mh» employee: "Go ahead " It Misa Smith makes no mistake», all 

she does thing» In what happens to be the wrong way tor 
the correct way at the business college or

and no doubt

right, but It
John Jones, though it was 
the best way for Tom Brown, her last employer, she la perhaps morti
fied by being told ot her failure to grasp by intuition what should really 
have been explained to her.

I should like to add another, a golden rule for both men and wo
men' Give plenty of praise when it is merited. To the conscientious, 
praise is an incentive to live up to and to try to deserve, to the discour
aged It is a sign that one’s efforts are being watched and appreciated. 
Some argue that praise is not good for a certain kin dot worker, that 
thev lay back un their oars and feel they have perhaps done enough for 
, ,im Well, that sort of a worker ’s no real value anyway, and the 

■ 'me when they will fell In •" • to daor <s only hastened.
'7h. withhold comment', oionf Try it and eee how It works.
What do ,on think about It* MARGUERITE.

herself “The

FIGHT FOR WAR FUND.
Milwaukee. WW„ Aug. 6 — Jack 

Dempsey today accepted the chal- 
g. 6.—Two bases on balls lense issued by Tom Gibbons, boxing 
• Kallio, and a single gave instructor at Camp Meade. Mil. and 

Boston three runs in The tenth inning, declared he would meet Gibbons in a 
today and a " to 5 victory over Detroit, i ten round fight here any time Gib- 
Boston 0001000303—7 12 -1 bons desired. Dempsey said he would
Detroit. . -2000002001—.*» 14 2 ; donate his share of the receipts to the

Batteries—Mays and Mayer. Schang . war fun<1 a8 Gibbons had announced 
Cunningham. Kallio and Stallage. lje wouij 
Spencer.

Boston 7; Detroit 5.
SOLD.

“Will you?” he murmured, gazing in
to her eyes. But she was undecided.

away.

Detroit. Au 
wo errors by

and turned
he exclalmrii hour;*! :"Say ‘Yes! 

ly. "Don’t le: me go without some en-.- 
couragement!” : ll

Hè laid all his worldly goods V'r| 
feet, and" they had a strong .oppe tl 

1 will." she whispered, unsteadily. 
"Watt!”

He watched her as she left him, and 
a smile cv/'.<V hie lip* as he sa,# her 
return chitching her husband’s second 
best trousers in a limp hand.

Well, mum.” be said, cheerfully, 
"what'll you have—a fern or a geran 
ium?”

Philadelphia 6; St. Louis 4.
St Louis. Aug. 6.—Philadelphia 

made use of seven of its eight hits 
•iff Sothern and Houck in getting six 
runs today and beating St. Louis 6 
to 4.
Philadelphia .
St. Louis 

Batteries- Jamieson and McAvoy 
Sotheron. Houck and Nunamaker

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
>

SEATS WILL BE SELLING FOR *
“EVERYWOMAN” TOMORROW

Best Home Treatment
for All Hairy Growths ;

Scene—Prince William street.
Time—.» p. m.

; Crippled soldier to friend in auto- 
x. J mobile: Which way are you going?* 

Man in automobile: Wherever you
"♦•$• iv;oi'f*020 «'•

'>00000112-4 II '*! (The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for Its 
timely use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths, 
remove hair or fuxt. make a thick 
paste with some of the powdered dehiyi 
tone and water. Apply to hairy surf 
face and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off. 
wash the ekln and it Will be free front 
hair or blemish. To avoid disappoint
ment, be sure you get real delatone.

want to go.
or “Everywoman" At the Im

perial Tomorrow At Ten a.m.
Seals 1 o Be Placed on Sale FHAPPY CUSTOMS OFFICERS.

Lawyer .JLZT- When I sol PARIS BOMBARDED
through with my plea there wasn’t a

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore 3: Binghamton 2.

At Binghamton—
Baltimore ..
JWnghamton

ToSe-e.'al members of the Customs 
House staff were made happy y^ster 
day by the receipt of cheques paying dry eye in the courtroom.

Knockley — They probably realized 
that your poor client hadn’t a chance 
in the world. '

of fact the WalterAs a matter 
Browne drama Is a highly up-to-date 
musical show, gorgeous to those rav
ishments which appeal to eye and ear. 
The action of the play Is accompanied 
by a score of Illustrative music, and 
Interpreted by an orchestra of almost 
grand opera size.

"Everywoman” is strikingly pre
sented In tills superb production pre
sented under the direction of Henry 
W. Savage. Here Is a theatrical and

Paris region yesterday, because a re; çrv ia oflicially designated a dramatic 
sumption of the bombardment at this 8Pectacle. This phraseology is adopted 
time was exactly what the population by the producer to banish the lurking 
expected. | notion of Its having an unpleasant con-

Kx^press.oue of-rage and hope of re-T „ection with morals and preachments, 
venge soon were heard, however, when 

Alice—I thought you could keep a it became known that somewhere in
the vicinity of Paris, women and child 

Mabel—Well. 1 kept it for a week, ren had been murdered wantonly by 
Do you think I’m a cold storage plant? the German sheila.

.U00000003— 3 6» 0 I the first Instalment, of the bonus voted 
001000001—2 K 0 at the last session of parliament.

;/r"
Came True

"Do you believe in astrology?”
"Yes ; an astrologer once told me 

that I would meet with an accident, 
and next day I fell off the water wap

UNIQUE Professor Frank Nicholson, dean of 
the University of Middleton. Conn.. Is 
in the city visiting Charles F. San
ford.

Star of "BIRTH OF A NATION”
HENRY B. WALTHALL

(America’s Greatest Actor) 
Will Appear in Limitations

"LITTLE
SHOES Advance Subscription Booking? Now

IMPERIAL miTatZ 16-17 »IHEAIRf SI JOHN flWAT.Allg. I O’ I I SATURDAY 

HENRY W. SAVAGE offers the Elaborate Musical Spectacle, Enlisting 
the Services of One Hundred People, Symphony Orchestra and a Mag
nificent Array of Scenic and Electrical Effects.

.•jâëkr.20 Matrons love little
CHILDREN?

A great drama of the heart—Clean. 
Sweet, Beautiful.

A SENSATION PICTURE

[m1FAy
c^^alc&ofQauUtÿATHLETIC SERIES

Shown Every Week 
SEE THIS WEEK’S CHARLIE RAY TODAY !

Big-Hearted, Clear-Eyed, Clean Boy in Julian Joaephaon’a 
Gingery Story

‘PLA YING THE GAME•
A swift-moving tale of giddy New York and how a well- 

bred lad was snatched from it» vortex.
A THOS. H. 1NCE PRODUCTION.

IT!I IÎ4
A

■
“GIRLS YOU KNOW” SERIES:
Did You Ever Come Across the Kind of a 

Girl That Everybody Calls

“THE MAN-EATER ’
This Picture Is a Riot !

RESERVE YOUR SEATS BY MAIL ^IUa“V, .Enclose check or money order tor exact amount with .elf OWreaseq stamped
wm'h^emyoubf matt** Maks all tratt. Slid money order, payable to .bore

theatre.

THE GIRL IN THE MOON—Spectacular Singing Novelty.

MILDRED HAYWOOD 
Character Comedienne

DONNY and LYNN / 
Comedy Songs, Chat and Dancing DONT WATT UNTIL THE CHOKE SEATS ARE TAKEN.

Regular Box Office Sale Opens Tomorrow at Ten
CHESTER KING8TON—Surprlee Contortionist

Price SOc. to $2.00.BRITISH OFFICIAL CINEMATOGRAPH WEEKLY. 
Exclusively Shown By Us.

a. m.BOSTON and VAUGHN
Comedy Singing. Dancing and 

Gossip

VENGEANCE AND
the Woman

'<vU.< vkVtAIMWVWVW

LYRIC

DAYS OF

MERRIMENT 33
THE KING MUSICAL

COMPANY
In a side-splitting farce

IN MY HAREM”U

Chock full of pep and laughs galore. 
See the funny things that happen 

in the Harem.

ALL NEW NUMBERS
There la no finer nor funnier 

entertainment on record.
SEE THE KING SHOW TODAY

IU.«NtA 
FORAINE MMElF 
FOR NOT LEARN " 
1*4 MOW-TO r— 

-, SWMI <—'

or <o.-iT - : think I 
I'LL 40 W 41- IN A I 
SATHIn Vjfr------- -J k OO "YOU -bee that 

U4HT-HOUSE OUT THERE ■ 
WELL t»HES> ABOUT A <-
MILE FARTHER OUT ____ J

THAN THAT— wT

SAT WHERE DID THE 
LADY <40 THAT ViU7. 
HERE A FEW MINUTER 

A40-
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k CARSON GA

ord Repair Stati 
All Parts

,
63 Elm St. "Phoi

LBA — W1LLAR
STORAGE BA1

OTOE S. Mcll
14 Sydney Street ’Ph'

BINDERS AND I
Modern Artistic ) 

Skilled Opera 
ORDERS PROMPTL

THE McMILLAl
>1 Prince Wm. St I

BARRISTE

MILES B. Ih 
Solicitor, E 

30 Princess St., St., 
Money to Loan 

Estate.

BAKER!

FTzZARD'S BA 
Horne-made Bread, 

Rolls a Spec 
Sold at All Grocer 

141 Victoria Street. ’Ph

ST. JOHN BAI 
Standard Bread, Cakes 

H. TAYLOR, Pro 
tl Hammond Street. ’I'•

CONTRACT

SUB OUR NEW STYL 
SCREEN 

Improves the view fr 
dows. Protects your < 
dirt and Injury.

‘

>3
ISAAC MERC 

Carpenter and J 
197 Carmarthen Stre 

Telephone 5

V. J. DUNP
Carpenter and 

Alterations and Repair 
and Stores given Sped.

2421-2 Union S 
Thone M. 2271. St.

KANE & R1
General Contri 

851-2 Prince WflUai 
’Phone M. 2701

W. H. ROW
Carpenter and Builder. 1 

and Moving a Spe 
Jobbing promptly at 

W. 461-21; residence at 
Rodney Street, West

ROBERT M. Tl
W Carpenter and 1
A Estimates cheerfully 

Make a Specialty of 
Metal Weather Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess SL \
:

R. A. CORBI
General Contr. 

272 Douglas A 
"Phone M. 11

Engineers & Contra
B. R. Reid, Prof 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, :

102 Prince Willia
’Phone Main 1

W. A. MUN
Carpentcr-Cont 

134 Paradise 
"Phone 2U

EDWARD BA
Carpenter. Contractor, A] 
Special attention given t 

» and repaire to houses .
180 Duke Street. "Pho

ST. JOHN. N.)Ü
1 ■ NERVOUS DIS

Cigarette and Tobacco 
In 3 to 10 days. Liquor 
dictions, 7 to 30 days wit 
■offering. Cure guarante 
refunded. Full particular 
Charges reasonable. Gai 
Cos. Ltd., 46 Crown Stre 

. Theer Main 1686.

D
.

N. B.
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I

recedence over Che regular 
in order of receipt State 
th aelf told relied • tamped 
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50c. to $2.00.
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ugk Club in Charge 
iraliat Chapter. 1. O. D. 
,r This Week.

I

I Triangle Club ii this week 
of the Loyalist Chapter 1. 

irhose members are cooking 
• and making the required 

f cups of tea and coffee for

Escott Ryder is the conveu 
any of the members of her __ 

come in from the country 
ter the canteen for the sol-

We month of August Mrs. H. 
arranged the canteen com 

d from now on as long as 
ilred some of the societies 
after this work. WhUe there 
oany soldiers-here at pres 
lvspitaltty of the Red Trt 
it not be allowed to fail in

presentation designed to 
d impress all classes of sa 
i blase theatregoer, the tired 
man. the young girl, whose 
it food must be palatable 9 
lesome, the man of much 
jid the man who Is Illiterate ; 
a In constant pursuit of light ^ 
and the staid individual who m. 
Ightenment or has reason 
5 ways of the world. The 
9 are for good or evil and 

Is properly portrayed, so 
yatlciem and no doubtno m 

intent of each, 
splendid play there Is a dett 
. It Is the quest of a young 
or love, and in panoramic 
unrolled the adventures of 
maid—hpr encounter with 

iches and Passion and th* 
ipenings which befall her as 
s her tortuous, thorny path, 
stum to her once happy out 
home to seek consolation at 
e of Truth.
a least wonderful of this re
play is Its superb scenic in- 
whlch added to a company 

>r numerical strength and 
an has ever been seen here, 
pecial orchestra to interpret 

Invites an audtence that 
ack the playhouse at every

*

Home Treatment 
or All Hairy Growth* j

4
Fhe Modern Beauty) 
woman should have a small 
of delatone handy, for Its 
e will keep the skin free from 
arring hairy growths, 
hair or fuss, make a thick 
h some of the powdered delay 

water. Apply to hairy surf 
after 2 or 3 minutes rub off. 
skin and it will be free from 

ilemish. To avoid disappoint 
sure you get real delatone.

To

sor Frank Nicholson, dean of 
erstty of Middleton. Conn.. Is 
dty visiting Charles F. Ban-

igs Now
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ClASSim ADVER
Making At Island Capital.

a
9Dim <RY IN

■ -
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

-- mH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

MACHINERY
Charlottetown, Aug. 6.—The formal 

opening of the new soldiers’ convales
cent home today concluded the war an
niversary celebration which began yes
terday by special services In the 
churches. fThe programme today con
sisted of. a military p^jade, passing of 
wln-the-war resolutions, speeches by 
the governor, premier, mayor, Ameri
can consul, Major General Blggar of 
Ottawa and Colonel Wartmrton, in 
charge of the home; presentation of 
military medals to parents of two Isl
and soldiers, Gunner 8. B. McLean 
and Private Arthur P. Buell, an* the 
presentation of badges to four V. A. D. 
nurses soon to go overseas.

A. B. TRAINOR. Custom Tullor A?SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Cab supply for immediate shipment 

uuy Quantity of Mining Machinery. 
Ralle, Locomotive», Mill Machinery, 
And all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson & Co., Canada 
Life Building.

(

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 161841.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Bcarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salariée. .Free Registration

FOR SALEM. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing 
681 Main St. 

"Phone M. 2348-11.

FOR SALE—Property at South Bay 
Hve minute, walk trout elation, 
formerly owned by Ur Mormon. 
Apply Mr, c. H. Dolg, South Bay.

CANDY MANUFACTURER J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone,: M. *19; Beeidence, M. 2368.

WANTED”G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board Llcenie No. 11-M4.

FOR SALS.
une secunti-iuuui Moauarcu a^ouumio 

Boiler, mounted on hard plue «kofT 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, ttve feet long. Length of Holier 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 3 inches. 62 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can he 
seen under steam or water pressure. 

H. 8. STEPHENSON * Ofe.
17 Nelson St.. St. John. N. B

eneral 
hour, 

i street

WANTED—Horaeehoer ar
Jobber, wages fifty cento 
Apply to 8. J. Holder, 268 CL

WANTECL—Second CIsm Teacher 
wanted for Land's End School. Please 
state salary wanted. Apply Jas. F. 
McCluskey. Long’s Cove, Kings Co., 
N. ' Be

GROCET.IES
~v THE LAST WORDS OF 

NICHOLAS ROMANOFFW.S.'LOGAN, 554 Main St.
•Phone M. 720.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE&CC.
19 Water Street.

Amsterdam, Aug. 5.—What seems to 
have been the last words of Nicholas 
Romanoff, former Russian Etpperor, 
were:

"Spare my wife and my Innocent, 
unhappy children. May my blool pre
serve Russia from ruin.”

These words were called out by the 
former emperor Just before he was 
shot by the firing squad.

Soap. .................
Cornflakes ...........
Carnation Salmon. 

All Tea___

4 tor 26c
12c WANTED — A second class femalo

teacher for school district No. 7, Loch 
Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to Fred 
B. Waters, Secretary.

,26c
66c

8HOTELSJ. I. DAVIS & SON 
have, opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS

’Phone Main 3166.

WANTED — Second dais female 
teacher. Apply elating salary to A. G. 
Breen. Secretary, Mom Glen, Kings 
Co., N. B.

DENTISTS

NEWCASTLE WANTED—Two young men, not sub
ject to military service, who have had 
experience in the hardware business. 
Apply to “Hardware,” cjo Standard, St. 
John, N. B. „

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Offlce Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

OPTICIANS 1tWMf thNewcastle, Aug. 5.—Mise Edna Mc
Pherson of Moncton, spent the week
end with relatives in town.

Mrs. Geo. McWtiliam and daughter, 
Mias Mona, visited In Shediac last 
week, the guests of Mrs. J. Irving.

Aid. H. H. Stuart left on Friday for 
a vacation in Fredericton and with 
relatives in York and Sunbury County.

Mrs. D. W. Stothart returned last 
week from a visit to Moncton.

Miss Mary Quigley returned on Fri
day from St. John, where she has spent 
the past five weeks.

Mrs. Stothart of Ferry Road, is vis
iting her son, D. W. Stothart.

Arthur Clarke of the Royal Engin
eers, Halifax, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Clarke.

Winfield Williamson accountant in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Regina, is 
visiting hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Williamson.

Miss Althea Kelly of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Miss Jennie Tozer, South 
Esk.

Rev. and Mrs. L. H. McLean leave 
today for a vacation in Nova Scotia.

Miss Mary A. Howard, Domestic 
Science Teacher of Woodstock, has 
been in town since Wednesday last, 
instructing the girla of the Home Ef
ficiency Clubs in canning.

Mrs. W. R. Melgnaon and children 
left last week for Sackville to spend 
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
Atkinson.

Miss Evelyn Williamson entertained 
a number of friends at a sewing party 
on Wednesday evening, in honor of 
Miss Ada Saunders of Florencevllle.

Mrs. George Harrison of Moncton, 
is visiting friends here.

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLQFTAV.......
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Phone M. 8604.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West ILtd 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 84886

WANTED—A First or Second class 
Protestant Teacher for School District 
No. 4, Parish of Eldon. Apply stating 
aala.-y to David J. Wyere, secretary, 
Wyera* Brook, Rest. Co, N. B.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for School District No. 12, 
Parish of Chlpman. Apply stating 
•alary to W. M. McVtcar, Coal Creek, 
R. R. No.; 1, secretary to Trustees.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. st. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

ENGRAVERS
PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26066

FETHBR8TONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

WANTED—First or Second 
Teacher for District No. 6.

Class 
Apply

stating salary to Harry F. Fowler, Up 
ham, Kings Co.. N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL 
' 'ing Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO, LTD

ELEVATORS
HACK & LIVERY ST. TLEWe manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female teacher for District No. 10, 
Hanford Brook. Apply stating salary 
to J. J. Fowler, Secretary to Trustees, 
Upham, Kings Co., N. B.

PLUMBERS
E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Coaches in Attendance at All Trains 
and Boats.

730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-21.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

WM. E, EMERSON 
Plumber and General. 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 
f. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor!

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Üp-to-Date Sample Rooms la 
connection.

WANTED — A Second Class Female 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to R. 
M. Dunlop, Secretary to Trustees, 
Paasekeag, Kings Co., N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Go.

WEST 8 WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher (Protestant preferred) for 
Upsalquitch School No. 11.DAVID LOVE

20 Germain Street 
’Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

. , _ Apply
stating salary to Frue Harris, Secre
tary to Trustees, UpsalQultch, N. B.

STOVES AND RANCIS

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

FARM MACHINERY WANTED-—'Second «’lass 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
staUng salary to A. 0. Case, Secretory 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

MISCELLANEOUSFemale

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main Street, for best dw 
veloping and printing. Enlargements 
8x10 for 36 cents.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET WANTED-—Second Class Female

Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.GREENWICH HILL

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments and Bows repaired,

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

Frauds S. Walker
sanitary & Heating 

engineer

No. 14 Church Street

WANTED—Two summer boarders, 
terms moderate. Address E. Box 4, 
Hampton Village, N. B.

Greenwich Hill, Aug. 6.—A goodly 
number of city people are enjoying the 
delightful weather and country life at 
Elmhurst Cottage, the home of Mrs. 
Wallace.

Among the guests are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur G. Brown and sons Ronald and 
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wdtters 
and children, Pliilis and Steen, Miss 
Flossie McAvity, Mr. 
others.

Miss F. McAvity, a member of the 
St. ohn Y. W. P. A, and the Misses 
Ella Adams, Phdlis Watters and Mas
ter Ronald Brown have been assisting 
Mrs. Miles Pitt in gathering her large 
crop of raspberries.

Motor boating, rowing, automobile. 
rides and bonfires on the beach com
bine to make the time thoroughly en-

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street. ’Phone M. 2640

FORESTRY WANTED—One First Class Teach
er for the Advanced Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary, 
Jacquet River.

TENDERSft R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberiande listed for 
sate. .
Globe Atlantic Bldg,, 8t. John, N.B.

P. Q. Box 6, Ottawa. Ontario

THOMAS A. SHO: Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned at its office 98 Charlottf 
street In the City of Saint John up 
to twelve o’clock noon on the fifteenth 
of August instant for the purchase of 
all the property assets rights and 
credits of the undersigned 
and every part thereof as a going 
corn free from all liabilities, debts 
and claims excepting the outstanding 
trust mortgage and bonds thereby sec
ured. Inventories. and terms and 
conditions of sale may be examined 
at said office. Each tender must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
ten per cent, of the amount tendered. 
The right is reserved to reject th* 
highest as well as all tenders.

Dated this second day of August A 
D. 1918.
AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES 

LIMITED

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stilting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

Noonan andTAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE!
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street. Phone M. 2069
FLY SCR ^NS

FOR DOORS AND 
WINDOWS *

Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

'Phone 398.
JOHN GLYNN companyWANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

canoe, with necessary httings. Apply 
uox K, Standard.331 Main Street12 Dorchester St.„ . , ■ M. 1264.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

FIRE INSURANCE
WANTED—tirlght, active hoys in 

every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn . pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par 
tlculara.

SHOE REPAIRINGWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 14,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63.000,000.
Head Offlce Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS HELD FOR RIOTINGJAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 
yPhone W. 154-11.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LID.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Hawkesbury. Que., Aug. 5.—Harry 
Paquette, president of the local union 
which caused riots here on Thursday 
evening, was found guilty of having 
incited the riots by Magistrate Lawlor 
on Saturday and bound over to stand 
trial before the fall sitting of the 
superior court. A warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of a union orga 
nlzer named Lemeiux, who is also 
charged with having aided in causing 
the riots.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere

—FOR—

“Insurance That Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 6F3.

AGENTS WANTED
FRESH FISHLight and Heavy Driving 

Harness
NOTICE.

AGENTS
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Salary and commission,
Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaspereaux
JAMBS PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

All persons having any claimi 
against Ira Black Kierstead. heretofore 
doing business at 157 Marsh Road- 
in the City of Saint John, will please 
present their claims at said place of 
business as soon as convenient where 
the same will be adjusted and paid, 
and all persons owing accounts and 
monies to the said Ira Black Kier 
stead will please make payment a» 
the same place at their earliest 
veniemce. A person with authority 
to adjust, receive and give receipts 
will be in attendance during business

The said business has been sold to 
Joseph S. Cohman, who is continuing 
the same under his own name.

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From $20.00 to $80.00 a set

R. J. CURRIE BANK ROBBER HELDHUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 1146.
Quebec, Aug., 5—Herbert J. Young, 

recently arrested at Hamilton, Ont., on 
a charge of being connected with the 
robbery of the National Bank at Scott 3, 
Que., was taken to St. Joseph do 
Beauce today by federal detectives and 
will appear Tuesday in court on the 
charge of bank robbery.

AGENTS.-—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 dally. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co.. Foster Que.

HORSES NOTICE

Jrsb FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill yonr sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or w«Air 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
'Phone Main 1667.I QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ; AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.[ raSc HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, in 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD.. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er, 96 Germain Street. ContractorsN. B. FOR SALE.
Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 

How to Treat.AUTO INSURANCE
Aak for Our New Policy

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

FOR SALE—Intervale Hay Land for 
Sale. Two lots with barn situate on 
Long Island near Carpenter’s wharf, 
Queens county. John C. Belyea, so
licitor. 42 Princess street. PlantMedical authorities state that nearly 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble. Indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
itomach lining is iiritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
atomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed 
In such cases and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aside all digestive 
aids and instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Blsurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation ef excess acid and there is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Blsurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach. Inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magn 
stomach purposes. It is used t 
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

IRONS AND METALS

100 Brass Pumps, suitable tor plumb
ers: 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings: 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc. ; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; all 
second hand.

MAIL CONTRACT in the

FOR SALESEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
l?th September, 1918, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 2 times 
per week on the route, Rothesay and 
Wells, from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Rothesay and on the route 
and at the offlce of the Post Office In
spector.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street Located at West Bay Road, N. S. 

Equipment of all kinds including 
improved No. 60 Marion Steam Shovel* 
in A1 condition. Plant 
at any time.

Notice to Mariners
JEWELERS can be see*

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Trinity Ledge gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St John, N. B., August 5, 1918.

Apply
GEO. A. ARNOTT,

Orangedale, N. a
POYAS & CO., King Squaij

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695*11

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Offlce Inspector. 

Post Offlce Inspector’s Offlce,
St. John, N. B., July 37th, 1918.

St John
LADDERSCOAL AND WOOD THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

8X1» DIhssm. Mo S tar Gkronlc Weaknesses.
SOLD SY L1ADIWO CMSMISTS. MIC* IN ENGL 
D» LEC L k *c Med.Ce..H* veretockl d. .N W4.
SEE TRAD» HARM» was» • THSRAMON ' IS Ml
San. oevT. scam» a#toûm» to eswums sacre*»

the Old Kent road?"
Second Cockney Tommy—"I did, 

mate.”
FirfJ» Cockney—“What! You ain’t 

the bloke ’as ’ad that whelk barrer? 
Well, I'm blowed ; fancy you meetin’ 

First Cockney Tommy—Excuse me, me ere, equals like. Blest If this war 
but did yoâ uster keep a &jh shop in don't art Ijpvel some of pa down.’’

by thou-EXTENSIONCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W,. 17.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 fences* Street, St. John.

You need a Remington Typewriter 
In your business as much as you need 
electric light or the telephone. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jae. A. LIUIft Mgr.. 37 
Dock street. St. John, nTb. »

ONE FROM THE TRENCHES.

’>m2 .

i ----------------------------------- ■Pi
■% CARSON GARAGE

Ford Repair Station.
63 Elm St" 3085

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

otoe s. McIntyre
•4 Sydhey Street ’Phone M. 2188-21

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work By 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
91 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 9749

BARRISTERS

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

30 Princes* St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

BAKERS
TTzZARD’S BAKERY

Horne-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria Street. ’Phone M. 1930-11

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
II Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148p

CONTRACTORS

BEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury.

im
23■
I

tie

----,------- JRCER
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen Street.
Telephone M. 2911-31.

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
Thone M. 2271. St. John, N. *B.

KANE & RING
General Contractors.

851-2 Prince William Street. 
’Phone M. 2709-41.

W. H. ROWLEY
Carpenter and Builder. Home Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 461-21; residence and shop—44. 
Rodney Street, West St. John.

ROBERT M. THORNE
V Carpenter and Builder
A Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Make a Specialty of Chamberiain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Offlce, 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479.

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone M. 1974.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

» and repairs to houses and stores.
180 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
Cigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 

in 3 to 10 day». Liquor and drug ad
dictions, 7 to 30 days without pain or 
suffering. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded Pull particulars on request. 
Chargee reasonable. Gatlin Institute 
Co. Ltd., 40 Crown Street, St John, 
*■ B. Thme- Mein 16*8.
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AYFAIR AND WARM. gUii U II uuuiiiniiiiiL î —
-------- i--------------  Vewel Wa, Wrecked By Sub-

Gave His Picture and Address To Seaman of rinc Saturday Aitem,,.,, 
Schooner Dornfontem-Reqnested That in Case h? wT“d s^aÎÎ
He Should Lose His life His Mother in Ham- Hc Cou,d L-ocate- 
burg Be Notified.

NEW FREIGHT RATES 
The new freight rates on Canadian 

railways, which have been authorised 
by an orde rln council, will become ef
fective on August 13.

For Every Place and Purpose. X.

sSK wSkErs;
Hfe Tungsten Batteries place it In a class by itself It 
Is Safe, Sure, Convenient—you can use it even In a 
powder magasine without fear of danger.
At home—In the attic, cellar, in dark cornera and cup
boards; In office factory, store, warehouse, garage, 
stable; aboard ships, on yachts and motor boats. In 
case of sickness in the night when a strong light 'is 
needed quickly—re ach for the Daylo, press'the button, 
and you have a shaft of light like the sun's rays— 
Instantly.
There are many styles and sties of Daylos.

■
THE CANADIAN CLUB.

Prdf. Henry F. Munro, lecturer on 
International Law at Columbia Uni
versity, New York, will address the 
Canadian Club about the middle of 
August on The PYeedom of the Sees.

■
"She was as slimy as an eol,” was 

the way that Leander Williams, of the 
fishing schooner Rob Roy, which was 
torpedoed on Saturday afternoon off 
the Atlantic coast, described the sub
marine which sent their ship to the 
bottom. Eighteen of the crew of the 
Bob Roy arrived in St. John yester
day, looking none the worse for their 
brush with the sub, and they left by 
train last evening for Gloucester, Mass.

In conversation with The Standard 
the men ga\l; their version of the méet- 
lng with the sub. They stated that 
the first they knew of the undersea 
boat’s presence was when a warning 
Shot came over their bows for them to 
heave to. The sub was then quite a 
distance off but It rapidly drew near 
and the German captain ordered the 
fishermen to hurry, and get Into their 
small boat» They quickly complied, 
taking with them only a few things 
that came handy, and rowed to the 
side of the submarine.

The skipper of the schooner, Cap
tain Freeman Crowell, asked the 
commander of the sub why they were 
sinking hie vessel and he received the 
reply that all ships were to be sunk 
that could be located.

Lgander Williams stated that when 
the ‘smallboat he was In reached the 
submarine five of the Germans 
to It, carrying four bombs with 
and ordered him to row back to the 
achoorier. He watched them place the 
bombs, two in the midst of the schoon
er and two on the quarter deck. Ask
ed as to the appearance of the bombs, 
Williams replied that they were about 
six inches in length and had a wood
en plug In each 
rowed only a short distance away from 
the doomed schooner when she blew 
up sending a cascade of twisted wood 
and Iron In all directions. Some of the 
men spent the night at a point on the 
Atlantic coast and the remainder 
reached another point safely.

Williams stated that while he was 
alongside the sub he felt its sides and 
found the- surface, as he described it, 
“as slimy as an eel," proving that 
the sub had been a long time away 
from its home base.

I •-«1
DETAILED FOR DUTY.

Lieutenant B. K. Johnston has been 
detailed for duty on Partridge Island, 
to tain effect at once. Lieut. Johnston 
was connected with the 76th Depot 
Walturj previous to this order. Market

Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King
StreetWILL INSPECT WRECK 

G. Heber Vroom of the insurance 
Era of Vroom and Arnold left yester
day for a point along the Atlantic coast 
to Inspect what remains of the schoon 
ar Dorntonteln that was wrecked by 
a German submarine.

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.'ARE WE GRATEFUL?
It was commented upon adversely 

that no automobile owners sent cars 
to take the 
for a drive 
of the loveliest days of the summer 
and the men had not been out tot 
nome time.

8

OUR FINAL REDUCTIONS
-----------------------------ON----------------------- ------

ALL SUMMER HATS
convalescent soldiers out 
yesterday, as It was one

-------»♦» —
SUGAR RATIONS.

Those In authority believe soon the 
cittiene may experience sugar rations, 
and housewives, now busy in pre
serving fruits, etc., will suffer consid
erably If the regulations go Into 
force at once. If they do, Just smile 
and blame it on the Kaiser.

;

I

AN ENJOYABLE DANCE. Your opportunity to secure an extra nice hat 
at a very low price

------------------- — V

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
of Rothesay, last night entertained 
at an informal summer dance In honor 
of the Misses Ponton, of Toronto, who 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. K. U. 
Armstrong. Amongst those present at 
the dance were a number of officers 
from Frederlcon. Marr Millinery Co., LimitedThe men had

«€<€ceeeSHIP CARPENTERS' UNION.
A meeting of the Ship Carpenters' 

Union was held last night in the 
Painters’ rooms, Charlotte street, with 
president Isaac Patterson in the chtflr. 
During the evening seven new mem
bers were taken Into the union. J. L. 
Sugrue gave an interesting talk on 
the benefits of organized labor.

ü
: Tfiyy-

The above picture is of two sailors 
who were on board the German sub
marine No. 66 whose crew were re
sponsible In the destruction of the fine

or to be able-to talk the German lang
uage fluently that gave him such an 
opportunity to converse with the Ger
mans. It was when the Dorntonteln 
sailor mentioned the fact that he at 

new four masted schooner Dorntonteln one time sailed out of komberg in a 
last Friday morning at a point off the German ship, that the young sailor 
Atlantic coast. mentioned in the picture stated that

After the crew of the wrecked he was a native of Harabefe and he 
schooner who had been safely landed knew the ship mentioned very well. It 
at a point along the Atlantic coast and was after this conversation that the* 
finally reached St. John, one of the young German sailor produced 
wrecked sailors gave an Interesting above picture with his name and home 
Interview regarding his experiences address on the opposite side, and giv- 
while on board the German underwater ing it to the wrecked seaman request- 
craft which Interview was published ed, that should the submarine be lost. 
In yesterday’s edition of the Standard, and the creyr lost their lives, his 

It was during their five hours on mother be notified regarding his death 
board the submarine that the Dornfon- The incident only goes to show, that 
tein sailor had an interesting talk with no matter whethef the soldier or sailor 
Heinrich Kampo, who is the large sail- be enemy, or otherwise they have 
or standing at the right in the picture, among their first thoughts that of the 
It was the ability of the, wrecked sail- dear old mother they have left at home.

A WELCOME VISITOR.

NOW FOR THE HAYING SEASO ’Senor C. Barranco, who was form
erly Cuban consul In St. John, is re
turning here in a few days according 
to a letter received by the present 
consul, Senor Emilo Gas 
Jn November 
leave for Havana on leave of absence; 
this being his first visit to his home 
In sixteen years.

PRIVATE BOYER 
DIED WITH FACE 

‘ TOWARDS ENEMY

We ire headquzrtere for ell line, of Haying Toole. You will and our Une Includes all the leading 
makers (names that stand for quality.)

SCYTHES, SNATHS, HAY RAKES, SCYTHE STONES, HAY FORK 
HARPOON HAY FORKS, (elngle and double.) BUSH SCYTHES,

CARRIERS, ETC.
_______________________ W. Invite a Careful Comparison of Values and Prices.

par Rodriquez 
Baferanco will

PULLEYS,
BUStf HOOKS,

-----------------
WINNIPEG COMMUNICATION. 

The Board of Trade has received 
a communication from the Western 
Retail Lumber Association, of Winni
peg. drawing attention tp firms that 
•re duplicating the names of other 
firms and thus causing great incon
venience. and they ask the Board of 
Trade to take this matter up with 
the Provincial and Dominion govern
ments.

the
x -----—“

Mother Receives Letter of 
Sympathy From France and 

* Particulars Regarding Her 
SonVOeath—Was Former
ly in Standard Employ.

fkrw&on t tfBhefr Sm. 1
t

----- ♦<$>♦-—
TO ATTEND LAUNCHING

It is said many persons will travel to 
8t. Martins to witness the launching 
of the schooner Selina K. Goldman 
built by the St Martins Shipbuilding 
Company and recently purchased by 
the British Colonies Transportation 
Company. The new schooner is ex
pected to make her maiden dip about 
13.30 o’clock.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

“Don’t be found without a Winter's 
Supply of Vegetables. Can them 
yourself now.”

Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. 
Close aft 5.45 p. m.
Fridays Close st 10 p. m. 
Saturdays Close at 12.45 m.

DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT McAVITY PLANT

SMALL BOY WAS 
BADLY INJURED 

LAST EVENINGStorehouse Containing Car
penters' Tools Destroyed 
Last Night—Damage Esti
mated At One Thousand 
Dollars.

Men’s Better Grade Shirts Sale of
Middy Waists

Eight Year Old William Halli- 
day Struck By Automobile 
-Received Fracture of Skull 
and Right Thigh.

----- »♦«------
WAS WARMLY WELCOMED

Rey. J. We.tr» B. Stewart, Anglican 
clergyman, ef Philadelphia, 
through the city yeiterday to meet 
acme old friend. In the Rothesay dist
rict before Joining Mrs. Stewart at 
Smlth’e Cove, N. S. He has been visit* 
ing his mother in Montreal while en 
route west. The Rev. Mr. Stewart was 
cordially greeted on all sides.

--- ------
J. E. GREEN PROMOTED

Jamee B. Green, travelling freight 
agent of the C. P. R., his received 
notification of hla transfer to Toronto 
and will leave for hie new field of lab- 
or around the last of the month Mr 
Green came to this city In March 1814, 
from St. Stephen where he wai chief 
freight clerk. Since that time he has 
fesse covering all eastern territory on 
the New Brunswick division.

----- »♦«------
MRS. ROSS ENTERTAINED.

Mrs. Elizabeth Roes, of the College 
of Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana was 
pleasantly entertained last evening by 
the Women's Circle of Missions of the 
Christian churches of the city The 
entertainment was held at the home 
of the president of the circle. Rock
land road, and about twenty young 
Indies were present. Mother Ross 
gives an address In the Coburg street 
Christian church In aid of foreign 
missions.

& Exclusive designs and col
or effects. Representing the 
height of Correctness, Per
fection of Fit and Comfort. 
The favorite Soft . Lounge 
Style with French Double 
Cuffs.

The latest Fabric Produc
tions, Including Crepes, 
Near-Silk, Fibre-Silk and all 
Silk. Also several entirely 
New Weaves, particularly 
suitable tor this style of 
Shirt. They are both equal
ly pleasing and comfortable 
for outing or general use. A 
limited number of designs 
make them all the more ex
clusive to the wearer.

Sizes 14 to 16*6 inches.
Prices 12.00 to $6.75 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
DEPARTMENT

passed
9

Two Special Price», 75c and 95c 
See the Window Display.

. .The kite of a large number of car
penters. valued at from 6150 to 52VO 
each, were destroyed by a tire last 
night that consumed the carpenters’ 
store house in the rear of the new' 
McAvlty plant on the M&rsh Road. 
The fire started shortly after 8 o’clock 
and within a few minutes the building 
and contents were a total loss. The 
fire was first noticed coming out of 
the roof, and an alarm from box 431 
was sent In. while a line of hoee was 
run out by the factory workmen in 
a futile endeavor to quench the 
flames. It was stated at the plant 
that the fire must have started quickly 
for the watchman on his rounds a 
short time before the fire was dis
covered noticed nothing wrong. A 
carpenter at the plant stated that the 
building could be easily replaced ae 
it was a temporary frame structure, 
but the loss in tools would amount 
to 61.000 at least.

In proceeding from the Marsh Road 
to the storehouse, Which is back from 
the street, the motor chemical was. 
mired in the ground, one of the rear 
wheels sinking almost out of sight in 
the soft earth.

As the result of an accident on the 
Wall street bridge last evening about 
$.30 o'clock, eight year old Wiliam 
Halliday, who resides with his par
ents at 144 Paradise Row, received a 
fracture of the skull and his right 
thigh was also fractured.

William H. Robinson of 142 City 
Road, and who is employed In the 
Royal Hotel, was driving a Ford car 
over the bridge, and when reaching 
one end of the structure the little 
chap rushed suddenly In front of the 
car. Mr. Jtobdnson immediately sound
ed the horn but the boy did' not ap
parently hear it and then Mr. Robin
son applied the brake but too late to 
avert the accident. The car struck the 
boy end he was violently thrown to the 
pavement. When picked ut> by Mr' 
Robinson and placed In the car the 

unconscious. Mr. Robinson 
made a fast trip to the General Public 
Hospital wfi 
hoy’s skull was fractured as also his 
right thigh.

Mr. Robinson Is known to be a care
ful driver and feels exceedingly sorry 
about the affair and says that it was 
purely an accident.

At 76©—'They are made of Tan
Middy Duck with one inçt\ colored, 
•tripes of navy, rose and copen, with 

neck. Sixes 34 to 40 Inch.[V lac^atV
At 95o—In wide Roman Stripes in 

combinations of blue, tan and rose, 
with collar and bait and lace at neck. 
Sixes 34 to 40 Inch. -,

1;Both lots are specially priced In 
order to effect a speedy clearance.

Sale Today in Blouse Section, 
2nd Floor.

Whep the sad news was recently re
ceived By Mrs. Robert Boyer that her 
son Private Harold J. Boyer had been 
killed In France a wide circle of friends 
were deeply grieved for the young hero 
wae extremely popular with many.

At the time he volunteered and 
answered to the call of his country he 
was employed in the mailing depart
ment of the Standard where he was a 
general favorite with his companions. 
The brave young soldier fought thro
ugh many engagements before he paid 
the supreme sacrifice, having been 
through the famous battles of Vimy 
Ridge, Lens and Passchendaele.

A fear days ago Mrs. Boyer, the 
young soldier’s mother received a let
ter from Captain Stewart of the 26th 
and officer commanding the company, 
giving her the particulars surrounding 
the death of her son. In addition, 
Captain- Stewart speaks of the excel
lent character that was borne by Pte. 
Boyer.

The letter Is as follows: —
France, 6th July 1918

v

boy Ladies’ Light Weight Velour Kimonas Embroidered Pillow Casesere it was found that the
In Floral Patterns, some with Turn Down Collar Some hemstitched, others with Scalloped Ends,

and Set on Pockets; others aFe made Collarless. In the popular size, 2216x36 inches. Prices, 61.66,
They are made In a variety of colors and can bf 62.10, 62.40, 62.60, 63.20 and 64.20 pair.
Belted In at Waist with Sash of same material. EMBROIDERED DAY SLIPS—Hemstitched or

Prices 63.00 and 63.25 Scalloped, open at both ends. Size 22Vfcx36 Inches. 
We have recently received a limited number of 63.00 and 63.20 pair.

LADIES’ “PULL-OVER” SWEATERS in Dark Grey, PLAIN HEMSTITCHED SHEETS AND PILLOW
Cardinal and Bright Rose, bordered with White. CASES—Made from one of the best .American
These are the season’s latest novelties and are sell- Cottons. Neatly Hemstitched. Sheets have 8 inch
ing at $6.00 each. hem on top and 1 inch on bottom. Pillow Caàès

The balance of our Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer have 3 inch hems. Sizes for Sheets 6»*eo in.. 72gtH)
Voile, Gingham and Gabardine Wash Dresses at in. end 80x90 In. Pillow Cases 21, 22H, 25 and*27
Greatly Reduced Prices. inches wide. All 36 inches long.

\ COSTUME DEPARTMENT, 2ND FLOOR. LINEN ROOM.

V» K.ING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SgUAWg. - 1

j
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ACCIDENT WAS

NARROWLY AVERTED

Quick Work of Motor Truck 
Driver Saved Life of Mes
senger Boy on Germain 
Street.

----------------
MORE RECRUITS ARRIVE.

Ninety-uaven men for the Brltlih 
army forces reached the city yester
day In different trains and all 
from American centres. They 
route to Camp Fort Edward at Wind
sor for equipment before sailing over
seas. The majority of the men were 
for the colored battalions, mainly for 
constructional purposes. The lot com- 
.Ing in on yesterday's noon train 
l>ered 84 men. of which 72 
ed. En route to the barracks they 
drew some attention, and 
healthy looking crowd.

COM. McLELLAN IS
INVITED TO HALIFAX

came 
are en’ May Address Commercial 

Club on Commission Form 
of Government—Plebiscite 
in Sister City on August 26.

r

To the fact that a driver of a motor Dear Mrs. Boyer:—
I write to extend to you my deepest 

sympathy In the death of your dear, 
and brava son, which as you have no 
doubt been officially notified, 
place on the morning of Saturday the 
22nd June.

Your sou whom I had only known 
personally for a short time, but for 
whom I had already formed a great 
liking, went into the line with us on 
the night previous to his death. Dur
ing a very heavy bombardment on the 
22nd Inst your brave boy was hit by 
a shell fragment and was instantly 
killed. He did not suffer and died as 
he would have wished, with his face 
towards the enemy. I was speaking 

The Corona Candy Company have with him not more than five minutes 
donated enough bags to the Natural before the end came. He was cheerful 
History Society to make up the 3,000 and brave as usual, 
required. You win be glad to know that he

truck had presence of mind and that 
the brake on said truck worked per
fectly, one email Western Union mes
senger boy owes his Hfe. Yesterday 
afternoon the boy rode across Ger
main street Just 1n front of a heavy 
truck, his bicycle slipped and the pas- 
sersby held their breath till they saw 
the truck halted while the driver said 
a few words to the prostrate youth on 
the danger of taking such chances. On 
Monday afternoon two motors collided 
In almost the same spot but fortunate
ly no damage was done. It Is a dan
gerous corner and both pedestrians 
and motorists need to watch out care
fully while crossing it.

num- 
were color-

H. R. McLellan, commissioner of the 
public safety department, has received 
a letter from the Commercial Club of 
Halifax, Inviting him to ^deliver an 
address to the members ôf the club In 
Halifax on August 22nd on the Com
mission Form of Government.

Commissioner McLellan informed 
The Standard that he would probably 
accept the invitation.

A Plebiscite Is to be held in Halifxa 
on August 28th when the citizens of 
tho sister city will vote whether 
Halifax will accept the commission 
form of government aldermanlc or 
board of control.

The question is causing considér
able talk In Halifax at the present 
time, and the coming jdebleclte prom- 
ties to be Intereettn»

were a took
V

LOADED WITH FREIGHT.
Incoming trains are loaded with 

(relfht, the cause being that many 
MB taking advantage of the present 
rnt# Before Aug. 12, when the new 
charges take effect. Many local 
cerna are rushing orders for Imméd
iate Shipment before the new regula
tions come in force. One company 
ordered all retail stuff shut off for a 
Ume in order to ship the present 
stock on hand. On last night’s ex
press much expressage came in con 
signed to points in the péalninla, es 
Peclally Sydney, N. S.

was at all times Sm excellent clean 
living soldier, popqlar with all his com
rades and respected" by all, officers and

Flowers for Knights of Pythias 
Memorial Day will be received 2dÊi4 
McLaughlin Carriage Co., UnilS 
sltreet. Monday, August 12th anil 
Tuesday morning, August 19th. Also 
at the following druggists:
Brown, 8.

men alike.
He was buried In a little British 

cemetery behind the lines with hon- 
Hls personal effects will be for-

». Clinton
H. J. Mowait, B.eH>0Haw“erJ r^w’ 
Munro, B. B. W. Ingraham l> Nasa 
& Son.

ore.
warded to you through Canadian Head
quarters, London.

Again offering you my deepest sym
pathy, in which his comrades Join, I am 

Sincerely yours,
C. J. C. Stewart, Capt.

26th Battalion.

FOR 8T. MARTINS. 
The stage wUl leave Love's

g |
staple,

direct for St. Martins. Wednesday 
morning at efght o’clock.

£
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NEW CREPE POPLINS FOR ADULTS 
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

—ON SALE AT DYKEMAN’S—
This Is a splendid fabric of excep

tional fine finish. Comes in plain 
solid colors, with fancy over-checks 
in self cdîSrs. The colors are Bottle 
Green, Cardinal, Brown, Navy Blue 
and Black. The colors in this fabric 
will be found, to a certain extent, to 
be sun resisting, clear and fresh. 
They nave been Juat opened up and 
have turned out exceptionally well.

36 Inches wide at 96c per yard.
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